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Down to Earth 

We took off our rose-colored glasses ... Las t year, 
Mater D ei's idealistic attitudes arrived with 
new principal Mr. Joe D elehunt. The up-

beat school atmosphere caused us to push more press
ing problems aside. "We'll worry abo ut that late r," we 
vowed. T his year, however, became "later ." We faced 
the problems around us more realisticall y, in a down-to
earth manner. 

"Down to earth" carried with it impressions of direc t
ness, openness, and ho nes ty. The seriousness of certain 
situations didn't matter as much as how we approached 
these situations ; we did it with friends. We had people 
-people who made a diffe re nce in how we looked at 
ourselves and o thers. 

The "St. Philips gang" knows what it's like to be 
close. The e ight senior members of this clique have 
worked and played toge ther thro ugh 13 years of school. 
Lori Wagner explained the security she felt in belong
ing to the group, "We needed the friends we had before 
high school . .. for security." 

While the St. Philips group met at Weinzapfel's Store 
before heading off for the parries, Resurrec tio n Church 
was the rendevous for another gro up of senior students. 
T oss ing footballs and swinging o n th e playgro und 
swings helped pass the time as certain members of the 
group waited for others. 

Winning the giant Smurf for a girl fri e nd, eating 
elephant ears, and riding the Rocko Planes three times 
in a row were all pan of sharing six days at the Fall Fes t 
with friends. 

Together for the first time, the 139 freshmen faces 
made their appearance at MD in a big way . Freshmen 
purchased green pom-pons and decked themselves our 
in green for the "Greenie Assembl y." From Kristi 
Rheinlander's versio n of"It Ain't Easy Being G ree n" to 

the recognition given every freshman athle te, the frosh 
broke in to high school a little more smoothly than in 
years pas t. 

On the other hand , toge ther for a fin al time, the 156 
seniors were learning new things about teachers and 
classmates even after fo ur years of school. The senior 
class trip to Six Flags gave students new insights into 
thei r reachers. Mr. Rick Keith rated hi s fe male students 
on a scale of one to ten. Keith claimed that the righter 
each girl held o n to him o n the rollercoas ter, the higher 
rating she got. Two of the bigges t kids in the park were 
Ms. Darla Edwards and Mr. Mike Goebel. Their antics 
on the log rid'e resulted in a bath for seniors brave 
enough to ride wi th them. According to Goebel, the 
pos ition of the moon would cause tremendous turbu
lence - and we were grad uating in fo ur days' 

The graduatio n ceremo ny held its usual air of dignity 

contin11ed on page 228 

In rhe Srrerch : Freshman Lisa j ohn and junior Ta!II!IIJ' Bailey share " 
warm-".ps before track practice and mco11rage each other before c1 t rack meet. ~ 
Both g1rls competed at the state track meet in Indianapolis. til . 

~ 

~ L-----------------------~----------------------------------~----
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All Bottled Up: Sophomore julie Adler feeds one of the 
family calves atthefarm on which her family lives.julie, 
like many other West Side families , spends moft of her 
spare time doing chores on the farm. 

Gallo Gallery: The Ga//ofamily- Chris, senior; Mrs . 
jan Ga//o; Sara, sophomore; brother, Jay; and Laura, 
junior - spent long hours working on their mother's 
political campaign. Mrs . Ga//o ran /or a position on 
Indiana Senate District 49 . Family politics were woven 
into the lives of several families at MD. 

There is ltfe in Evansville, 
and then there is ... 

Life 
on the 

West Side 

4 I Lt/e on the West Side 

The East Side has its malls, its res
taurants, and its night spots. The 
North Side has the cinemas and 

the First Avenue "strip". Downtown has 
the riverfront and walkways. The W esc 
Side has . .. well, it has its people. 

With a lifestyle all its own, the West 
Side centers around a German culture, 
Catholic churches, large families, poli
cies, and farming. 

German? As one glances through Ma
ter Dei 's student directory , the lase 
names cell the story : Backes, Weinzapfe/, 
Kaiser, Deig, Schapker, Schelle.r, Hartlein, 
etc . . . "German" would be an under-



statement. 
"It's good to be German because 

American and Germans have similar 
lifestyles," junior Lori Schnur stated. 

"I guess I'm proud to say my great
grandfather lived in Germany. Then he 
moved out by St. Philip's where I now 
live," junior Mary Deig admitted . 

"Sophomore Carole Tieken added, 
"Drinking beer and playing cards are the 
big things in our family." 

Mary Ann Scheller visits Germany 
about every three years to see her grand
parents. ''The German heritage is very 
important to me because my mom is 

Pi~ back: Smior DmniJ Marx doem't mind giving hii 
frzmd from Hzllcrut orphanage a ride at the party IPon
Jored by the Student Council. Fiftem JtudmtJ attended 
the evming party. 

Our Gang: FrimdJ Iince firJt grade, the "St. Philip'! 
Gang" gooft off at the St . Philip'! baJeba/1 diamond, a 
grade Jchool hang-out. Typically, JtudmtJ in grade Jchool 
clzqueJ go their Jeparate wayJ in high Jchool but thm 
eight ImiorJ Jtayed together. Pictured are IVz~en Spahn, 
Sharon Wtldeman, Amy Ludwig, Dave Wannemuehkr, 
Donna Wannemuehler, Diana Weinzapfel, Lori Wag
ner, and Pat FtJcher. 

Alan Burdtttt 

directly from Germany. It's really special 
to me." 

At Christmas Midnight Mass, on Eas
ter Sunday, and throughout the year, 
Catholics gather to worship in the West 
Side's many churches. 

"Though churches have changed vis
ibly, the love and caring is still brought 
out through families. They are warm and 
reflect their own Christianity," freshman 
Lorrie Taylor commented . 

Senior Sharon Wildeman added, ''The 
churches involve a very close group of 
people." 

Seniors Karen Spahn, Amy Ludwig, 

Diana Weinzapfel, Lori Wagner, Donna 
Wannemuehler, and Sharon Wildeman 
know what it's like to be close. They were 
tagged the "St. Philip's Girls" because 
wherever one went, the others seemed to 
follow. 

"We have a lot in common; we all come 
from big families and we've done every
thing together since first grade," Amy 
explained. 

Although grade school teachers pre
dicted the break-up of such a close group, 
the girls' paths have yet to separate. 

''We have strayed away but we always 
came back together. We've grown 
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Baby "Bootsies": Senior Vince BootJ had a lot of family 
Jupport behind him at every wmtling meet. Here he 
watcheJ the reurve match againJt North with hiJ niem 
and nephewJ. Support and encouragement were mential 
for the JucceJJ of family "teamJ". 

"Jim" Deere: Sophomore jim Pauli prepareJ to relocate 
hiJ antique tractor after placing fourth at the tractor pull 
during the annual 4-H fair. NumerouJ MD JtudentJ 
arid their familieJ Jpent many hourJ working on projectJ 
to enter in the fair. 

Here's Looking at You, Kid : With large familieJ it'J 
not uncommon for high Jchool JtudentJ to have little 
brotherJ and JiJten at the toddler age and their appear
ance after Jchool iJ quite frequent . Here, john Townsend, 
Jenior iJ greeted with a hug by hiJ four-year-old JiJter, 
AlliJon. 

Alan Burrkllt 

together," Amy continued . 
"We met new friends in high school 

but we still had that special bond," Lori 
added. "We may go separate ways 
but we'll always be together!" 

What has 34 arms and 170 fingers ) 
Any family composed of 17 kids! Large 
families are a major characteristic of the 
West Side . Two people who can boast of 
such family statistics are sophomore 
Chris Goebel and junior Kevin Adler , 
each of whom have 16 brothers and sis
ters . Both families consist of nine boys 
and eight girls ranging in age from 16-40 
in Chris' case and 17-4 1 in Kevin 's. Kevin 
and Chris are the 17th members in their 
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respective families . 
Chris likes having his older brother, 

government teacher Mr. Mike Goebel , 
teaching at Mater Dei . "When I need 
scuff, he's always there," Chris explained. 

Politics played a role in some MD stu
dents' lives during election months. Rob 
Vescovi, Carol Pigman , JeffandJeanene 
Happe, and Chris, Laura, and Sara Gallo 
saw their relatives through campaign slo
gans. 

In mid-March , Mrs . Jan Gallo told her 
family she would be running for a posi
tion in the Indiana Senate, District 49. 

"When I first found our Mom was run
ning, I was a little hesitant. I wasn't sure 

G rrg Bourdtau 

Alan Burrkllt 

of the effects on the family and the 
atmosphere. Mom would be gone a lot 
more ," Laura stated. 

Throughout the weeks Mrs . Gallo was 
working on her campaign, the children 
were working also. Besides sruffing, seal
ing, and labeling 20,000 envelopes, the 
entire family attended dances, political 
functions, and ward dinners. 

"I was tense and nervous ," explained 
Sara, describing the day before e lections . 
"I couldn't concentrate on my studies. I 
wasn't sure if Mom would win," Sara con
tinued . 

Mrs. Gallo lost by a 2-1 margin . After 
the elections, tension le t up and "home" 



became a relaxed atmosphere. 
Most rural West Side kids love where 

they live. Farming has been their way of 
life while growing up, and they seem to 
enjoy that. 

Senior Kelle Rexing explained, "There 
is ~o comparison between city and coun
try life. You have more freedom and re
sponsibility. Families seem to be closer." 

Making sure animals get fed, 45 dairy 
cows get milked, gates are closed, crops 
are properly growing, and barns are kept 
clean are some of Kelle's jobs. 

Farm work begins at an early age. Ju
nior Jeff Adler began to milk cows when 
he was in the second grade. He also helps 

Milky Way :junior jeff Adler prepares to milk the cows, a 
job he does twice N~ery day. Farming has been in Jeffs 
family {or at/east five generations. Farming and country 
life take up a lot of time and are an important part of 
many students' lives. 

Stompin' Fun: junior Rob Zigenfus assists jerry, a resi
dent from the Hillcrest Orphanage, in tying a balloon on 
his ankle in preparation for one of the games played. The 
Student Council organized the day at the orphanage, and 
anyone from MD could attend. 

to farm his family's 360 acres of corn, 
wheat, and hay. He explained, "I like 
doing that the best because it's the har
dest to do." 

Don Rexing claims that farming his 
800 acres of produce is enough to keep 
any person busy. Despite the work he 
remarked, "Country life is definitely bet
ter than anywhere else." 

Aside from the chores, some students 
feel that living so far from school and 
other social activities is a major draw
back. The country kids have their own 
solution to this though. Don claims, 
"There is usually a party out here to go to . 

If nothing is going on, we just decide to 

have a hayride. Everyone always has a 
good time/' 

The Wesr Side might not have all the 
attractions familiar to Evansville's East 
and North sides, but extraordinary tradi
tion, friendship, competition and the 
ability to do hard work as well as enjoy 
pleasure ma~e the people of the West 
Side true "WfSt Siders". 

Story- julie Seib 
Annalee Hildenbrand 

Laurie Layman 
Design- julie Seib 
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Head Honcho: Senior Drum Major jeff Wenzel leads 
the MD Marching Band in the Fall Fest Parade. The 
band was awarded the President's Award for its out
standing participation. 

Whar a Bummer: Seniors Matt Bartek, Paul Dayton, 
Brad Brown and john Wolf linger at the Mouse Booth as 
another quarter bites the dust . 

~ 
~ 

"' . 
~~::======~--------~~~~~~--................. ~ 

Five blocks of fun , food, family 
and friends . . . 

8 I Fall Fest 

West 
Fest 

Shorr on Height: Principal Mr. joe Delehunt helps his 
daughter Sara to be a head above the rest as she watches the 
Fall Fest talent show. 

Where else can you go and party 
six days a week, see all your 
friends, grub down on any-

thing from a MONSTER EAR to a 
CORN DOG, spend more money than 
you can borrow or save, ride anything 
from a Ferris Wheel to "The Bullet," 
meet thousands of old and new friends 
from all sides of the city and do it all in a 
five-block area? No where else but the 
West Side Nut Club's Fall Festival! 

Ocrober 5-11, the West Side Nut Club 
held its annual Fall Festivai, a tradition 
for over 60 years. 



MD was represented in the talent show 
by Brooke Heathcotte, Lisa Spahn, Laura 
Angermeier, Ann Rode, Krista Schmitt, 
and Terri Jost. 

Even though she left school early that 
day because she was sick, Brooke real
ized the show must go on. 

"My dance required a lot of energy and 
at times I felt as though I'd collapse on 
stage. After I performed, I was still a bit 
shaky but felt good about my perfor
mance." Brooke's jazz routine captured 
first place in the senior division of talent 
competition. 

Other students enjoying the many fes-

Gone Fishin': Seniors julie Rexing and Sherry Schneider 
watch as Brad Brown and j ohn W olf catch a gold fish 
dinner f or Paul Dayton and Matt Bartek. 

Dancin' the Night Away: Senior Brooke H eathcotte 
dances her way to a first place in the talent contest. Being 
ill early in the day didn 't hinder Brooke's ability to 
out-dance the competition. 

tive acttvtttes had these comments . 
Karen Spahn : " I loved the food and 
spending time with all my friends. " Diana 
Weinzapfel : "I liked watching the guys 
from in front and from behind. The food 
was great, too! " Mary Moutoux: "The 
Apple Jack was the best!" 

Some of the people who weren't en
joying the fun and games just about every 
night were those involved in football and 
volleyball. 

"We had to be in by 9:30, so I didn't go 
as often as I would have liked," com
mented senior volleyball player Lori 
Wagner. 

"We couldn't go on week nights be
cause of the game Friday, but when I did 
get to go the food was pretty good," 
stated Steve Anslinger, senior football 
player. 

As the Festival winded down to a close 
Saturday night, students spent their last 
few dollars on strombolis and cotton can
dy. Monday morning, the five-block area 
of Franklin Street would again be busi
ness as usual - until next year. 

Story and Design - Amy Ludwig 
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Dioxin onraminario n: Public Awareness of Soil, Air 
and Water Pollution waJ renewed with new evidence of 
acid rain and the controverJial resignation of Anne Bur
ford GorJch aJ head of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA! . Gonch waJ charged with miJhandling 
"Juperfund" money which was to be uud for pollution 
dean up operatiom. 

Eyes, Ears, and Voices: The Jmatl antenna iJ at the left 
in the cargo bay:/ the Jecond space shuttle, Challenger. 
The device, calle "eyeJ, ears, and voice" of the shuttle 
allows the crew to talk to earth through a NASA Satelite. 

Although the West Side often tends 
to be a sheltered community, cer
tain events that occurred during 
1982-83 hit home and drew our 
attention to events in other parts of 
the country and around the world. 

10 I Current Events 

Hitting 
Home 

S ometimes, it seemed that Mater 
Dei High School was its own self
centered world . There seemed to 

be no reason to even recognize the exis
tence of regional, national and world-wide 
events, at least most of the time. But 
occasionally, some special occurrence re
quired recognition. 

The place was Chicago. The subject 
was murder by poisoning. Someone was 
filling Johnson and Johnson Tylenol cap
sules with deadly cyanide and watching 
his unsuspecting victims purchase the 
doctored headache medicine . Im
mediately following the news break of the 
incident, other copycat killers altered ev
erything from eyedrops to soft drinks. 
The American public was forced to take 
precautions to protect its safety and 
alerted all of us of our susceptibility to 

society's misfits ' searches for recogni
tion. 

Closer to home, Whirlpool workers 
went on strike for better pay and working 
conditions. At the time of this deadline , 
after dragging on over 100 "days , the 
strike remained unresolved , despite 
additional help from federal mediation. 



In o ther domes ric issues, the economic 
picture fo r the 1982-83 school year was 
mixed. While the firs t half of rhe year saw 
a worsening of the economic ind icators, 
by the new year, optimistic ind ustry and 
eco nomis ts pred icted the stabil izatio n 
and improvement of these problems. For 
the fi rst rime ever , rhe stock marker 
broke the 1200 mark, bur left rhe overall 
picture still g loomy. 

The last and to some - most impor
tant - national event was the final epi
sode of M" A"' S*H . Alan Aida, Loretta 
Swir and ocher cast members ended the 
long-running series with a two and o ne 
half hour show endi ng the war. Some 
estimated the new-founded Mashies will 
make the T rekkies (fo llowers of the sc ien
ce fiction series, Star Trek) look minis
cule in compariso n. 

While some co nce rn ed them selves 
wi th the "ending" of rhe Korean Conflict, 
o the rs aro und th e wo rld co nce rn ed 
themselves with more significant events. 
The Mid-Eas t o nce again became a fl ash
point of the world . Because of alleged 
PLO operations in Israel's o peration o ur 

Movie Mad ness: The year 1982-83 was marked by 
several blockbuster movies. The most notable of these was 
"E. T ., the Extra Teres tria/" which was about a friendly 
alien who visited earth. Another movie was Tootsie whirh 
starred aelor Dustin Hoffman as a womau. Finally, at 
the end of t he year, prod;,rer George Luca released "Re
turn of thejedi" which conduded the 11ery popular "Star 
\Vars" trilogy . 

Knee Deep in Problems: Hea11y rains in the spring left 
murh o/ the Midwest under water. In Et1ans·ville the 
flooding wasn't quite so severe, but several families living 
along Pigeon Creek were forced to evacuate their homes. 
Theu heavy rains caused Mater Dei to ranrel classes for 
one day due to the larse amount of water that had seeped 
into the lower level oj the school. 

of Lebano n, that country was invaded by 
Israeli soldie rs and several of its cities 
reduced to rubble and ruins. A stalemate 
in the conflic t at Beirut , Lebano n re
sulted in a compro mi se in which th e 
forces ofYassir Arafar peacefully left the 
country, while U.N. fo rces moved in to 
keep peace. H owever , the U .S. led U .N. 
force was incapable of surpress ing a mas
sacre of tho usands of Palestinians at the 
hands of Israeli allied Christian militia 
men. 

Meanwhil e, in o th e r areas o f th e 
world, Russ ia was ge tting a new leader 
fo llowing the death of the Party Secre
tary - Pres id ent Leonid Breshniv. For
mer KGB head Yuri Andropov rook 
control of the USSR and inheri ted a hos t 
of problems. Fore ign policy decisio ns re
garding Afghanistan, nuclear armaments 
reduction, lessening of third world coun
try influence and virtual revo ir of the 
country of Poland will prove to be mos t 
time consuming for the top bear. 

In another Asian country, India, things 
were also unfolding that required our 
attention. Warring tribes resulted in over 

300 deaths of women, children and o ther 
helpless people. 

While o ne must say that this was a mos t 
bleak picture of the world in 1982-83, 
there was also optimisti c events occur
ring. Arms control talks with the Sovie t 
Union were begun . The space shuttle En
terprise and its siste r ship the Challe nger 
both rook to the skies. Dramatic progress 
was made in the fi eld of medicine with 
the installatio n of an artificial heart in 
Barney Clarke, raising the poss ibility of 
increas ing the chances of life fo r heart 
disease suffere rs. Finally, the re appeared 
to be light at the end of the lo ng recess ion 
runnel. 

The events that rook place, bo th on the 
home front and overseas, effected the 
lives of MD students . They learned that it 
was important to stay informed of cur
rent events because of the conseque nces 
they might bring. 

Story - Mike Locklar 
D esign - j ulie Seib 

Photos Courtesy of the 
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New IGd on the Block: Fr. Gene Schroeder leads the 
student body in celebrating the Thanksgiving Mass. 
This was Schroeder's first year at Mater Dei as a sopho
more religion teacher. 

Blips and Bleeps: Senior Tim Barth tries his skill at 
"Sabotage", one of the many games made available for 
students' use on the Apple II computers. The computer 
room allowed many students to break away /rom school 
pressures. 

Back to the Grindstone: The line /or registration seemed 
to have no end as students prepared to get back to school. As 
mothers stood in line with checkbooks, students ventured to 
the bookstore and realized summer vacation was on its way 
out. 

Grtg Bourlkau 

G rtg Bourtkau 

Let's Get Serious 
S eptember 7, it was all over. A 

summer of sunbathing, vacation
ing and family picnics ended, and 

students settled down into a " let's-get
serious" school year. The changes in Ma
ter Dei's appearance, curriculum, and 
attitudes roward sensitive issues helped 
tO mold a new image of MD. 

Mater Dei's change of face . One of the 
most impressive changes MD undertook 
over the summer mo nths was the ren
ovation of Principal Joseph Delehunt's 
office. A lower ceiling, paneling, new 
doors , carpeting, and room expansion 
were among the basic changes that gave 
the office a more personal look. 

"I really do like it. It gives a more 
personal tOuch. It makes a more friendly 
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atmosphere," stated junior Lisa Kempf. 
The new computer center was de

signed to keep up with the trends in tech
nology, and was greatly appreciated by 
the students. 

"It gives kids something tO do during 
lunch periods," commented sophomore 
Rick Goetz. 

"It breaks the monotony of school," 
added junior Tania Schapker. Written 
passes were issued to students who used 
the room. 

Down the hall, room 203 - carpeted 
and decorated with posters and plants
was set aside for Religion classes, special 
prayer services, and masses. According 
tO Father Dave Martin , MD needed "a 
space for Religion to be more visible." 

The approximate $4,000 needed for 
the entire school remodeling was pro
vided by the previous year's candy sale 
and Student Council funds. 

Old problems with no solutions . Even 
with all the renovations that took place, 
changes still needed tO be made. In past 
years, MD has been plagued by huge 
puddles in the lower level area during 
heavy rains . Classroom changes were 
common occurrences while head mainte
nance man Mr. Bob Culver and his assis
tant rushed from leak tO leak trying to 
stOp water from seeping in. 

Junior Chris Bruce had his own solu
tion to the situation. "I think school 
should be cancelled everytime it floods ." 

Another problem concerning the 



Under Consrrucrion: MD spent its summer ·vacation 
getting a facelift. By the time students returned to school, 
the junior hall was back to normal and Principal joseph 
Delehunt sellled back into a newly remodeled "home." 

Floodwarer Blues: Mr. Bob Culver, head maintenance 
man, faithfully ·vaccums the water puddles in room 103 . 
The !ower levfl area continues "allracted" water every 
I ime it rained. 
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Sharing Time With Machines: Before coming to Mater 
Dei, Jenior Scoll Steckler JPendJ hiJ morningJ working in 
Jhop claJJ at North High School. Scott waJ one of many 
MD JtudentJ who participated in the Jhared-time pro
gram. 

Gto//Coaus 

Hard at Work: Maintenance man Rick Wytovak repairJ 
the ceiling in the lower level hall. ThiJ waJ Wytovak'J 
/irJI year a/ MD aJ an aJJiJtant to Mr. Bob Culver. 

Serious/ cont. 
girls' restroom had to be solved by Prin
cipal Joseph Delehunt. 

Delehunt put his foot down, requesting 
that writing graffiti on the stall walls be 
stopped . No sooner had the stalls been 
newly painted than grade school girls 
visiting MD for a volleyball tournament 
etched new writings on the stall walls and 
doors . The cost to resand , rewash, and 
repaint the restroom was over $125. 

New faces in old places . Besides altering 
the appearance of the building, Mater 
Dei changed its look when it welcomed 
139 "greenies", and three new faculty 
members : Fr. Gene Schroeder, sopho
more religion teacher; Sr. Lucinda, part
time English instructor; and Mr. Roger 
Sills , mechanical drawing and art teacher. 

14 I Let's Get Serious 

Although he may not have been a new 
face, Dean of Students Mr. Herb Neigh
bors gave up his teaching position for an 
administrative job as vice-principal. This 
was the first time in 18 years that Neigh
bors had not taught in the classroom. 

"I miss it terribly," said Neighbors, al
though admitting his new job did "open 
new avenues for challenge." 

"I don't have time to feel sorry for 
myself," he added. 

A 'class' by itself Members of the new 
computer science class were part of the 
"computer craze", as they learned to 
operate and program computers. The 
class, taught by Sr. Francis, was geared 
for students who planned to attend col
lege. 

"We were lucky we were able to offer 
it," stated Sr. Francis. Francis also said the 
idea of the class was basically, to "keep up 
with the trends ." 

The new Introduction to Physics/ 
Chemistry class however, was not for col
lege bound students, but for those who 
wanted exposure to chemistry. Its teach
er, Mrs . Jeanne Williams, felt "it meets a 
need." 

"I wanted a background in Chemistry," 
junior Stephanie Antey commented , 
"but I didn't want the pressures that a 
regular Chemistry class would have. 
You're definitely learning new things." 

"I enjoy teaching the class. It's been 
very successful , and I hope _i t will con
tinue," Williams said. 



Silk and Stencil: Mr. Roger Si/IJ shows juniors Steve 
Miller and Tony Taylor how to silk screen posters. The 
posters were used to recruit 8th graders for the following 
school year because of a decrease in enrollment. 

Ghostly Speaking: Seniors Patty Wildt and Chris Rein
er conduct a seance as part of their claJJ presentation for 
Ms. Fitzpatrick's novel class. Students had to present a 
project on a novel they had read outside of this one semester 
claJJ. The seance, however, did not conjure up any un
wanted spirits. 
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Settling in: Mrs . Charlotte Vanhooser and Mrs . Mary 
Groves get back to the "old grind" in new su"oundings. 
New paneling and carpeting were two of the many 
changes that took place in Mr. Delehunt's office over the 
summer. 

New policies, new feelings. The require
ments for attaining Magna Cum Laude 
high honors were updated mainly to be 
fair to basic-lane students. The ruling low
ered the number of C's possible to still 
make honors, and made it possible for 
MD students to become familiar with 
college honor roll standards. 

Along with the honors, the dress code 
also went through some alteration. The 
revision was designed to allow more con
sistency between male and female dress 
policies. Girls could now wear pants from 
November through March ; the boys' 
sweaters were restricted to the same solid 
colors as the girls , and all students were 
restricted from wearing outside pockets 
on pants. 
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Al4n Burdtllt 

Serious continued 

"It's okay that they're trying to equal
ize it, but I feel it was just fine the way it 
was," stated junior Lisa Kempf. "I had no 
complaints." 

The year was well under way, and most 
of the new adjustments had been made. 
As students became more relaxed and 
comfortable with getting back into the 
swing of things, one issue still remained 
- several MD students were pregnant. 

At the beginning of the year, Bishop 
Shea announced his decision to allow the 
students in this situation to attend the 
two area Catholic high schools. This deci
sion was backed by Delehunt, and Mater 
Dei took on the responsibility of educat
ing and counseling these students. The 
majority of the MD student body seemed 

Euglena and Amoeba: Sophomore D wight Emmert 
searches for microorganisms under his microscope in biol
ogy class. Biology, a full year class, was offered as an 
elective /or freshman, and required sophomore year. 

Alan Burdttlt 

to agree with the bishop's policy. 
"I think they handled it right in letting 

the girls go to school," stated senior Amy 
Riggs, "cause they do need an education . 
I think the kids accepted it pretty well." 

The changes brought on by the 1982-
83 school year made the MD community 
realize the need for seriousness when 
dealing with the growing pains experi
enced along the way. 

Story and design - Karen Backus 
Missy Burdette 



Teenage Pregnancy 

Facing The Facts 

A s the 198 1-1 982 school year progressed, it became 
evident that tee nage pregnancy was becoming a 
very real issue at MD. The ad ministration had to 

deal with the fact that pregnant students wanted to co ntinue 
their ed ucatio n. Obviously, the days when a student was at 
school one day and simpl y disappeared the nex t were over. 

To deal with this matte r before the 1982 -1 983 school year 
began, an 11-perso n committee represe nted by the four 
diocesan schools (MD, Memorial, Vincennes Rivet, and 
Washington Catholic) met to es tablish a uniform policy. Pre
viously , all cases were handled individually . The committee 
was composed of the four school principals ; the four school 
chaplains; Dr. AI Tieken, Direc to r of Schools; Sr. Celes tin 
Maurer , Evansville Area Superintendent of Schools; and Mrs. 
Louise Ewers, Family Life Direc tor. 

On August 16, after lo ng ho urs of deliberation, a final draft 
of guidelines for counse ling preg nant and/or married students 
attending diocesan Catholic secondary schools were com
posed by the committee. 

It was the conse nsus of this committee that pregnant stu
dents be allowed to continue the ir ed ucation if they followed 
these guidelines. 

One member of the committee, MD Principal Mr. J oesph 
Delehunt said, "We felt we may have created more moral 
problems if we exclud ed pregnant srudenrs from school. 
Some girls may have chosen abo rtion to stay in school. " 

H owever, these guide lines could not go in to effect until 
they were officially approved by Evansville Bishop Francis R. 
Shea. 

According to Father D ave Martin, when the committee first 
approached Bishop Shea with th eir g uid e lin es, he was 
opposed. 

"H e thought it would be more harmful to the school com
munity at first, bur after discussing rhe issue and after a lor of 
reflec tion he backed the decision," said Martin, MD Religion 
Department H ead . . 

The Bishop's endorsement did nor come until September 2 -
exactl y five days before the 1982-1983 school year began. 

"The Bishop refe rred to the gospel when he approved the 
guidelines. H e refe rred to the woman at the wel l. He said that 
we should separate the person from the action like Jesus 
always did. Even if we don't app rove, we still have an obliga
tion to do this. Jesus' method was never to reject." 

Delehunt continued, "I personally feel we made the most 
religious response we could to a very extrao rdinary decision." 

Dealing with this issue, however, was not only difficu lt for 
the members of this committee and the Bishop, bur also for 
the teenage students who had to accept the fact that they were 
pregnant. 

One such stud en t comme nted, "We kind of had a feeling I 
was pregnant all along, but when we found out for sure I was 
real! y scared." 

"The most difficult parr was telling our parents. It was 
definitely the hardes t thing we have ever gone through. Our 
parents were never really angry. They were mos tly upse t and 
disappointed," added another. 

Both girls agreed that thei r true friends really stood by 
them. One said, "The o nl y time I really felt uncomfortable at 
school was during religion class ." 

Although these girls still felt accepted by their peers, the 
suddenness of becoming a teenage parent was often a traumat
ic change . "It was a lot more responsibility then I expected it 
to be," com men ted one. She co ntinu ed by say ing, "it 
changes your whole lifes tyle. Now I'm responsible for me and 
someone who can't do anything for himself. " 

"My dad keeps telling me I have to think for two now," 
added the o thers. 

These were just two pregnant teenage rs at MD who 
felt the need to continue thei r educa tio n. Although this 
may have caused some controversy among parents, the major
ity of students seemed to concur with the policy se t forth by 
the Bishop. 

Junior Mark Weinzapfel, was just one of many who sup
ported the policy. "They should at least have a high school 
diploma. Just because they made o ne mistake doesn't mean 
they shouldn't be e ligible for an ed ucatio n." 

Senior Mary Schenk added, "I think we finally took a step 
forward. We're not sheltering kids from the world like a lor of 
parents would like ro do." 

Senior Patry Alsop agreed , "Just because one person gets 
pregnant doesn't mean everyone will , bur it doesn't mean 
everyone is abs tai ning e ither. If they don't allow pregnant 
students to go to school here, it isn't going to prevent other 
stude nts from getting pregnant. " 

Story- Tammy Hollander 
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R egistration, construc
tion, computers , and 
issues were not the 

only details that welcomed 
MD students back co school. 
Students found it wasn't hard 
to relieve tensions through 
outside activities . Assem
blies, spirit days, and off
campus lunches livened up 
the days. Dances such as the 
Monster Bash, Computer 
Dance, and Morp, and after
school activities including the 
senior-faculty basketball 
game filled afternoons and 
evenings. Making money was 
a priority for many students as 
they went door-co-door for 
various causes. Some stu-

Hobgoblin' 

Bong! Bong! Bong! The 
clock struck midnight 
as an eerie cloud over

shadowed the harvest moon. 
It was Halloween. It was the 
bewitching hour. 

That is how many students 
regarded Halloween. While 
teepeeing and soaping were 
current rituals, most teen
agers could recall times dur
ing their childhoods when 
they searched madly for just 
the right costumes for Hallow
een. 

Johnny Smurf: Smior jon Rabm mod
tis his award-winning smurf costume as 
se11ior Barb Dttg looks on. Tht ntws
p.;per's Monster Bash attracltd many 
ghouls and goblins on Hallowttn. 
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The Journalism Newspa
per staff kept this "tradition" 
by sponsoring its first "Mon
ster Bash." MD students had 
an opportunity to allow the 
"little kid" in them to appear 
when they attended the dance 
wearing a costume. 

At the dance, the newspa
per staff gave prizes for the 
costumes which reflected 
originality. The best male cos
tume award was given to se
nior Jon Raben who dressed 
as a Smurf. Freshman Julie 
Johns dressed as an outhouse 
and won the best female cos
tume award. Garbed in 
female attire, junior Trevor 
Head, received the best all
around costume award. 

"I feel very honored," said 
Trevor, "but I feel that all of 
my other good friends were 
just as gorgeous." 

The costumes were just a 
part of the Halloween spirit. 
Naturally, the dance was held 
in the cafeteria and the atmo
sphere added to the spooky 
festivities. Cotton spider 
webs drooped from the door
way ceiling, hinting of the 
gloomy atmosphere within. 
Each had its own spider 

dents got together to cheer on 
athletic teams, and others got 
together to decorate their 
friends ' yards. A spirit of fun 
prevailed and inhibitions 
were cast aside . Worries and 
pressures felt in the class
room were put up on the 
shelf, and students had their 
chance co skip "getting se
rious." It was the opportunity 
of a lifetime. Get crazy!! 

Cat Woman: Color day pror·ides a 
chance /or j uniors Carol Dunkel and 
Brenda Seib to sport their red and gold. 
Spirit days throughout the year offered a 
break /rom traditional dress and be
hal"ior. 

Tootsie Tryout: juniors Keith Lehman. Tm·or HNd.}tf/ Misthllf', tttUI l!.rit 8«411' 
show off tht laltst u.•omtn's u.'tar al tht MotfJIIf' Bttsh- tittt~rr. "Tflftsit." 11 •fWit 
sta"ing Dustin Hoffman, iiiMstraltd lift in 111 u·oman's u•or/J ttJ Hoff-n posttl 111111 
f emale in ordtr to gtt 111 job. 

swinging to and fro with the 
passing of each person. Dry 
ice was hidden in various 
parts of the cafeteria; this also 
contributed an air of"spooki
ness." 

As a whole, the dance pro-

vided a chance for the stu
dents to relax and "let their 
hair down" while having a 
"howling" good time. 

Story - Kim Prtsllt 
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'Polo'ed and 'Punk'ed Out- Totally 

The halls of Mater Dei 
were invaded during 
Football Homecoming 

week by scores of students 
dressed in every color ranging 
from pink and green to purple 
and black, as the MD student 
body "got crazy" on the first 
Punk and Preppy Day in the 
school's history. 

"Punk and Preppy" was the 
brainchild of senior Mary 
Schenk- who had wanted to 
create as much support for 
the football ream as possible. 
Ir was a chance for students ro 
cross the boundaries of the 
dress code and raise spirit for 
homecoming at the same 
nme. 

" Preppies" were labeled 
"prim and proper. " Female 
preps wore blouses, wool
pleated skirrs , and flat shoes 
- all in the basic preppy col
ors - pink and green . 

There was no classification 
used for a "punker," although 
a popular item with punkers 
seemed ro be short mini
skirrs and spray-painted hair. 

With her hair painted the 
MD school colors - red and 
gold - junior Kris Koressel 
came ro class outfitted in a 
black mini dress, white gloves 

Slobs and Snobs : ContraJting /JfmyleJ and drm were highlighted on Punk and 
Preppy day. }mny Beyerandjmny T ou•mmd. j uniorJ. Jhou• off punk faJhiom u•hile 
JOphomom Kelley Seib and Brill Heathcol/e primly model preppy drm. 

that reached past her elbows, 
white and gray-striped rights , 
black and white-striped leg
warmers , and gold shoes. Kris 
remarked , "It was different 
from all the other spirit days. 
People acted the way they 
dressed . They dressed punk, 
talked punk , and acted punk." 

Similarly, Mary Ann Schel
ler, junior, stared, "You could 
become something that 
you're really nor. You could 

Blush Puppies : 
H omeroom giveJ 
JOphomore T herua 
Thornton a chance 
to make up rlaJJ
mate Regina South
ard. Streaked hair 
and painted fareJ 
we re juJt a few 
familiar JightJ dur
ing Punk and Prep
py day. 

just get crazy." 
Junior Shari Drury , who 

wore a big pink T-shirr, pink 
legwarmers, white rights, red 
ballet shoes , and dusted her 
hair with pink powder re
marked, "It was different, and 
a lot of people participated in 
it . It was near seeing what 
other outfits people came up 
with." 

Nor only the students' 
attire was bizarre, bur also 
their behavior. Many stu
dents were spray-painting 
people's hair. Others were 
driving reachers crazy with 
phrases like, "I'm so sure!" 
and "Barf our!" 

Sophomore Amy Linden
schmidt enjoyed "watching 
everybody walk around mak
ing fools of themselves. " 

On the contrary, many stu
dents preferred ro deck them
selves our in a more conserva
tive manner. Greg Black, ju
nior, wore preppy "Pony" 
tennis shoes, a red "Izod" 
polo shirr, "Movin' On" de
signer jeans, and a "Levi" belt. 

Tammie Weinzapfel , ju
nior, sported a white oxford 

blouse, a purple swearer 
draped around her neck , and 
a plaid pastel skirr. Tammie 
had her impression as ro why 
Punk and Preppy day was so 
successfu l: "At the rime, it 
was really the style, and that 
was how everyone was dress
ing." 

Although most people 
agreed that Punk and Preppy 
Day was a good idea, there 
were some who didn't share 
that point of view. Pat Reisin
ger, junior, remarked , "I 
thought it was stupid, ro tell 
you the truth . People just 
tried to see how stupid they 
could dress." 

Spanish teacher Mrs . Mary 
Patry felt, "It was more like 
Halloween." 

Regardless of whether 
everyone agreed that Punk 
and Preppy Day was a good 
idea, loyal MD fans certainly 

A/on 
Posed Punkers: SmiorJ Carol Thorn
ton, ChriJ Reiner, and Lea Kercher mod
e/the "almoJt-anything-goeJ" punk Jtyle 
of dreJJ. MiniJkirtJ , legwarmerJ, and 
metallic beltJ ruled the day aJ punkerJ 
formed the definite majority on Punk 
and Preppy day. 

got into the spmr. Students 
cast aside their red and gold 
outfits to substitute them 
with the popular dress of the 
day- punk and preppy. 

Story - Kristi Weinzapfel 
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Life in the 
Fast Food Line 

F ast driving, fast eating, 
and fast decisions were 
typical of any senior 

hurrying back to school. One 
unidentified senior drove 70 
miles per hour to return to 

school on time ... which she 

Read Betwee n che Locke rs: Leal'ing 
"telegrams" in-bet u•een lockers u·as a 
common sight on T hur;days. 

managed tO do. Incid e nts 
such as these were typical o n 
off-campus days for seniors. 

Once , Laura Knoll, 
apparently out-of-control, 
dropped a cup of co ke by hall 
monitor Sr. Jane Michele in 
an attempt to reach her locker 
quickly. 

The average price paid for 
lunch was $3-$5 . Many saved 
money by cutting o ut 

• • • And a Pinch To Grow an Inch 
\ \ H appy birthday to 

yo u. H a pp y 
birthday to you. 

H appy birth day dea r 
P a rt y S . H i ll' s n a ti o n a l 
anthem of birthday songs was 
heard on many occasio ns ar 
MD th ro ughout the year. 

The typical ce lebratio n was 
refl ected in colorful ways at 
MD . B irth day b an te r in
cl uded deco rated loc kers, 
birthday parties during jour
nalism class, cakes at lunch, 
and baby pic tures on the stu
dent bulletin boards . 

Senior Mike Locklar had to 
fee l loved after his birth day. 
H e explain ed , " I had o ne, 
rwo, three, fo ur cakes. One 
was from a whole bunch of 
fres hm e n from th e speec h 
team ; one was from my fam
ily; one fro m newspaper; and 
o ne was f ro m th e church 
choir." 

H ow did Mike fee l afte r his 
big eighteenth birthday ? "Ex
asperated' It wasn't just the 
cakes that were so bad . 1 t was 
the signs in the hall ! (The 
signs read: "To morrow is 
Mike Locklar's b-day . Give 
him a present and a hug!" ) 
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W h e n Mik e r e turn ed 
home, he had ye t ano ther sur
prise . Some "fri end s" had left 
Mike a message. Sprayed o n 
his road wi th pink and green 
paint was the message, "H ap
py Birthday , Mike." 

Juni o rs D an Kru se, J eff 
Mischler, and Steve Sc heller 
combined forces to se nd thei r 
classmate , Elaine Schulthe is, 
a birthday wish they hoped 
she would go "ape" over, and 
th ey we re n' t " mo nkey ing" 
aro un d . A go rill a bearing 
good wishes visi ted Elaine in 
her homeroom. 

Ela in e summ ari zed th e 
event: " I was sitting in home
room, and I saw all these peo
ple coming down the hall. I 
kept on asking people what 
was going on, and they kept 
changing the sub jec t. I knew 
something was going o n." She 
was at a loss for words . 

Mr. Mike G oebel se nt se
nior N han Nguyen, a student 
in his homeroom, a birthday 
message over rhe inte rcom 
d urin g th e m o rn i n g 
announcements. 

B irt h days we r e a tim e 
when frie nds rook the oppor-

tunity to treat someone spe
cial to a special day. Cakes, 
decoratio ns, or just a slap o n 
the back helped re lay birth
day wis hes . Eve ryone has a 
b irth day, but w he n ce le
brated in unique ways with 

fri ends, birthdays promoted 
express io ns o f affec tio n -
howeve r strange th ey may 
have bee n' 

Story - Laurie Lay man 
Sherry Srhneider 

Big Hai ry Deal: Elaine Schultheis. j unior. spent the morning of her birthda)' ll'ith a 
gorilla who delit,ered a message from her friends . T he Gorilla-Gram u•as j ust one u·ay 

• birthdays were recognized. T he Sludent body u•ished Mr. Delehunt "happy " 
by singing to him and giving bim a standing ot•at ion during tbe Cb 



coupons. 
One senior admitted , "We 

cut them out of the school 
phone book . . . because if 
the phones are public, then so 
are the phone books! " 

Some of the more popular 
places seniors visited were 
McDonalds, Long John Sil
vers, Taco John's, and Noble 
Roman's. 

If seniors were not hungry , 
there were other things to do. 
When Consumer Economics 
teacher Mrs. Pat Welsh did 
nm attend school one Thurs
day, seniors Barb Deeg and 
Jon Raben decided to make a 
house call. Jon honked the 
horn in an attempt to lure 

Welsh to the window. Unsuc
cessful and without patience 
and time, Jon decided to 
"burn rubber in front of the 
house " and returned to 
school. 

Off-campus lunch enabled 
seniors co relax away from the 
school atmosphere. Howev
er, they had co drive to and 
from school , eat, and relax in 
less than 4 5 minutes, or else 
they had a whole hour after 
school ro relax ... in deten
tiOn . 

Story - Laurie Layman 
julie Seib 

Old-Timers 
Bounce the Babes 

I t may not have bee n the 
game of th e year ; th ere 
were no telev isio n cameras 

or reporters, but there were 
plenty of laughs as the annual 
Senior-Staff basketball game 
rook co the courts o n March 
10. 

"We've go t the experie nce; 
we've never been beat, and 
we're only playi n' a bunch of 
littl e boys," remarked Mr . 
Carl Voegel, staff playe r. 

Some spectaro rs were sur
p ri sed to see gove rnm e nt 
teacher Mr. Mike G oebel -
who had been limping fo r a 
few days - in full uni fo rm. 
Others wonde red why Mr. Ed 
Reis ing, ass istan t foo tba ll 
coach, and Mr. Steve Goans, 
gi rl s b~sketball coach, were 
allowed ro play (the two were 
no t full -time fac ulty mem
bers). 

"They saw before the game 
th ey we re o ut-mann ed, so 
they picked up a few outsid
ers. They needed all the help 
they could ge t," stated Perry 

DeWeese, senior. 
"The rule was changed fo ur 

years ago co staff instead of 
ju st /acuity ." stated D ean Mr. 
H erb Neighbors. 

" I wa nn a clea n , ho nes t 
game," insisted M r . Fra nk 
Will , referee. 

At th e e nd of th e fir st 
pe riod, the score was tied 24-
24. As the game proceeded co 
the half, the staff had a nine
point lead, 47 -36. 

Wh e n as ked a bo ut th e 
team's perfo rmances during 
halftime, referee Will , pro
fusing with swea t , s tated , 
"They' re both out of shape!" 

As the second half of the 
ri va lr y bega n , th e m arg in 
stretched in the staffs fa vor. 
As hopes dwindled a bit fo r 
th e se ni o r sq uad , Fr. Ken 
H err shed his jersey and en
tered the game fo r the staff. 

" Well , we d idn ' t have a 
chance, but now that Fr. H err 
is in the game maybe we've 
go t a p raye r ' " sta ted Jo hn 
Macke jokingly. 

G"//Coaw 

Too Pooped w Pop: j ohn Macke. senior. ll"airs on rhe stdelineJ ro enrer rhe Senior raff 
baskerba/1 game. Seniors wbsrirured ar rantdom. somerimes purring as many as six 
players in ar a rime Ia minor rechnicaliry fo r <l'hich rhey 1/"ere assessed a rechnical foul!. 

The semors needed more 
t ha n p r aye r s as th e s taff 
bounded co a 31-poi nt lead , 
and the score cl imbed ro 80-
51. 

Aches and pai ns became 
v isib le as th e ga m e pro
ceeded . 

"My back is killing me, 
commented Neighbors who 
believed this year's game was 
one of the cleanes t games he's 
ever seen. 

Coaching the se niors we re 
Matt Bequette and Paul Day
co n. After g lancing at th e 
scoreboard, the rwo slipped 
in ro the locker room, threw 
on a couple of jerseys , and 
decided to give it a sho t them
selves. 

Br ya n N ich o lso n , w ho 
could not play because of his 
position on the varsi ty basket
ball team, took advantage of 
hi s posi ti o n as o ffi c ial 

scorekeeper and added 100 
poin ts to the senior side of the 
scoreboard. 

W ith 1:4 3 o n th e clock , 
se ni o rs Ma ry Sc henk and 
Kristy Elpers " traveled" o n 
the court to become the fi rst 
fe male students ever to par
ticipa te in th e senior-staff 
game. 

With a fi nal score of 10 1-
7 5 , th e fac ult y m embe rs 
walked off the court victO
r io u s again . A lth o ug h i t 
wasn't the game of the year 
fo r everyone involved , the 
defeated seniors still carried 
th e ir i n fam o us sense of 
humor ro the end as Coach 
D ayto n com me nt ed, " W e 
could have won it if we just 
wo ul d have sco red mo re 
poi nts than they did ." 

Story - Amy Ludwig 
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A ppreciacing calenc in 
and around school 
was an important 

pare of the year, and sched
ules II and IV provided a time 
during the school day for chis 
purpose. Pep Club sponsor 
Mrs. Debi Harrington and 
the Assembly Club were ac
tive presenting over 20 
assemblies throughout the 
year. Special assemblies hon
ored athletic teams, the 
speech team, scacebound 
wresclers, cooks, secretaries, 
and even the "greenies" co 
name a few. 

Harrington commenced on 
che freshman assembly idea: 
"We were looking for differ
em ideas. I knew the calenc of 
the class was unnoticed. The 
freshmen were anxious about 
the assembly. In face, most all 
of them bought the green 
pompons we sold." 

A new addition co the as
sembly format was "the word 
of che week." Words and 
speakers were chosen by che 
Assembly Club. "We had co 
find a person chat represented 
the theme; chat was che hard 
pare," Harrington admitted. 
Everyone goc inco che ace as 
words such as "loyalty," dis
cussed by seniors Vince 
Boots and Bernie Mayer, and 
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Freedom of Assembly 

Shining Stars: Bryan Nicholson and Eric Knapp. seniors . and J.D. Fleck. junior. 
enjoy the entertainment of class skits during the/undraiser kick-off MD recognized its 
citizens during assemblies by giving them special gifts. Varsity basketball players u ·e~e 
treated to gifts including helium balloons and Starburst cand'IJ he/ore the sectional game 
against Evansville Christian . 

"E.T." (Evansville's Tough
esc), described by senior Brad 
Brown, were explained co the 
student body. 

Freshman Deirdre Brenner 
responded co the new prac
tice: "I chink ic (the word of 
the week) helps. It brings out 

che theme of the week, and 
helps bring out spirit." 

Assembly club president 
Lorri Riordan felt che partici
pation of the students was an 
area co be improved upon. 
"We need co spend more time 
on cheers and getting people 

rowdy. Talking about the 
teams at assemblies just brings 
everybody down." 

One high point of this 
year's assemblies in Harring
ton's opinion was surprising 

Tweedledum and Tweedledummer: 
Senior julie Rexing and junior Mindy 
McBride. as imprrssionable /rrshwun. 
await their turn to bt interr•itu•ed 1rJ tin 
"National Intruder." The footiNtfl as
sembly be/orr the Te"e Haute So11th 
game !oc11std on the u•ord of the u•uk-
11tratlition." 

Aw• B•nini• 



the wrestling coaches before 
state competition. It was a 
customary practice for par
ents to be a part of state 
assemblies, and moms and 
dads got to sit on the gym 
floor with their sons. Har
rington arranged for the 
coaches' mothers to be there 
and share in the festivities 
with their state-bound sons. 
Varsity coach Mr. Mike 
Goebel hinted, "It was a 
pleasant surprise. I had no in
clination (that they were com
ing)," and added, "I don't 
think there is any school any
where that could hold that 
type of assembly because the 
student body responds so 
well." 

Another tradition for 
assemblies was the purchas
ing or making of gifts for stu
dents being honored in the 
assemblies. Sr. Francis Wil
liams, business teacher, spent 
large amounts of time making 
buttons and raising money. 

"When we have a special as
sembly, Sr. Francis always 
gave us money without 
hesitation, whether we had it 
or not," Lorri explained. 

Harrington added her 
words of praise: "I'd like to 
give a huge thanks to Sr. Fran
cis for making buttons, order
ing goodies, and making the 
money to buy the gifts we 
needed. We couldn't have 
done it without her!" 

Assemblies took many 
hours of hard work and plan
ning. For over 20 assemblies, 
the band, Assembly Club, 
cheerleaders, Sr. Francis, all 
the speakers, teams, teachers, 
and Harrington combined to 
increase spirit the fun way. 

Story -julie Seib 

Just for 'Fun'ds 

The evidence was every
where. Weighted down 
with stuffed animals, 

rainbows, suncatchers, and 
buttons, the pressure built as 
students attempted tO sell 
their quota. 

"Wanna buy a kuchen so I 
can go to Chicago?" and "We 
need new music!" were heard 
echoing through the halls as 
another year of spending 
money "for a good cause" 
began. 

"I think fundraising helps ," 
stated junior Julia Brenner, 
"because it's the only way an 
organization could get 
money." 

The Choir sold rainbow 
items as it needed new music. 
The Physics Club joined in 
the fun and spent one Satur
day making kuchens , hoping 
co raise enough money for its 
annual trip to Chicago. 

"I think it was worth it," 
commented senior Kris 
Coates. "It was a lot of hard 
work, but we had a blast in 
Chicago. At that time I was 

Tiny Toes : Fmh
men Gina julow. 
Michelle Richter. 
MiJJy Mosby, Kelly 
Elpers , Tricia Hol
lander. and Amy 
Elpers represent 
their claJJ in the 
Candy Sale Kick
off assembly. The 
freshmen captured 
second place in the 
judging of skits. 

selling Drama club stuff, pa
tron ads, ads for yearbook, and 
kuchens . I was just so sick of 
selling stuff." 

Year book Staff was also 
busy from the very beginning, 
as it collected money for 
homeroom ads, patron ads, 
and of course, yearbooks. 

Other teams and organiza
tions raised money by sacri
ficing their lunch hours in the 
cafeteria. Brownies, cookies, 
and other delectibles com
peted with cafeteria food . 

The annual fundraiser 
sponsored by MD, was, once 
again , plain and peanut 
M&M's. On kick-off day , ev
ery class put on a skit in an 
assembly with the goal of 
promoting sales. 

Members of the freshman 
class were approached by a 
flasher in a trenchcoat loaded 
with M&M's. He tried to con
vince them to buy his 
goodies. The sophomores im
itated the Richard Simmons 
Show. Pat Reisinger led the 
junior skit, conducting an in-

terview with Gumby, a valley 
girl, and a few punks. Mike 
Locklar as Phil Donashoe in
terviewed Mr. Rogers , Joe 
Piscapo , Doug and Wendy 
Whiner, and Tiffany Biffany , 
and led the seniors co a first 
place in the judging. 

According co Sr. Francis , 
the school hoped to make 
$25,000; but coward the end 
of the fund drive , the goal was 
not in sight. 

"If we make just $21,000, 
I'll be happy," commented Sr. 
Francis. 

Not only did the fundrais
ers have to be organized and 
prepared, advertising cam
paigns took on new impor
tance , and employed several 
methods. Posters covered 
walls, and imitations guests 
such as Bobby Knight, Bob 
Evans, Mr. Rogers, Cheech 
and Chong, and Joe Piscapo 
entertained students during 
morning announcements . In 
short, fundraisers were a pain 
in the "buck." 

Story - Melissa Burdette 
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Have y ou ever 
awakened on a beau
tiful summer morning 

to find your grass and trees 
covered with a blanket of 
white snow ? Probably not! 
Take a closer look . What's 
that- a blanket of white pa
per - toilet paper, that is, 
hanging from the trees and 
even confetti spread our over 
the lawn) Yes, that 's rig ht , 
toilet paper and confe tti . 

Senior Tammy Hollander 
stated her reaction after being 
tee-peed continually for four 
weeks . " I was mo re upse t 
than anything e lse because 
whoever tee-peed me didn't 
do it as a joke. I knew they did 
it because they didn 't like 
me." 

What is behind this prank ) 
Revenge) Fun ? One obvious 
reason would be the de light 
of the pranksters in knowing 
that you, the prankee, has to 

Family 
Affair 

A family that cheers 
to ge ther stays 
tog e t h·e r ? M D 

adopted a new family to go 
along with the rest of the MD 
clan. A group of junior guys 
banded together to form its 
ow n cheering section to 

promote school spirit and be
came known as rhe "Family." 
The "Family" tried to shed 
the negative image of previ
ous MD cheering sections 
which included the former 
"Zoo." 

"We don't like to ca ll 
ourselves the "Zoo" because 
of the trouble the "Zoo" has 
gotten into in the past," ex
plained Jeff Mischler, father 
of the "Family." 

In the past years, the "Zoo" 
was made up of a rowdy 
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Paperworks 

All Wrapped Up: Practical jokes proved to be a source of amiiJemenl and reliefz,.hen 
preJJures built in and around JChool. Ms. Karen Fit zpatrick's car bore the bruni of 
Brianj ohm'. senior.fruslratiom during a newspaper deadline. Brian/eft early. as the 
otherJ continued to work . When the staffers came outside a maJJ of toilet paper greeted 
them. MYJ!eriously, the same toilet paper UJed on F itzpatrirk's ca r ended up in the 
Jeachers ' bathroom the next morning. 

ge t up early o n a Saturday 
morning - the one morning 
sleeping in is allowed - to 

Packmen: The "Family .. , comisting of 
junion Jeff Mischler. Brad Schnur. 
Mike Bergu·itz. Trel'or Head. Stel'e 
Scheller. and Mike Scheller. introduce a 
neu · cheer during the Semi-stale f•ol
leyba/1 aJJembly. One of the chem u•aJ 
the Ex/ax cheer: "Go.' Go.' Col" 

bunch of senior guys which 
disbanned in 1978 because of 
rowdiness and provocative 
cheers. 

The Family maintained its 
clear record thro ug ho ut its 
existence - co ntinuall y 

climb trees and untangle the 
decorations that caug ht on 
higher limbs . They also must 

Leader of the Pack: j eff Mischler. ju
nior. displaYJ his .rchool spi rit by leading 
the student body in a cheer. during the 
Awesome assembly. "/. 2. 3. 4 ... let's 
scorel 5. 6. 7. 8 : .. u•e'regreat.' 9. 10. 
11. 12 . u·e're au•esomel." became a 
standard cheer led by the Family. 

cheering /or MD, not against 
the opposition - and un
ceasingly supporting teams 
even when they fell behind
a true sign of loyal, support
ing fans. 

"You've justgottagercrazy 

fi nd it quite humo ro us to 
know that blisters have de
veloped on your fingers after 
continuous ho urs of raking 
teeny, tiny pieces of paper. 

Brook Hearhcotte, senior, 
relates how much time she 
spent cleaning up . "Berween 
rwo people, it took us most of 
a Saturday morning to clean 
the mess up." 

The motivation behind this 
adolescent prank (however, it 
is a known fact some ad ults 
have participated) can boil 
down to rwo categories . Some 
of you should begin to worry . 
You have enemies out there 
who enjoy seeing you suffe r. 
On the other hand , some of 
yo u just have friends who 
have a strange way of saying, 
"I like you." What's that ) 

Story- Laurie Layman 
j enny Townsend 

every now and then; just get 
rowdy and . don't care what 
others think," professed 
Mike Scheller, junior. 

For a while, during the time 
the "Family" was together, it 
wasn't considered "weird" ro 
yell, cheer, and support any 
MD team. But all that did not 
last long. 

"I thought it could be 
something good; evidently 
there was a lack of interest, 
though . People just don ' t 
care," admitted Jeff. "l guess 
they thought they'd be down
graded if they showed emo
tion, or maybe they thought 
they were roo 'cool' ro yell." 

Jeff felt the right group led 
the spirit at MD. The "Fami
ly" showed other students 
that nothing was wrong with 
cheering for the team - and 
that they could have fun 
doing it! 

Story - Kris Coates 
Karen Dietsch 

Darlene Rooney 
julie Seib 



• • • Is Awesome 

M ate r Dei's fi rst se
m es t e r of th e 
1982 -83 sc hoo l 

year gave bi rth tO a new catch 
phrase . "We're AWESOME!" 
escaped the lips of many stu
dents during the fall and win
ter months. 

Junior Tania Schapker re
called the time whe n pride 
was a big factO r: "Everyone 
got along enough roge ther tO 
know we could pull it thro ugh 
roge ch er ." She con t inu ed, 
"We were doi ng well in all the 
spores and everybody was 
cryi ng tO reach fo r his goals." 

While the football and vo l
leyball teams recorded victO
ry after viccory the MD stu
dent body had its chance to 
stand up and be counted . Ea
ger to shed the "poor sports
man" image it was tagged wi th 
the previous year, the cheer
ing section was fi lled during 
each a thl e ti c co mp e titi o n 
with fans chanting, "We are 
. .. MD !" Juniors inci ted the 
crowds at volleyball matches, 
and se ni o r ba nd me m be r 
Alan Burde tte inspired foot
ball crowds with h is loud 
cheerleading. 

Missy D wyer , junior, ex
plained the fee ling of pride: 
"It was neat! You knew you 
were supporting your team 
and contributing tO the wins 
and losses." Missy expressed 
the diffi cult tim e she had 

keeping her mouth shut dur
ing games: "I ge t wrapped up 
in it and I ge t excited about 
it. " 

Eva nsv ill e n ews p a p e r s 
boas ted of not only MD ath
letic achievements, but civic 
and acade m ic acco mpli sh
ments as well. 

In t h e O pe r a t io n C it y 
Beauti ful clean campus com
petitio n, Macer Dei fini shed 
fi rst in three of the fi rst fo ur 
judgi ngs. MD was involved in 
a three-way tie fo r seco nd 
place after the fi rst judging . 
One explanation for the low
er score was given by social 
stud ies teac he r Sr . D o nna 
Marie: "The fi rst judgi ng was 
after the Democrati c rally." 

Theresa Creech, directo r 
o f the program stated chat 
Mater Dei's fi nishes had been 
"consistently exce llent" since 
the fi rst judging. 

"Pride" was an unde rstate
me nt. The o nl y wo rd th at 
see m ed to desc rib e MD 's 
new-found spirit of achieve
ment was "awesome." During 
o ne pep assembly, the word 
of the week, was indeed Awe
some; and principal J oe D e
lehunt captured the spirit as 
he put in to his own words 
MD 's acco m p li shm e nt s. 
Bringing eve ryone into the 
picture, and cred iting the en
tire MD family with the suc
cesses, Delehunt scared : 

Pan y-Cake: Coach Darla Edu ·ards gir•eJ senior Lori''\);! agner a joyous hi-fire afrer her 
ream de/eared Mr . Vernon adrancing ir ro rhe finals of Regional Volle)'ba/1 comperi
rion . A ccompanied by /ir•e busloads of fans. rhe Volle;ca!J capru red Regionals and 
adt•anred ro Semi-S rare ar jasper. 

" Ye t ano t he r vo lley ball 
sec ti o nal ch amp io nship is 
awesome ... 

Boo ts , An s linge r , a nd 
Phelps o n fo urth down and a 
yard to go are awesome 

J o hn T e nb arge is awe
some 

Five playe rs o n rhe Press 
All-City football team is awe
some .. . 

A fac ulty with o ve r 400 
years combined experience as 
educatO rs is awesome ... 

Three consecutive Opera
ci o n C ity Beautifu l C lea n 

].D. Is Awesome: Principal j oe 
Delehun r delir>ered his "Arnsome is" 
speech during rhe r•o//eyba/1 Jemi-srare 
assembly. Er ·ery LNek sruderrr, and fac
ulry had rheir chance ro ralk abour a 
cerrain "Word of rhe Week." 

Campus Awards will be Pwe
some ... 

A match-po int spike by 
Julie G oedde is awesome ... 

Thr ee Nati o na l Me r it 
semi-fin alists and fi ve com
me nded stud ents fro m the 
smalles t of Evansvi lle' s 'Big 7' 
high schools is awesome 

A school made up of schol
ars , both young and old , who 
are competitors ye t ge nti le, 
winners ye t grac io us lo se rs 
. .. yes, you, Mate r Dei, are 
awesome. " 

Story - Laurie Layman 
D esign - Alan Burdette 

K ris Coates 
Lau rie Layman 
D arlene Rooney 
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, 'My dance affects m y 
moods . When I dance , I 
am happy," said sopho

more Ann Rode. "When you do jazz, you 
feel like you can do anything you want ," 
added freshman Chantal Alvey. 

.. . And that is why ballet, samba, ball
room, and square dancing thrived at MD 
- students expressed their moods with 
dance. 

Ann and Chantal performed in the 
Evansville Dance Theatre's production of 
The Nutcracker Suite on December 11 at 
the Civic Auditorium. 

"I have never spent so much time or 
effort in anything," Ann commented . " It 
was the greatest feeling in my life when 
The Nutcracker was over. All those people 
loved it and appreciated all the effort you 
went through." 

Ann continued , "A lot of people think 
that anyone who takes dance for a few 
years is going to be a good dancer, but you 
have to have willpower." 

Chantal added, "You have to dedicate 
yourself." 

Not everyone takes dance as serious! y as 
Ann and Chantal. Sophomores Krista 
Schmitt and Kris Kissel enjoy dancing jazz 
as a hobby . 

Krista explained dancing and her 
moods: "My moods affect my dance. If I'm 
mad, I'll mess up a step something fierce . If 
I'm happy, the steps will just come to me. 
If I'm tired, I won' t put anything into it ." 

Grand Plie: Sophomore Ann Rode per/ormJ at the Student 
Council Talent Show. Ann performed to "ChariotJ of 
Fire". Ann not only performed the dance, but choreo
graphed it herJelj. Ann iJ a member of the Evamville 
Dance Theatre . Photo by Greg Bourdeau. 

Mood Swings 
MD students swung more than 
just their arms and legs. Students 
were in the mood for dance- and 
they did just that. 

Alan 8JJrtkllt 

Fox Trottin' Fun : SeniorJ Dan Klaumzeier and 
j oyce Martin practice the "/ox trot" during ballroom 
dan ce lmonJ. joyce Jaid jokingly , "Without Dan it 
j tJJI wouldn't be the Jame." 

Even the male students got into 
dance. Senior Paul Dayton, who began 
jazz dance lessons in the fall of '83, 
explained dance's effects on his 
moods : "Usually , when I dance, it 
raises my spirits and put me in a good 
mood." 

Some sophomores received a dou
ble-dose of dance in gym classes. Phys
ical education instructor Miss Darla 
Edwards said that students were most 
responsive to square dancing. 

" It's okay except when you get 
someone with sweaty hands ," Angie 
Herrmann stated humorously. 

"It's all right but it could be better if 
you got the guy of your choice," com
mented Theresa Thornton and Ann 
Groves. 

Dance was incorporated into Span
ish classes in preparation for a Nation
al Theatre of Performing 

Arts production held at Castle Hig h 
School on March 4. Harry Richards, 
dance instructor, taught the samba to 
Carol Dunkel , Cheryl Greenwell , Ted 
Kares , and Mark Weinzapfel - who the n 
proceeded to teach the res t of the Span
ish students. 

Mark Weinzapfel commented, " It 
made you relax. It was different than just 
being in the classroom." 

Carol Dunkel added, "I didn' t really 
dance much until I got to high school. I 
like to dance at homecoming in groups. It 
(the samba) is only like three or four 
steps. It wasn't like a pom-pon girl danc
ing; it came natural. You didn't have to 
concentrate. " 

On Wednesday evenings , Mr. and 
Mrs . Herbert Finney taught ballroom 
dance lessons. 

Senior Bill Basden explained , "I t's kin
da fun . It's challenging because I'm clum
sy." His dance partner, senior Sue Brad
ley, commented jokingly, " It's a way to 
socialize that's both moral and legal. " 

Some MD students danced for relaxa
tion or exercise. Senior Broo ke Heath
cone explained why she dances : "I need 
that time to relax myself. I like to dance 
'cause it's my time to concentrate on 
competing against myself. I always look 
forward to dance. I went for a month 
without going to dance and I almost 
died ." 

Whether MD students were affected 
by their dance or their dance affected by 
their moods, MD students were in the 
mood for dance. 

Story and Design -Sherry Schneider 
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Boogey-in ' Brooke: Senior Brooke Hearhcolle dances to 
Donna Summer's "Last Dance" at the Student Council 
Talent Show on March II . Brooke won seco nd place and 
$1 5 . Brooke, whohas dancedfor II years , rook lessons at 
j an's Dance Studio . 

Sefl orira Samba: junior senorita Karen Backus and 
senor Ted Kares practice the samba dance during Spanish 
class. The dance lessons were in preparation f or a Spanish 
Dance FeJiival held at Castle H igh School on March 4 . 

Danci n' Duos: juniors Chris Bruce and Laura Gallo 
practice the samba, a dance learned during Spanish daJI; 
Miii Darla Edwards leaches senior j on Raben !he 
"swing"- one of !he ballroom dance leSions: imtruc/or 
Georgia Finney lulors senior Bill Basden in one of the 
ballroom dances. 



Mood Swings 
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continued 

Nutcracker Sweetie: Freshman Chantal Alvry 
ptrforms a dance at the Evansville Dance Theatre's 
Production ofT heN utcracker S 11 i te. Chan tal plans 
to become a ballerina in a professional ballet compa
ny. 

Through Bein' Cool: junior Cheerleader jenny 
Townsend and sophomore cheerleader julie Kempf 
perform a dance to Devo's song "We're Through 
Being Cool". Aside from this talent show perfor
mance, the cheerleaders used numerous cheer-dances 
at assemblies throughout the year . 
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T asfer' s Choice 
MelloHJed Ouf and Mounfain GroHJn 

/

n the Fifties, teens bee-bopped their 
way through life with Bill Haley and 
the Comets . In the Sixties, music 

changed io the radical beat of the Beatles 
and Bob Dylan . Along came the Seventies 
and the era of acid rock with the blaring 
sounds of AC/DC and Ted Nugent. With 
the beginning of the Eighties, acid rock 
gave way to the mellow sounds of soft rock 
and the rebirth of country music. 

Soft rock became the new style of music 
with the slow, gentle sounds of groups and 
artists like Air Supply, Dan Fogelberg, and 
Journey. Air Supply soared to the top with 
songs like "Even The Nights Are Better", 
"The One That You Love", and "Lost In 
Love". Dan Fogelberg shared the Eighties 
spotlight wi th his tunes , "Run For The 
Roses", and "Missing You", whi le "Don't 
Stop Believin"' and "Open Arms" proved 
to be top ten material for Journey. 

MD Students enjoyed listening to the 
mellow sou nds while sitting down to 

lunch, studying, or just lying back and pass
ing the time. 

Soft rock's mellowness also seemed to 
aid the artistically bent at MD. Freshman 
Lori Marx stated, "When I li sten to music, 
it gives me ideas on writing poems and 
stories." 

Along with soft rock, country music's 
popularity rose . Such artists as Alabama, 
Hank Williams Jr., Jerry Reed , and Willy 
Nelson became common names to stu
dents . 

Alabama came through with the smash 
hit s, "Love in the First Degree", and 
" Mountain Music" . Followi ng in his 
father's footsteps , Hank Williams Jr. pro
duced the country tunes , "Why Do You 
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Acid rock gave way to more mellow 
sounds as soft rock and country 
music became the favorites . 

Striking the R.ight C ho rd : junior Roger Anger
meier sings Led Zeppelin 's popular song , "Stairway 
to Heaven" during the MD Talent Show. Roger is a 
member of the Singing Wildcats and has partici
pated in the Christmas and Spring concerts. 

Drink", and "Gonna Go Humin". 
Another country artist, Jerry Reed , 
contributed "She Got the Coal Mine, I 
Got the Shaft" and "Eastbound and 
Down", which was the theme to the 
popular movie "Smokey and the Ban
dit". Willy Nelson earned attention 
from sociology teacher Ms. Lisa Led
man and other MD country enthu
siasts with his Grammy Award Win
ning Pop Single of the Year "Always 
On My Mind" . 

"Even though Willy Nelson possess
es a scraggly appearance, that appear
ance adds to the credibility of his 
songs. He looks like he's been through 
the experiences he is singing about," 
commented Ledman . 

"Co untry musi c relaxes me. It 's 
more soothing than rock and roll. It 
picks you up and makes you want to 
dance," commented sophomore Sara 
Gallo. Freshman Tim Mayer added, 
"It makes me feel good." 

However, soft rock and country weren't 
the only types of music MD students en
joyed. New Wave, which combines the 
sounds of hard rock and disco music to 
create a unique beat, attracted junior Amy 
Stocker. "It changes my mood . If I'm in a 
bad mood, the beat is uplifting." 

Besides the sounds of rock and roll, ju
nior Rob Zigenfus enjoys Italian opera and 
classical music. Many times the echoes of 
Italian opera singer Pavoratti could be 
heard from the journalism darkroom as 
Rob sang his favorite arias while develop
ing pictures . "I li sten to Italian opera as a 
way to show pride in being an Italian," 
commented Rob. 

Following the beat of his parents' gen
eration, sophomore Tom Epley enjoys 
listening to Fifties and Sixties music be
cause, " It gives me something to do, and 
besides, a lot of the other stuff is terrible ." 

Among some of those types of music 
dubbed "terrible" by MD students were 
disco, with its repetitive hard dance beat, 
and punk rock , which combines the 
sounds of hard rock with electronics to 
create a rapid beat. Juniors David Vowels 
and Rob Vescovi both agreed, "Disco 
stinks!" while junior Kristi Weinzapfel 
stated, "Punk is getting a little too weird 
for me." 

So the Eighties offered a variety of mu
sic as diverse as the listeners themselves. "I 
think there is good variation that lets any
one listen. It's not just for one certain 
group," commented junior Mark Wein
zapfe l. 

Story and Design .- john Wolf 



Btth Brridmbach 

Tinklin;; the Ivory: junior Chris Bruce pounds out a tune 
on the family piano. Although Chris never took piano les
sons, he enjoys playing just for the fun of it. 

Raking in the)ams:junior jeanne MacGregor makes yard
work easier by listening to her jukebox heroes on her Sony 
Walkman . jeanne has had her Walkman for one year and 
likes to exchange cassette tapes with her friends . 

Wall to Wall Music: Sophomore Mindy Ficker looks over the 
many records offered at Folz City in the North Park Village 
before deciding which one she will select. Mindy enjoys soft 
rock the most, especially when listening to the radio while 
getting ready /or school. 
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The Final Acf 

Lights, camera, action! Mater Dei's 
first full-length play in several years 
came . .. and went. The play "Cur

tain Going Up," performed on May 21 and 
May 22 at the I.S.U .E. Theater, actually 
meant "Curtain Coming Down" for the 
newly created Drama Department. 

Due to the lack of funds for Drama, 
sponsor Mrs. Cindy Weis's position was 
cut. Because of her departure, the Drama 
Department, as well as the Choir, was 
sliced from the curriculum. 

The Drama Club was recreated because 
of the tremendous interest expressed by 
the students and faculty. Choral director 
Cindy Weis finally got it started. 

"There was an obvious lack of a drama 
program, and I was the only one who had 
time to do it. I did push for it, but most 
everyone cooperated," she said . 

Two of the most cooperative were Mrs. 
Mary Patry, Spanish reacher, and Miss Lisa 
Ledman, sociology and government teach
er. After the enormous initial response by 
the students- approximately 130 initially 
joined- the club was limited to those who 
had signed up for B, C, and D dub sched
ule. Even after this cutback, there were 
still 0 members. 

The highlight of the year occurred in the 
pring when the club presented "Curtain 
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"It's a good way to get more atten
tion -legitimately ." - Shannon 
Donovan 

Nighry Nighc: Sophomore Danny Briedenbach iJ 
caught baclwage preparing /or hiJ role in the play 
"ChriJtmaJ Eve 8/ueJ." The play dluJtrated the 
haJJeiJ that can ar1se the nigh/ before ChriJtmaJ 
when frying to aJJemble an impoJJible toy. Danny'J 
moJI challenging role waJ play ing a black man in 
the Jpring play. 

Going Up." Because of the success of 
the Christmas skit and the backing by 
the students, Weis decided members 
were ready for a full-length play. Al
though 25 tried out for the play, 17 
received parts. They rehearsed approx
imately eight hours a week beginning 
in ApriL All their hard work paid off in 
the end when the play sold out open
ing night. 

Those who joined the club without 
any previous experience had plenty of 
opportunities to broaden their ability. 
In addition ro the full-length play, the 
Drama Club also presented three 

shore plays for the Christmas holidays enti
tled " Merr y-Go-Round Christmas, " 
"Christmas For Carla," and "Chri stmas 
Eve Blues ." Weis chose these skits so the 
students could "get experience in front of 
an audience." She viewed this as a trial, "to 

see if the kids were reall y interested ." 
According ro senior Suzie Lind e n

schmidt, the plays went very well . "We all 
kept calm and got everything rogether." 

The reasons people had for joining the 
club were varied, but the most common 
response was expressed by Shannon 
Donovan, senior, who explained, "I love 
to act. I've been in a few productions in the 
past few years, and it's a good way to get 
more attention - legitimately." But for 
junior Lisa Kempf, it was just something 
that interested her for a long time. "Being 
in dance, I'm interested in the arcs . It (dra
ma) is just a pare of it (the arcs) ." 

Weis added, "It (drama) is something a 
lot of people are interested in. It's relative 
to our society with television and Broad
way. It would be only natural to have some 
kind of club that nurtures something they 
might be interested in in their future ." 

Story - B.ecky Sanford 
Design - Karen Backus 
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AgingFasc: For the play "Curtain Going Up,"fmhman 
jim Rainey was transformed into Old T ony with the help 
of some hair whitener. The play was very successful con
sidering the fact the Drama Department had been cut 
from the next year's cu"iculum. 

Playing che Pare: junior Lisa Kempf, as Kyle Roberts, 
seems to be convincing freshman jim Rainey that "H e's 
crazy. " Lisa's interest in the arts carried over into both 
dance and drama. 

Acting Up: Freshman jeff Schilling prepares to punch 
sophomore Dwight Emmert over the love of jueior Pally 
Tavormina. Punches flew and tempers flared in many of 
the play's scenes. 
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Forensics Frenzy 

7 Easier rSaid' Than Done • • • • 

((she's always spastic! We can 
spot her from across the room 
by her flaming red hair," ju

nior Amy Stocker explained. 
Freshman Kristi Rheinlander con

tinued , "She talks a mile a minute and nev
er gets tongue tied ." 

If you have yet to figure out who this 
masked person is, then you have never 
stopped by homeroom 209 before school; 
you've never seen her homeroom in the 
hall waiting for her to finish with a stu
dent's speech, or you've never seen her 
there during homeroom. You do see her 
running through the halls rushing to get 
things done. Yes, it's Sr. Jane Michele 
McClure. 

Sr. Jane Michele has sponsored and 
coached the Forensics team for seven 
years . Coaching doesn't take the bulk of 
her time though ; according to her, more 
hours are spent doing so many things not 
related tO coaching. Included in these activ
ities were raising money, booking buses 
and judges, and just being sure the team 
was all there at 4 A.M. on Samrday. 

Her hard work did not go unnoticed by 
the team. 

" he contributes 20 out of 24 hours 
each day ro the speech team during the 
season. She even started the grade school 
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11She (Sr. jane Michele) talks a 
mile a minute and never gets ton
gue tied. " 

- Kristi Rheinlander 

G rtg Bourdtall 

Spastic Sponsor: Sr. jane Michele hands 0111 
awards at the Forensics banq11et. It was the seventh 
year she had coached the speech team. 

with a speech program; the program's 
really growing," Kristi said . 

She continued , "I feel she really 
likes what she does, and her enthu
siasm about listening to our speeches 
is great! She encourages us tO give it 
our best!" 

Sr. Jane Michele was not the only 
one who did her share in contributing 
tO the speech team. The members 
worked hard also - and all their 
efforts paid off. Senior Mike Locklar 
competed at the state level in the care-

gory of Impromptu. Mike was one of o nly 
four smdents in MD history to reach State. 
Another "winner" was freshman Nikki 
Jones - the first freshman from MD tO 

receive a first place ribbon . She earned her 
ribbon in Girls Extemporaneous at the 
Terre Haute Meet. 

She admitted, "I knew I had done my 
best, but I didn't expect a first." 

The team strived to bring home one tro
phy from each meet. At the end-of-the
season banquet, it appeared it had ; but, 
as one approached the table of trophies, 
one could see the dates - 1980, 1981 , 
1982 - and just one from 1983. 

Senior Laurie Layman commented, " lt 
reminded us that we didn't do as well as we 
could have." 

On a more positive note , Sr. Jane 
Michele stated, "Forensics is continuing to 
grow. If smdents get involved, then they'll 
learn what's more sophisticated, and that's 
what Forensics is all about!" 

Freshman Missy Mosby concluded, "It's 
fun, but it's hard work. I think it's worth it. 
Sr. Jane Michele has been a big help. She 
encourages us to keep going and do our 
best." 

Story .- julie Seib 
Design - Glenda Hollander 



Smoorh Talker: Senior Laurie Lay man dramatizeJ a 
Jcenefrom "The PriJoner o/Second A venue" by N eil S imon 
du ring the Student Council T alent Show. Laurie, who iJ 
a Jecond-year competitor in H umorouJ Interpretation f or 
the M D Jpeech team, look a third place /or her effortJ. 

Forensics Team: Front row: N ikki j oneJ, Gina j ulow, 
Sr. j ane Michele M cClure, M ike Locklar, Kim KiJJel. 
Second row: julie Haller. Swan Lampkin, Sue Minie/li, 
Rob M ead, Becky Sanford, Suzie Lindemchmidt, Pally 
Tavormina, LuiJa Silva , jim Rainey. Back row: Carol 
Pigman, j effSchi/ling, MiJJy M oJby, Tricia Hollander, 
Laurie Layman, Pat ReiJinger, Greg Bourdeau. 

Disgusting Discussion: Senior Suzie Lindemchmidt 
competeJ in a ForenJici diicuJJion at a IPeech meet hoJted 
by M D . Suzie took a third place in the third rou nd ~vent . 

Say "Ahhhh": Fm hmen Gina j ulow and M iJJy M oJby 
cap tomato Jauce f or the ForenJicJ Stromboli Dinner. T he 
dinner proffited over $800 for the Ipeech team. 
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Different Strokes 

( (Hands on" experience was 
just what a journalism stu
dent received whether he 

or she was enrolled in Journalism I or ei
ther of the publication staffs . Ms. Karen 
Fitzpatrick joined Mrs. Leslie Stratman in 
a joint teaching effort. Both teachers 
taught the J -1 classes while Fitzpatrick took 
over the position of newspaper adviser. 

Because of the large class enrollment, 
J-1 was extended to a fu ll year. At the 
semester break some students from J-1 
joined the newspaper and yearbook staffs. 

Terry Hollander, junior, who joined the 
newspaper staff at break, commented that 
she liked working on the newspaper rather 
than yearbook because "newspaper has in
dividual deadlines so you can see what you 
did wrong tO improve next time ." 

Junior D ebbie Bradley, also a newspa
per rookie, added, "At first it was kind of 
hard fitting in . Sometimes they gave us the 
dirty jobs, but towards the end of the year, 
we learned tO say whether we wanted co." 
Debbie also admitted that even tho ugh she 
learned valuable "hands on" experience 
being a member of the staff, she felt lack
ing in performing the material jobs such as 
laying out the paper. 

In addi tion tO laying o ur 23 0 pages of 
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F undraising was a common chore 
/or both publication staffs, but 
most of the similarities stopped 
there. 

Whar's Your T ype: A good typist is a necessity at a 
yearbook deadline, but junior Missy Burdette finds 
that m1xrng work w ith a Little fun can make the 
Load somewhat lighter. Missy was known as the 
staffs most valuable "whiner." 

the yearbook, yearbook staffers spon
sored fundraise rs such as H o t Fudge 
Mo ndae and coo kie-grams. Sopho
more Wendy Frankenberger com
me nted, "Their fundraisers weren 't 
reruns of o ther things; they also go t 
the whole school involved." 

Fundraisers were commo n amo ng 
both staffs, but similarities scopped 

there. Added personalities and fresh ideas 
made each staff unique, productive, and 
yet very different. The yearbook staff pos
sessed an intense, ye t, down-co-earth atti
tude needed to produce a 23 0-page book. 
Long hours and exhausting deadlines were 
common many days after school and even 
after graduation. 

The newspaper staff on the o ther hand 
had a different atmosphere. It possessed 
many individual, strong-willed characters 
who had a job tO get done and knew exac t
ly how they wanted it. An inefficiency, 
though, was that nearly everyone had his or 
her opinion of how the particular job 
should be handled . Fitzpatrick felt the 
newspaper staff was exceptionall y 
talented , but said , " Often with such 
creativity came an inability co pull rogether 
as a group." Sports ediror of the MD Hi
Lights, Brian Johns , recognized this by 
adding, "We goofed off a lot; but when we 
had tO , we could ge t the job do ne." 

Working with many different personali
ties helped the MD journalism student de
velop his or her own style as well as that of 
a newspaper and yearbook. 

Story -jenny Beyer 
Design .- Karen Backes 



Spaz and Company: Senior Sherry Schneider keeps "Spaz the 
Wonder Bear" close by while working on her story. Spaz u•as an 
important part of the Yearbook staff because when frustration 
set in, staff members simply pulled his eyes out or kicked him 
aro11nd. 

Flood Zone: Sophomore Geoff Coates photographs spri ngflood 
waters that once again ca11sed damage to chairs and desks. 
Geoff, who served as darkroom manager. took approximately 
50% of all photographs 11sed by the newspaper and yearbook 
staffs. 

Hard at Work: Seniors Mike Kaiser and Tammy H ollander 
design the layo111 for an edition of the newspaper. At the 
} o11rnalism Banq11el , Mike was awarded the "Creatit•ity 
Award, " and Tammy. along with Brian j ohns. u •as awarded 
the "Most Val11able Staffer" award. 



Finding a Place of Their Own 

Everyone needs a place to go where 
he can ler go and feel ar peace with 
himself. Within the M.D. school 

building, that place was the new religion 
room. Completed and decorated with 
planes and posters, the room was used for 
classes, special meetings, and prayer ser
VICes. 

"The religion room provides a good 
atmosphere that continuously reminds the 
studenrs of prayer and worship because of 
the cross," said Sister Sharon, junior reli
gion teacher. Students had stained a large 
wooden cross for rhe room. "The inviting 
atmosphere helps the responding process 
and the room itself is a place to display 
things ," she added. 

" I feel more ar home in rhat atmo
sphere," added junior Randy Russell. "It 
gives me kind of a warm special feeling." 

The religion room wasn't the only place 
a person could go to express himself. Many 
students found that their most spiritual 
moments occurred when they were doing 
simple every day things. 
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Students often found that in a hec
tic day all they needed was a little 
time to spend alone just thinking. 

G rtg Bourrkau 

Symbolic Srarue: The crucifix was one of the many 
symbols used m the serv1ces at M.D. During Lent, 
students had a chance to attend Mass before school in 
the newly remodeled religi011 room. 

"I used to go out to a special tree and jusr 
sir. It was filled with flowers and it 
gave me a real peaceful inner feeling, " 
expressed senior Glenda Hollander. 
"Now it's gone, but I still find time to 
go to my room or drive around just to 
think. " 

During the senior retreat in May, 
director Father Sreve Lintzenich stated, 
"People pray when they don't even realize 
it. They pray when they're with their 
friends , dreaming, participating in sports, 
walking or just taking it easy." 

According to Father Lintzenich, no mat
ter who you are or what you're doing, if it is 
a true expression of yourself then it's 
prayer. 

Throughout the year, many masses and 
special liturgical ceremonies provided spe
cial "alone" and "community" times . 
These special times were not always in the 
form of rituals they were times used just to 
think ... 

Whether in the religion room, outside, 
or together with friends, students de
veloped their own methods of prayer. As 
Barb Seib put it: 

"Prayer to me is being able to sit alone 
and just talk to God . It's more personal, ir's 
like a walk around the block, simple but 
very beautiful- solitude." 

Story and Design - Amy Ludwig 
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Crossing Over rhe Rough Spors: junior Kent Hertel 
sands down the wooden croJJ constmcted by several MD 
students. The croJJ was part of project in preparation for 
the Lenten Celebration this year. 

Posrer Prayer: Seniors j ohn Macke, Lea Kercher, Tony 
Farmer, Lori Duncan, Darrin D rone, and Sharon Mem
mer participate in a poster contest at the senior retreat held 
in early May. 

-

Takin' ir Easy: Sen ion Karen Spahn , Donna \'(/ an
nemuehler, and D iane Weinzapfelfind a quiet spot 
of their own after lunch on their retreat at Sarto. 
The day was spent discuJJing various forms of 
prayer and the meaning of love. 



A jolly Good Show 

Returning home from Butler U ni
versity on February 19, the choral 
department celebrated the five 

firsts it won at state competition. Emitting 
from the bus during the ride home were 
rousing choruses of the Chinese National 
Anthem , foll owed by endless phrases 
spoken in a British accent. 

The choral members were more than a 
group of singers who met regularly for an 
hour after school or traveled to singing 
competitions; they were a group who cele
brated their talents together in laughter 
and harmony. Whatever the group did
be it practicing a song or serving food at 
the Germania Mae nnerchor to earn 
money- everyone worked well together. 

"It (the choir) was a good group of kids 
to work with," said member Julie Braun. 
"Everyone did his share." 

This was also evident at state competi
tion where those who achieved a first rat
ing were Alan Burdette, Dwight Emmert, 
the Marians, the Singing Wildcats, and the 
West Side Singers. 

Everyone also did his/her share when it 
came to making people laugh. The Marians 
- the all girls' choir - did their part by 
wearing punk and preppy clo thes during 
"It's Still Rock and Roll to Me" in the 
Spring Concert. The department's chug-a
lug contest and the Swing Choir's kazoo 
playing during the Christmas Concert and 
various practices also hig hlig hted th e 
antics of the year. 
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The choir relaxed from the pres
sures of competition by using endless 
British-accented phraseJ and en
gaging in spontaneous choruses of 
the Chinese National Anthem. 

Caught in the Act: Choral director Mrs . Cindy 
'Weis is surprised while decorating for the Christ
mas Concert. Songs such as "0 Little Town of 
Evansville," "Winter Wonderland," and "December 

• Child" were featured. 

A British acce nt b eca m e a 
trademarked activity of the cho ir , with 
practically every member giving his/ 
her renditio n at one point or another. 
Choral director Mrs . Cindy Weis was a 
prime example in that she used the 
accent when asking a policeman for 
directions at the state contes t. 

The fun-loving nature of the chorus 
didn't stop there. Groups within the 
choir gave themselves nicknames "to 
give the groups more charac te r and 
depth," according tO Weis . The Sing
ing Wildcats - the all boys' choir-

named themselves the Young Macho Men 
(YMMs) after a judge at the district con
test dubbed them as such . Not to be out
done, the West Side Singers - the select 
girls' choir - became the FW As (Foxy 
Women of America). 

The fun and camaraderie culminated 
into the Spring Concert (so named "The 
Last Concert" based on the fact the choral 
department was being cut from the budget 
and curriculum). Songs from the 20's to 
the 80's were featured. Many songs were 
choreographed including a dance by Paul 
Dayton and Brooke Heathcotte to "In the 
Mood" and the finale danced by the Swing 
Choir to the medly "On Broadway." 

"I thought it (the Spring Concert) was 
excellent," stated Weis. " It was fun for 
those performing." 

The whole year wasn't all fun and games . 
The shock came when the choral depart
ment was informed it was cut from the 
budget. 

"I was pretty mad ," said tenor Danny 
Breidenbach. "We brought a good name tO 

the school at contests. Other schools didn't 
expect us to sing as well as we did ." 

A special closeness existed between the 
34 members that most felt wouldn't be 
matched by any group in a long while . Or, 
better said in a British twang, "They were a 
jolly good group." 

Story- Roger Angermeier 
Design- Missy Burdette 
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Whatsa Matter ': Senior Shannon Donovan, member of 
the Mariam, gets into her part as a punk du ring the 
Spring Concert . The song "It's Still Rock and Roll to M e," 
f eatured the preps vs. the punks. 

Sittin' Pretty: Senior Patty Wildt , member of the Concert 
Choir, plays a country bumpkin' during the group's med
ley of j ohn Denver songs. Because of her involvement in 
choir and drama, Patty planned to continue dramatics at 
college. 

On Broadway : Show Choir members jim Rainey, Lori 
Duncan , Dan Briedenbach, Amy Riggs. Roger Anger
meier, and j anet Gries perform to the concert 's finale- a 
medly of broadway hits. 
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Growing Pains 

r r wh e n e v e r y 0 u 
get eighty-some-odd 
people going in dif

ferent directions, you're going to run into 
difficulties," admitted Mr. Kurt Wambach, 
band director. Yet whatever growing pains 
the Marching Wildcats encountered 
throughout the season dissipated, allowing 
the MD band to progress to State competi
tion - a first in the history of the Mater 
Dei band. 

A small increase in size- approximate
ly four members - pushed the Marching 
Wildcats over the hump into a higher class 
of competition. Although the increase was 
small, the costs were high. In the past, the 
Marching 'Cars had competed in district 
competitions with schools of similar size. 
But moving up in class meant competing 
with larger and stronger bands . Initially , 
the frustrations that this caused put a strain 
on the band "family", creating problems. 

Wambach felt the way the band handled 
the problems was significant. "They (the 
problems) didn't get in the way of the com
mon goals ," Wambach stared . 

"At the beginning of the year we were 
slow, because when we got a third at the 
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If past performances could provide 
an accurate indication of future 
successes, the Wildcat Band would 
have been assured a favorable sea
son. Though its unexpected pres
ence at State brought recognition 
and approval, an increase in size 
created unwanted frustration. 

Geof/CoateJ 

The Finale ... Finally: Senior j effWenzel proudly 
acknowledges I he Marching Wildcals all he conclu
sion of the rigorous show a/the Central Band Com
petilion.jeff has held I he position of drum major for 
lwo years. 

Central Competition, we thought we 
weren't as good as last year. Then we 
realized that it was because we had 
moved up a class," stared band presi
dent Greta Emmert. 

"In the middle of the season, 
everybody got a little down be
cause we thought we weren't do
ing as well, " commented senior 

Amy Riggs. "Even though I thought this 
year's show and band were better, it was 
kind of a letdown because last year we won 
so many first places." 

"We had the same problems any other 
bands had , but we overcame them," Wam
bach replied . 

The most significant competition for the 
band was State. Riggs explained, "Every
body kind of played around at practice, but 
after District - when we had the all day 
practice for State- everybody got hyped 
up." 

"It was the first rime in the history of the 
school that we intended to compere at that 
level," said Wambach. "The bigger schools 
had an upper hand , bur I think we held our 
own." 

Wambach summarized the significance 
of this "growing" season saying, "Some 
people might say we didn't do as well as lasr 
year, bur a first last year compared to 
advancing to Stare competition this year 
was more valuable in terms of experience 
and prestige". 

Story- jenny Beyer 
-Alan Burdette 

Design- jenny Beyer 



The Marching Wildcars: Front row: Melissa Long, jeff 
Wenzel, Barb Deeg. Second row: Cheryl Schiff. Angie 
Beckham, Sally Reising. Melony Dolletzki. LaChere 
Anslinger. Tracy Slaton. julie Braun. Sheri Dezember. 
T oni Weinzapfel. Cheryl G reenwe/1, Karen M orris . 
Third row: Annalee Hildenbrand. Lisa Spahn. Betty 
Greenwell, Kris Kissel. Terri)ost. Karen Riordan . Heidi 
Hillenbrand, Lisa Mills, M issy Hin ton. M indy Flicker. 
Fourth row: Chris Pauli , Amy Goebel. Lisa Dezember, 
Amy Lindenschmidt, Lorrie Taylor. Cindy Neale. Cheryl 
Pauli , Darla Lichtenberger. Abbie Baker. Patty T ar>or
mina, Susan Minielli, joe Jochim. Ronnie Emmert. Mark 
Seng, Lisa Kempf Fifth row: Laura Knoll. Patty Alsop , 

Tuckered Trumperer: Much o/ the t ime at band camp is 
spent waiting while the instructor works with another 
section of the/ormation. For this reason, freshman Lorrie 
Taylor took a short nap in the middle of the marching 
field. 

Tanya Crothers, j eanne Rivard. Suzanne Lindenschmidt, 
Amy Riggs , Stacey Baker. Lori Duncan. Greta Emmert. 
jenny Jochim, Mary Ann Scheller, julie Haller, Ann Rode, 
Rebecca Kirsch, julie Baker, Brad Oliver, Lisa Shetler. 
Sixth row: Betsy Breidenbach , Dennis Marx. Chris 
Paul, Shawn Co rcoran , Dan Haller, Pat Reisinger. 
Ch ris Corco ra n, Alan Burdette. Greg Culley, Mike 
Neale, Ron Soellner. Chris Hertel, jim Pauli, Fred Ker
cher, Dan Breidenbach. Seventh row: Amy Estep , Sarah 
Macke, Amy Muehlbauer, Diana Bell. Ch ris Heuck, 
Michelle Hawkins, Gretchen Parker, Cindy Wingert, 
Susan White, joy Nurrenbern , jeanne Winstead, Laura 
Kemp/. Sandy Schmitt , Lori Fox, Lori Marx. 
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Crowing Pains continued 

Day Breakers: The day iJ long for band members at 
Camp Cmcendo with a morning wake-up at5 :30 a.m. 
Sophomom Mike Neale and Greg Culley, sentor Dennts 
Marx , sophomore Mark Seng, junior Ron Soellner and 
show des igner Mr. Bill Parkey are gell ing ready for a day 
of practice. 
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Phantom on the Run : Sophomore Dwight Emmert plays 
the sousaphone at the Central Competition . Dwight be
came a member of the Phantom Regiment, a drum and 
bugle corps which traveh acroJJ the U .S. H e traveled to 
Boston, Detroit, and Montreal with the regiment during 
the summer. 

Clown in' Around: During the band's percuJJion feature 
at the Central Band Competition, seniors Greta Emmert 
and Alan Burdette perfomt a xylophone duet to "Bill 
Bailey". In the background are snare drummer Ron Soell
ner, junior, and senior tenor saxophone player Abbie 
Baker. 

A/4n Burdtllt 



Dead ... Beat: Senior Dennis Marx dragJ back to the 
buJ after the Fall FeJtival Parade. The Marching Wild
catJ won the PreJident'J Award /or their performance in 
the parade. 

Bugle Boy: Senior Danny Haller practiceJ on the 
marching field at Camp Cmcendo. Approximately eight 
to ten hourJ a day were Jpent in practice. 

Waiting for the Winners: Following the Central High 
School Band Competition, junior Beth Breidenbach liJ
tem for the announcement of winnerJ. The Marching 
WildcaiJ took third place at Central. 
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Miles of Smiles: Sophomore KriJ KiHei "d owm around" 
before her half-time performance durin g the BoJJe baJket
ba/1 game. The Jquad armed up f ora rouline IO "Dueling 
BanjoJ''. 

Twirling Long; Kicking Stro ng: junior M eliJJa Long 
praclim her routine f or Jlate competition during an aJ: 
Jembly. MiJJy entered rn three advanced leveh of competJ
tion and haJ been an MD majorelte for three yearJ. 
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Follow the Leader: FlagJ, majorelteJ, and pom-pon mem
berJ march in to begin their routine for the H omecoming 
ceremony. The theme for the night waJ "Up Were We 
Belong". 

High Flyin' Flag: SeniorJ Barb D eeg and ChriJ Pauli 
preunt thecolorJ in a Jchool demomtrationfocuJing on the 
proper way /o honor the American Flag. Barb waJ a 
majoretle captain and ChriJ waJ the flag corp captain . 

Alafl Burdtllt 



Nof Jusf Another • • • 

rRoufine' Petjormance 

/

n May of '82 the fl ag girls, majore ttes, 
and pom-po n girls began their season 
with tryouts. They ended with state 

competition o n March 25, 1983. In those 
e ight sho rt m o nth s, fri e nds hips we re 
brought out and three separate squads be
came a group of girls who worked and 
walked together as one unit . 

Mrs. Vivian Pauli , mother of senio r flag 
co-captain Chris Pauli , comme nted, "It 
was an experience. They reall y had a spe
cial unit. They did everything toge ther and 
it really enhanced the show." 

'Til always remember the unity and how 
the seniors made everything worthwhile 
for the rest of us," said sophomore Sand y 
Schmitt. 

From August 14-2 1, the girls were off to 
band camp- a step in the preparation for 
competitions and half-time performances. 

"We learned our whole show for com
petitions. We were also taught individual 
routines," junior pom-po n girl Lisa Spahn 
related, and then admitted , "We had fun 
goofing off!" 

Being the o nly fr eshman, majo re tte 
Julie Braun felt different abo ut camp. "It 
was scary being the o nly freshman, but 
they made me feel at home." 

H er fear and that of the entire squad did 

"As a parent, I was overwhelmed 
with the way the kids were so 
beautt/ul " 
- Mrs . Vivian Pauli 

AlaTJ Burdtllt' 

Polka-Dot Trot: Senior majorelle Sheri Dezember 
danm during half rime of rhe BoJJe baJkerba/1 
game. The group performed ro rhe Jong "Rober! E. 
Lee". 

not keep the m from wwnwg fir st 
pl ace in th e camp 's tale nt show, 
however , and co ntes ts co ntinuall y 
brought out the squad's bes t in te rms 
of talent and fun . 

Senior ma jo re tte and co-captain 
Barb Deeg stated, "We knew we had 
won bes t overall at H eritage Hills as 
soon as we left the fi e ld . It was a great 
feeling'" 

"I had the mos t fun at H eritage Hills 
because we won the mos t," Lisa ex-

plained. 
While sop homo re Sandy Sc hmitt en

joyed her fi rst competition even though 
she was "anxious and nervous," the frenzy 
o f pre parati o n and pe rfo rm ance co n
cerned fl ag co-captain Chris Pauli . Chris 
explained , "I wish we had had mo re time at 
camp to polish the routines we learned 
there, but we perfec ted them th rougho ut 
the year. " 

Most of the girls agreed that winning an 
award or hearing the applause definitely 
made all the "rushing aro und" worth it ; 
that eve ntuall y the seemingly e nd less 
hours of prac tice had paid off. O n the 
weekend of March 25, the majo re ttes and 
pom-pons traveled to O wen Valley H igh 
school o n Spencer, IN , to compe te in state 
competition. As a gro up, both squads won 
superior (1s t place) ratings. In add itio n, 
three majore ttes performed solos ; and the 
so pho mo re po m-po n g irl s pe rfo rm ed 
separately- all receiving superior ratings. 

"When you win trophies it all proves 
worthwhile," Chris concluded. 

Story- Tracy Slaton 
j ulie Seib 

Kris Coates 
Design - Darlene Rooney 
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Gold Records 
Records are not only spun on 

turntables ; they are also set and 
broken . Despite the 30-degree 

weather on October 22, MD backers saw 
records improved upon or etched into 
the history books of Macer Dei . Yes, the 
theme of Homecoming was well suited 
because the entire night was "As Good 
As Gold". 

The gridders battled che North Hus
kies in search of a school record of seven 
consecutive victories. 

"We knew it would be a record if we 
won so we wanted it bad," commenced 
senior Jeff Culley. 

It didn' t take che 'Cats long to gee che 
ball rolling. Pete Emmert took che open
ing ki k-off to the Huskies 2 yardline, 
etting up the first touchdown of the 

ni ht when quarterback John T ownsend 
ored on a one- ard quarterback sneak. 

Thi turned out co be the shape of things 
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to come as the Wildcats racked up 17 
more points co coast co a 24-8 record
setting triumph . 

The usual nerves were there for the 
three Miss School Spirit senior repre
sentatives, Barbara Seib, Gretchen Hill
enbrand, and Julie Rexing. Attempting 
co soothe both his and the girls' uneasi
ness, Tim Steinkamp, driver of che newly 
waxed maroon convertible, "cranked 
up" a little music as the MD band per
formed for the audience. While the mu
sic blared, the nine escorts awaited each 
of the bright red spores cars and offered 
their arms to their candidates. All was in 
place as che announcement came over the 
speakers at Reitz bowl : "Miss School 
Spirit for 1982 Foorball H omecomi ng is 
Julie Rexing." lc wasn't a second after
ward char Julie's escort , Bryan Nichol
son, snatched her and gave her a nice 
long, long kiss nor seen before in H ome-

coming tradition. (Sure we saw rwo kisses 
lase year, but chat wasn't anything com
pared to chis!) 

Mayor Mary Schenk, who was sup
posed to crown Julie directly following 
the announcement, said, "I was literally 
yelling ac Bryan to stop, but he was coo 
preoccupied." 

After the game, the Student Council 
held a vicrory dance in the cafeteria. 
Mike Day spun records as more chan the 
usual amount of couples danced co the 
beat of the music. The Student Council 
brought in over S400 and sec a new 
record for a Homecoming dance profit. 

The night of O ctober 22, 1982 was 
filled with Golden records and much 
celebration as the evening was "As Good 
as Gold" - if not better. 

Story and Design- Brad Brown 



Pearl y Whites: Senior j ulie Rexing grim after being 
crowned 1982 MiJJ School Spirit . j ulie is also an active 
member of the varsity cheerleading squad. 

Valley Girl : Senior Stacey T aylor goes all ou t in prepara
tion /or Homecoming by dying her hair blue and yellow 
during Preppy-Punk Day . T his was one of the many 
Spirit Days of Homecoming W eek . 

Royal Court : 1982 Football Homecoming Court: Front 
row: Sarah Towmend, Leo H illenbrand. Second row: 
j uniors Tracy Slaton, Lisa Ly twy nczuk: sophomores Lisa 
M ills. j ill Braun : Miss School Spirit julie Rexing:/resh
man Elizabeth M albig and Beth Braun: seniors C ret chen 
Hillenbrand. Barb Seib. Back rou•: j uniors Eric Becker. 
Ket•in Wildeman: sophomores Richard Bender. M ark 
N eighbo rs; senior Bryan Nicholson: f reshmen Garren 
Seibert . Kn •i11 C erteisen: seniors M all Bequette. T im 
Mart i11 . 
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Go Fight Win: junior Jenny Beyer cheers during one of 
the many home Mater Dei basketball games. jenny ts a 
three year cheerleader and was on the basketball homecom
ing court. 

Awesome Twosome: Team mascot Willy Wildcat (Sher
ry Schneider) and cheerleader julie Rexing talk during the 
Basketball Holiday Tourney. Sherry commented, "It's fun 
(being Willy) because you can be uninhibited and no one 
cares.'" 

Courtside Conversation: Basketball statisticians ju
nior Lisa Spahn, senior Laurie Layman, sophomore john 
Kettinger, and senior Tony Bender laugh it up during the 
homecoming game against Gibson Southern . The Wild
cats pr~ailed over the Titans 57-55 on a last shot by Eric 
Knapp. 
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Throwing in the Towel? 
With spirit at MD being compa

rable to a faucet- sometimes 
on, sometimes off - it's a 

wonder the cheerleaders didn't throw in 
the cowel. 

"There are times you wanna give up ," 
commented varsity cheerleader junior 
Jenny Townsend . "When nobody cheers 
with you, you wonder if anybody would 
miss you if you weren't there ." 

"Even when the fans quit ye lling, the 
cheerleaders can't," amended sopho
more Krista Schmitt, reserve cheerlead
er. "At least we're giving them some sup
port, and that's what counts." 

Support definitely does count. Fans 
came out of their shells after the football 
team won their first game - three games 
into the season - and continued support 
through a seven-game winning streak. 
However, the fans hibernated as the bas
ketball team dropped ten games in a row. 

"The attitude seems very poor at 
times ," commented junior and varsity 
cheerleader Mindy McBride. "As long as 
we ' re in the lime-light , everybody 's 
gung-ho, but when the tables are turned , 
well, that's a different story. And you 
know, that's when the team needs sup
port the most." 

The cheerleaders don' t just support 
the team and attempt to get the fans in
volved; oftentimes they themselves get 
very caught-up in the game, especially 
when the game is close or the calls con
troversial. 

"Oooooo, bud!" exclaimed freshman 

cheerleader Kristi Rheinlander in refer
ence co the sometimes objectional deci
sions. "I really ge t mad . I usually ye ll to 
the team co give them encouragement 
and to help them overcome their anger at 
the call. " 

"So m e tim es we say things we 
shouldn't," admitted Gina Julow, fresh
man cheerleader. "A few times I felt like 
running out and saying, 'Hey, didn't 
you see that?' but we usually hold our 
tOngues." 

"Most of the fans don't even get into 
the game. They only go co talk co their 
friends and don't cheer at all," stated se
nior Julie Rexing, varsity cheerleader. "It 
really makes me mad that the fans just 
don't care." 

The " !-don' t-care syndrome" even 
went as far as to include an apathetic atti
tude coward the school song. 

"Disrespectful is the only way co de
scribe it," stated senior Brooke Heath
corte, varsity cheerleader and team cap
tain. "How hard can it be co stand up for 
the school song or 'Two Bits'?" 

Less noticeable, but definitely not less 
supportive, the statisticians obviously 
don't think cheering is "uncool. " 

"We yell a lot. I know they can hear us 
out on the floor , and I think it helps," 
stated basketball and baseball statistician 
junior Lisa Spahn. 

"Being around 'em (the team mem
bers) three years, I really got to be part of 
them," explained Gretchen Hillenbrand, 
track statistician. " It would have been 

real encouraging if a whole pack of peo
ple were yelling at the last leg of the race, 
'Come on, you can do it! ' It would give 
the runner inspiration to keep going." 

"Cheering gives the players support; 
we weren't just sitting there doing noth
ing," comme nted volleyball statistician 
Tammy Bailey . "We'd yell co the team, 
'Nice job,' 'Good spike,' or if the ref 
made a bad call, 'Shake it off.' 

How did the statisticians handle bad 
calls? 

"What do I say? 'Blankity blank blank 
blank,'" joked senior Tony Bender, bas
ketball statistician. "No, we usually yell 
with the guys on the bench, but some
times we yell on our own." 

''I'd get upset ; really show emotion 
over it," admitted senior Laurie Layman, 
basketball statistician. "We didn' t call 
anyone names, but we didn't keep it all 
inside ." 

"I say, 'Come on, you've got to be kid
ding,' and then we (statisticians) all turn 
co each other and say, 'There's no way, it 
couldn't have ' been,"' stated sophomore 
John Kettinger, basketball statistician. 

"We usually say, 'That's a dumb call,' 
or, 'Come off it, ump,"' said Spahn of 
baseball stat-taking. 

''I'd get really upset about it. Some
times I'd yell; sometimes I didn't. There 
really wasn't much I could do about it," 
stated senior Sue Bradley, volleyball stat
IStiCian . 

With the statisticians and cheerleaders 
around, the teams had a continuous 
means of support, even if the fans 
couldn't or wouldn't show their spirit. 

Story - Kris Coates 
Design- Rob Zigenfus 

Chee rl eadi ng Squad : Front rou•: Freshmen: Gina 
julou•,Julie j ohns, Michelle Richter, Kristi Rheinlan
der. Second rou•: Rese rt•e: Brill Heathcolle, Krista 
Schmill. } ulie Kempf Kelly Seib. Lori Laib. Third row: 
Varsity: Jenny Beyer. Mindy McBride. j ulie Rexing, 
j enny Tot1•nsend. Brooke Heatcolle. Not pictured Nikki 
j ones. 
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Last Words: Coach Don Sheridan gives senior Eric 
Knapp final instructions before Knapp enters MD 's 
homecoming game against Gibson Southern . Minutes la
ter, Knapp sunk theshot that clinched the win for MD. 

Homecoming Court: Front: Crown-bearer j ack Grt/
fith ,flower girl Becky Will. First row: Seniors jon Raben, 
j eanne Rivard, Debbie Elpers, Tim Martin , Patty Egli, 
Andy Hoefling. Second row: Jun iors j oe Gerber, j enny 
Beyer, Debbie Bradley, Trevor H ead. Third row: Sopho
mores Darrin Kn ight,janeSchapker, Laura Bittner, Bob 
Martin. Fourth row: Freshmen Dave T ownsend, Tricia 
Hollander, Kelly Elpers, Brian Raben. 
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Beating the Odds 
Spirit was low, the weather didn 't 

cooperate, and Mater D ei's bas
ketball team was straddling a ten

game losing streak. The first scheduled bas
ketball homecoming didn't look promising. 

Few students participated in ho me
coming's accompanying spirit "weak." 
Monday's T-shirt Day was forgotten by 
many over the weekend. On "Decorate 
Your Locker Day," few lockers were dec
orated with the "Up Where We Belong" 
theme chosen for homecoming, the ex
ception being Mrs. Mary Patry's home
room, 220, whose lockers were decorated 
with red and gold streamers and le tters . 
On the day of quiet and flowers, students 
loudly proclaimed " Mum's th e word" ; 
however, Wes tern Day brought nearly 
every student to school clad in jeans, 
boo ts , and western shirts, but spirit 
wasn't necessaril y the reason. 

"We didn' t have to wear uniforms," 
explained junior Stacey Riley. 

Students weren't give n the chance co 
prove their spirit by wearing red and gold 
Friday . Due co an ice storm, school was 
closed, and in turn caused the J anuary 2 1 
game against Boonville co be resched-
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uled against Gibson So uthern for the 
following Friday . 

On the second scheduled basketball home-
coming, school was out again, but this 
time for semester break. Seniors spent a 
minimum of three hours filling balloons 
with helium, hanging banners , and string
ing streamers for the dance. 

An inspectio n of the cafeteria before 
the game found the once big, floating 
balloons lacking most of their helium and 
lying withered on the tables as if mo urn
ing the night ahead. 

Indeed, the night didn't begin well. 
MD's reserve team was downed 44 -3 7, 
and the varsity Titans were coming to 
MD after losing several close games. 

The first game was postponed , spirit 
was low, reserves were beaten , and the 
varsity was in for a tough game. Could 
MD beat these odds l This remained to 
be seen after the homecoming ceremony. 

Spirit mounted before the game as se
nior ca ndidates Patty Egli, D eb bi e 
Elpers, and J eanne Rivard awaited the 
announ ceme nt of Miss School Spirit, 
while Mayor Mary Sch nk g uided fl ower 
girl Becky . Will and crown-bearer J ack 

Griffith to the center of the court co 
crown the yet unannounced winner. Mo
ments Iacer, an elated Debbie Elpers left 
the floor with an armful of flowers and 
the crown on her head . 

The varsity game began soon after the 
crowning. From start to finish , the lead in 
the game went from one team to the 
other. Once, MD fought back from an 
8-point deficit. In the final seconds of the 
55-55 game, Mater Dei had the ball and 
dropped it. Senior Eric Knapp struggled 
through the fighting players co recover it. 
The crowd tensed as Knapp scooped up 
the ball and broke for MD's end of the 
court. The result was a 57-55 victory for 
MD and its second win of the seaso n. 

Following the triumphant game, stu
dents left the hard bleacher seats for a 
smooth dance fl oor. 

The drooping helium balloons, the bad 
weather, and the poor spirit week ac tivi
ties took a back seat. For the nig ht, Mater 
Dei was up where it belonged. 

Story- Glenda H ollander 
Design- Kris Coates 



Awww, Shucks: SeniorJ Debbie BlperJ and Tim Martin 
Jmile aJ Debbie iJ named the 1983 BaJketball H omecom
ing MiJJ School Spirit . Debbie waJ crowned aJ the mult 
of a majority vote by the unior claJJ. 

Gto[/CoattJ 

Dressed to Crown: Flower girl Becky Will, Jenior and 
Mayor Mary Schenk, and crown-bearer Jack Grt/fith 
await the announcement of 1983 MiH School Spirit . The 
crowning went aJ planned, deJpite Jome heJitation at firJt 
on the part of the flower girl and crown-bearer. 

Go, Fight, WIN: jenny Beyer leadJ her row in the 
"Ripple" cheer in which each row riJeJ individually to yell 
part of the "Go, Fight, Win" cheer. ThiJColordaywaJ not 
in the traditional Jpirit week becauJe the firJt homecom
ing day waJ cancelled due to icy roadJ. 
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Jralian Piggy-back: junior Rob Zigenfus piggy-backs his 
friend from Hillcrest Orphanage. The day's activities 
included a skit by j on (Mr. Fred Rogers) Raben, Mindy 
McBride, Gretchen H illenbrand, Terry H ollander, and 
others, and several games like "ET Introduction" game. 

ET Jnrroducrion :]uniors ] enny Embry and Lauri Will 
play the "ET Introduction" game with their new friend at 
Hillcrest Orphanage. The game broke the ice as everyone 
got to know each other. Many felt this project was the most 
successful of the year for the Council. 



Inauguration Oath : Senior judge Brian johns adminis
ters the oath of office to Mayor Mary Schenk. Mary 
attmded a st.udent leadership imtitute, organized the 
Ht!lcrest pro;ect , and chaired council meetings. Brian 
presided over the court system. 

Scudenc Council: Front row: Sr. Donna Marie, Mrs . 
Lynn Merrick, Carol Thornton , Carol Tieken, Kris KiJ
sel,jill Braun, Christa Koressel, Darlene Rooney, Laura 
Layman, T ammy Hollander, Kelle Rexing, and Sue 
Bradley. Second row: Amy ELpers, Elizabeth Halbig, 
Theresa Wargel, Shari Unfried, Stacey Stevenson , Stacey 
Taylor, Lisa Lytwynczuk, jenny Embry, T erry Hollan
der, and Barbara Seib. Third row: Roger Angermeier, 
Chm Hertel, Mindy Ficker, Mark Neighbors, Lauri 
Wt!l, Barb Deeg, Mary Schenk, Gretchen Hillenbrand, 
and j oyce Martin . Back row: j oe Berendes, Duane Quin
lin , Steve Scheller, Eric Becker, Brad Brown,j enny Loge!, 
j ohn Wolf. Brian johns, andjohn T ownsend. 

Kril Coa1t1 

An 'A' for Participation 
M ater Dei 's 1982-83 Student 

Council began the school year 
with one goal - student in

volvement. Contrary ro past years, the 
Council was highly successful as it intro
duced a slate of events many chose to 
participate in. Besides sponsoring the 
traditional back-ro-school dance, Foot
ball and Basketball Homecomings, and 
the Christmas Store, the Student Council 
held a Computer Dance, visited Hillcrest 
Orphanage, and sponsored basketball 
and volleyball intramurals. 

A few weeks before the Computer 
Dance, students filled out questionnaires 
regarding their likes and dislikes . The 
result? Each student received a list of the 
ten people with whom they were com
patible. About 3 71 people turned out for 
the dance. Ninety students elected tore
ceive their readouts on the Monday fol
lowing the dance. 

"There were people there you don't 
usually see at school dances . The main 
reason they came was ro see who their 
computer matchup was," junior Missy 
Burdette explained. 

The proceeds went to St. Jude's Chil
dren's Hospital. 

Visiting Hillcrest Orphanage in No-

vember gave th e Student Council a 
chance to get involved with community 
affairs . 

Activities planned for the orphans in
cluded a skit and various games. 

"We all got into the swing of things. It 
kind of reminded me of when I was a kid 
playing with the kids in the neighbor
hood. I think we had as much fun in the 
games as the kids did," Dennis Marx said . 

Lauri Will explained her feelings , "It 
made me feel really good inside because 
we brought a little fun to these kids who 
are very lonely. We that have families 
don't know how well off we really are." 

Dennis commented, " I like helping the 
community. I thought it'd be good to 
show the kids a nice time. In the end, 
they thanked us for coming, and a few 
girls even exchanged addresses and 
phone numbers!" 

Senior Brian Johns concluded, "I think 
the orphanage party was our most suc
cessful project of the year. I also feel next 
year's council should further the idea." 

Standout athletes were not the only 
people allowed to participate in orga
nized sports as intramural boys' basket
ball and co-ed volleyball entered into the 
Student Council scenario during April. 

Senior Mike Phelps' team won the bas
ketball tOurnament while Gretchen Hill
enbrand's volleyball team rook first place 
in that tournament. 

"It was really good for a first-time 
thing. It gave those who weren't in other 
athletic activities a chance to participate," 
junior Debbie Bradley explained . 

Although Student Council's efforts 
were directed roward community affairs 
and fun and games, there was another 
unfortunate , somber side to the council. 
Early in March, two Student Council 
members were involved in a controver
sial disciplinary action. These rwo, along 
with another student were accused of 
smoking marijuana during an indepen
dent study while the teacher was out of 
the room. The issue affected the school 
because it questioned and helped rede
fine the disciplinary policy, but had little 
effect on the working of the Council 
since the year's activities were planned. 

Junior homeroom councilman Terry 
Hollander concluded, "Even though not 
much was changed this year, a lot of new 
ideas were used that got other people 
involved ; it was a good year!" 

Story- julie Seib 
Design - Sherry Schneider 
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ltJ) ressu re . It caused headac hes. It created problems. It 'Y mo tivated. 
"And yo u'll have to deal with pressure." 

The words of Billy J oel's song "Press ure" illustrated o ne of the 
typical problems hig h school students and teache rs dealt with. 
The social pressures of drinking, dati ng, premarital sex, accep
tance, and the future all to uched MD stude nts causing them to 
stop and consid e r the ir priorities. 

Freshman Kri sti Rhein lande r felt the pressure of o thers want
ing her to drink, which in turn caused conflicts. 

"It is a time to start making m y own decisions in that if I don't 
want to d rink , not to." She did n' t want her dec ision to be based 
o n other people's decisions. 

Junior Steve Scheller felt that some kids d rank on ly because 
their friends did. Although Steve did not feel pressured him self 
to drink , he was still affected by the situatio n. 

"I have to take care of them when they ge t d runk," he ex
plained . 

Some seniors d idn't think that peer pressu re had much of an 
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RES SURE 
effect o n stud e nts who d rank . 

" If people are reall y your friends, you sho uld n't feel pushed 
in to anything," comme nted Martha Meredi th . She felt that the 
biggest pressure at MD was the way everyo ne talked about 
partying - constantly. 

Perry D eWeese added, " If my friends wan t to d rink , they 
drink , if they do n' t, they don't. " 

Miss Ledman , sociology teac he r, stated, "It's not so much the 
person who d rinks an occas io nal beer or two that bo the rs me ; 
rather, it is the person who cente rs hi s life arou nd getting d runk 
or buzzed and forgets about the mo re productive experi e nces in 
life." 

She continued, "I real ly don't have the answers, but instead I 
wish that someone could find a way of enjoying that 'partying 
attitude' without hav ing to be 'blown away'." Led man felt that 
drinking was one of the biggest social pressu res at MD. 

According to Fr. Gene Schroede r, drinking had a lo t to do 
with wanting to be an accepted part of a g roup. 

"I often wonder if they d rink because they like the taste of 
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alcohol or if it is some thing they do because 'eve ryone e lse 
does'," he questio ned. 

Drink ing wasn 't the o nly press ure faced by hig h school stu
dent , though. Dating fe ll in that category, wo. 

"I date to meet new people and to make new relationships," 
said Kri sti . " It is a way to increase your social status." She 
continued to say that stud e nts may have bee n pressured into 
dating, because they were afraid to say "no" fo r fear of hurting 
someone' fee lings. 

Steve d id n't fee l that kid s were pressured at all to date, 
although some may have been pressured to go out with the 
"right people". 

Even going o ut with the "right people" d idn't always d ilute the 
pressure. Premarital sex was a ques tion encounte red by many. 

According to Schroeder, " It is human nature to be attrac ted to 
the oppos ite sex." H e fe lt that the press ure then came from 
being able to go as far as eve ryo ne e lse did . There wa especiall y 
pressure when o ne had to face the demands of"if you reall y lov 
me, you will do thi s." 

Pressure 
Y ou hat;e to learn to pace yourself! Pressure/ Y ou 're just like et.'rybody 

else/ Pressure/ Y ou 've only had to run so far I So good/ But you will rome to a 
place/ W here the only th ing you f eel/ Are loaded guns in your/are/ And 
you'!! have to deaf w ith pressure. 

Y ou used to call me paranoid/ Pressure/ But ez•en you cannot at•oidl 
Pressure/ Y ou turned the tap dance into your crusade/ Now here you a1'e 
w ith you r f aith/ A nd your Peter Pan advice/ You hat•e no scars on your 
face/ A nd you cannot handle pressure. 

AI! grown up and no place to go/ Psych one psych two/ W hat do you 
know/ A!! your!rfe is Channel 13/ Sesame S t reet! What does it mean/ I'!! 
tel! you w hat is means/ Pressure, pressu re. 

Don't ask / or help , you're a!! alone/ Pressure/ Y ou 'll hal'e to answer to 
your own/ Pressure/ I 'm sure you'!! have some cosmic rationale/ But here 
you are in the ninth/ T wo men out and three men on/ Nowhere to look but 
inside/ W here we all respond to pressure, pressure. 

AI! your !rfe is T ime M agazine/ I read it tool What does it mean ?/ 
Pressure/ I 'm sure you 'll ha·ve some cosmic rationale/ But here you are with 
your f aith/ A nd your Peter Pan advice/ Y ou have no scars on your fare/ 
And you cannot handle pressure, pressure/ One, two, th ree, f our/ Pressu re.' 

Written and Sung by Billy Joel. 
Copyright c 1981 by Joel Songs. 

Kristi viewed sex as the major social pressure at MD. "It 
causes a lo t of pressu res from o ur peers ." She continued, " It is 
thought to be a conve rsation piece. Many times the story be
comes more imeres ting as it goes down the line ." 

Numerous pressures were fe lt by diffe rent people . Senior 
Lisa Eidso n tho ught that the bigges t p ress ure was the fee ling that 
o ther people think you're no t good enough fo r them. Perry 
DeWeese felt his bigges t pressure concerned going to co llege. 

Schroeder summed it up by add ing, "Everyth ing we do will 
have an affec t o n o ur future ." H e stressed the importance of 
setting moral standards, and no ted that possibly the bigges t 
pressure lay in living by them. 

Story and Design- Gretchen H illenbrand 
Artwork- Mike Sauer 
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S enior Barbara Seib defined pressure as "having practice 
from 5-7 p.m. and then having to go home and study for 

Advanced Chemistry, Physics, Advanced Math, and Calculus 
tests ." 

"After staying up until 1 a.m.," she explai ned, "I felt like 
everything was just crammed in my mind. I fe lt like screaming, 
but ended up crying. On top of all this I had to shave my legs for 
the game tomorrow night." 

For active students like Barb, pressure was a part of everyday 
life. During the most intense times , basic decisions became 
more important than usual . .. Should I study for physics or 
write my English essay ? How long should I study ? Should I even 
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RES SURE 
study? 

Students with "heavy loads" had the problem of deciding for 
which class to study the most. 

"I put the most time into the classes that I had to get a good 
grade in to keep up my average," stated sophomore Richard 
Martin. 

Senior Sue Bradley commented, "I spend more time with the 
classes that I have the toughest time with, like physics." 

Who put the pressure on these students? 
Barb felt that she put the pressure on herself because she 

wanted to do well and she knew it would help her in the future . 
Senior Matt Bequette said , "My parents put the" most pressure 



on me. They tell me if I don't keep my grades up, then they' ll 
limit my social life ." 

After grueling over the books - both at home and du ring 
homeroom - students had to face the pressure of finals. 

How did students study and fo r how long? 
Sophomore H eidi Hillenbrand said , "I just studied my old 

notes because teachers said it would be over everything. I stud
ied fo r about two hours." 

Matt replied , "I just turn on the stereo, lay down, and look 
over my notes for about an hour. " 

An ano nymous source said , " I spent at leas t thirty minutes 
making out a cheat shee t. " 

W4R0 1. 
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Some finals were so rough that they rook longer than the time 
slot alotted them in the schedule. Students were not required tO 
stay after, but if they wanted to fini sh, it was almost a have-tO 
situation. 

Chemistry and physics teacher Mrs. Marie H ankins com
mented, "There is just no way you can give a physics or chemis
try final in an hour. There is too much material tO cover." 

Too much material tO cover? Which material should one 
have studied? 

H ankins suggested, "You can't wait until the night before tO 
study. You have to keep up." 

What happens whe n a stude nt mixes sports pressure 1 
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with academic pressure ' 

The Eyes Have It: Sophomores Ben Kempf and Bob 
Martin examine microscopic organisms during Mr. Tom 
Dick's Biology class. In science classes. Labs were a break 
/rom the usuaL Lecture. 

Snoozing and Dreaming: junior Patty Ta·vormina re
Lieves an academic pressure by napping while juniors 
Mary Deig and Pat Reisinger break to daydream. Patty 
was known for taking cat naps during severaL classes. 

Tunes to a Tee: Greg CuLLey, a sophomore, tunes his 
drum in preparation /or district competition. Greg com
peted in a percussion ensemble which received a second 
division rating. 

Alan BurdeJte 

RESSU·RE 
Bequette, a 4-year veteran of the wrestling ream, stared, 

"Dealing with finals while you are in a sport is very difficult and 
reachers should rake this into consideration." 

Other outside activities sometimes interfered with academics. 
Senior D eanna Lincoln, planning an October wedding, was 

busy decorating her home for the future. 
"I worked o n the house mos t of the rime bur spent a little rime 

studying. I wanted ro ge t finished with the house bur studying 
slowed me down some." 

Seib, who was involved in volleyball and basketball , replied, 
"Our coaches informed us that studies come first and if we 
needed off early they'd rake this into consideratio n. Most of the 
rime, though, personally, sports came before stud ying." 

Varsity basketball player Richie Niemeier had a basketball 
game during finals week, January 24-27. 

"Finals hurt attendance, but I can' t blame studen ts for stayi ng 
home. I had ro stay up after the game ro study." 
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N ot only was Lincoln working on her future home and stud y
ing, she also dealt with the pressures of a job. 

"I work seven hours a day , six days a week, and it go t rough ," 
she explained. 

Students were no r the o nly ones who felt the pressure. 
H ankins stated, "In givi ng a final you wonder if you've taught 



the material well. It is our job and responsibility to prepare the 
students for their future whether it be in homemaking or chem
istry." 

Scheduling students was also a pressure for some staff mem
bers, especially counselor Mrs. Barbara Ruehling. She stated that 
getting the mas ter schedule ready so that 98 percent 'of the 
students have no conflicts was a "hectic job. " 

Dean H erb N eighbors said , "You have a time limit you have 
to have schedules finished by and when you have 30 disciplinary 
problems to handle and to make sure everyone is consistently 
treated equal, it ge ts a little hecti c, but someo ne has to do it!! " 

Pressure. Students dealt wi th it; faculty dealt with it, and 

Almost ... :Junior Rob Zigen/us and sophomore MarkS eng co ntem
plate their 1-0 loss to Bosse. Sports both relieved and caused pressures 
/o r players, / am , and coaches. 

Wildcat Welder: Senior Mike Debes participates in his shared time 
class at North High School by welding a part of a car. Mike went to 
Norrh in rhe morning and came to M D in the afternoon. 

administration dealt with it. H ow did they cope ? 
Senior Kelle Rexing said , "When I have so many classes to 

study for, I usually try to take them o ne at a time. I take breaks to 

get my mind off of everything for a while, then I go back to 

studying." 
Seib concluded, "I lean on my friends for support and take 

walks to have the quie t moments needed with myself. " 

Story and D esign - joyce Martin 
Artwork - M ike Sauer 
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Music Man: Senior Paul Dayton playJ diJcjockey aJ Jenior boyJ crammed into the 
Jchool van on an overnight field trip, organized by Fr. Ken Herr, to St. Meinrad 
College. CampuJ vtsitation waJ one way JtudentJ eJcaped the daily grind o/Jchool 
work. 

A Hair-rai sing Experie nce: With Jenior Chrts Gallo, MrJ. Marie Hankim 
demonJtrateJ the flow of a Jtatic electricity current in phyJicJ clau. T he courJe waJ 
Limited to JeniorJ who had taken the chemiJtry prerequiJite. 

KriJ CoattJ 

Letting Our Hair Down 

W:en sophomore Dava Lappe 
gave Lori Laib a birthday cake 
n ho me roo m, teac he r Mr. 

Carl Voegel insisted she cut it then . Lori 
cut and cut until Dava, finally bursting 
wi th laughter, exploded , "It's a sponge 
cake! " 

"I did it to embarrass her, and I think it 
did," Dava explained. 

The prank was far fro m over. 
"Then I did it to Miss Edwards tO em

barrass her ... then tO Mr. D ick, because 
he throws erasers at me, and I had ro ge t 
even somehow." Dava continued, "Sr. 
Jane Michele was in a good mood so I did 
it tO her. She kept cutting and cutting it, 
and she felt sorry for me. " 

Again Dava paused. "Miss Stateler (librar
ian) asked if I put in all the ingredients, and if 
I greased the pan. She also asked how long I 
left it in the oven, and I said three hours. She 
said maybe I shouldn't have kept it in so 
long. She felt sorry for me too. In the end, 
she laughed." 

For the fi nal curtai n, D ava gave her 
"cake" tO Fr. G e ne Sc hroeder , who 
wasn't roo happy about it. Dava admitted 
she did it ro stall for time. 

Cutting the cake was not the o nly way 
students relieved pressure .. . When the 
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going got rough, the jokers got going. 
Mr. Mike Goebel's U .S. history class 

drew birthday cards for D ean Mr. H erb 
N eighbors o n his birthday . Junior Au
drey Fulron's card showed a stick person 
walking down a hill wi th a cane and read , 
"H appy Birthday old man." Denise Pur
cell's card read, "H appy Birthday Dad." 

Assemblies helped cut the pressure 
cake for cheerleaders Mindy McBride 
and Kelley Seib. 

" Wh e n I ge t uptig h t and want tO 

scream at somebody, I can just scream 
out the school song. I can swing my arms 
and know no one can be hurt by them," 
Mind y admitted. 

Kelley also released pressure through 
yelling. "I can yell and scream as loud as I 
want, and I'm yelling for a good reason," she 
stated. Kelley also admitted after she does 
bad on a test she "hits J eannie (G erber), 
and it makes me feel so much be tter. " 

Throughout the year, there are little 
things that make pressure a little lighter 
and eas ier to handle. 

Junior Lori Schnur fe lt good when she 
fo und her locker decorated on her birth
day. She was embarrassed at fi rst but 
thought it was nice ro know "someone 
cared enough ro send the very bes t." 

Mannerisms can also re lieve stress 
when things aren't going the way one 
expects. For example , when stude nts 
complained about Mr. Rick Keith's hand
writing; Keith stated , "Mine is be tter 
than Mr. Goebel's." 

Sr. Jane Michele, afraid of who might 
be lurking in the halls, explained to her 
English class that if the state inspector 
walked by and saw a word misspelled on 
her board what would he have said ? 

Clubs were a way fres hman Kristi 
Rheinlander relieved pressure. She liked 
soccer club, because she could , "get crazy 
and kick the ball at people - harder than 
usual too!" 

"When I'm mad, I like tO chew gum 
and pop bubbles. When I'm mad at an 
assembly, I just sit there ; but when I'm in 
a good mood, I make fun of someone," 
Kristi related. 

It didn't really matter how one relieved 
pressure; it was just good ro know one 
could let o ne's hair down- and that was 
the icing o n the cake' 

Story - j ulie Seib 
Design - Darl'ene Rooney 



Precarious Positions: In an after-school practice, sopho
more Lori Laib securely balances classmate Kelly Seib, 
though Kelly's expression indicates otherwise. The cheer
leaders practiced two afternoons each week in preparation 
for pep assemblies and games. 

Dealers' Choice: Seniors Bernie Meyer and Rob Mont
gomery occupy their time while waiting/or their appoint
ment to see counselor Barb Ruehling. 

GtoffCoaw 

Dough Boy: Senior Tony Farmer tries his skills flipping 
dough during Home Economics class. The class focused on 
special cooking techniques, and as class projects the class 
prepared meals /or special holidays. 
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Come and get it: Couples served themselves in the buffet 
line at the Ramada Inn . The buffet caused some conflict 
between the juniors and seniors when plam / or the prom 
were first announced. 

( :;Vobody's going co the 
prom!" was the remark 
often heard when plans 

for the '83 Prom were made public. At 
first, the usual "prom" talk buzzed 
through the halls: Where would the cou
ples dine on prom night ? Who would 
double date with whom ? Girls giggled 
over which dress from Seventeen Maga
zine they would wear. Then suddenly, 
that talk died down, and couples ques
tioned whether or not co attend . Why l 

Change! 
One of the changes involved the loca

tion of Prom. For the past several years 
the dance was held at ISUE, but this year 
it was moved co the Ramada Inn . Seniors 
w~re upset with this change because .it 
was tradition for the juniors to consult 
the seniors before any major changes 
were made. The seniors were not con-
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suited, but junior class sponsor Mrs. Pat 
Welsh explained, "I made reservations 
months in advance, and this was the only 
place we could get." 

Another change involved dinner be
fore the dance . A buffet dinner of Swiss 
steak and ham at the Ramada Inn was 
provided for in the $30 ticket price. As a 
result, most couples felt they couldn't 
afford dinner at a nice restaurant before 
the dance so they opted for the buffet. 

In letter co the edicor of MD Hi-Lights 
newspaper , the senior class officers 
wrote they were disappointed with these 
items and the lack of junior participation 
in the planning of Prom. 

Junior class president Eric Becker said , 
"The juniors who really wanted co help 
did. They stuffed the rainbow, painted 
the gazebo, put flowers on favors , made 
posters, and sold tickets ." 

Walkin' on air : Senior Paul Dayton leaps across part of 
the pool. The pool, along w ith the plants ,fountains, and 
candle light, created the atmosphere of Prom. 

Gto//Coaw 

Junior class secretary Lori Schnur 
added, "We went around co homerooms 
and asked opinions on everything." 

Soon after the letter appeared in the 
Hi-Lights , junior Chris Bruce began 
making daily announcements explaining 
how elegant the Prom would be. 

Plans made by seniors co rent Kokies 
and other places instead of going to Prom 
slowly dissolved. In all, 110 couples 
purchased tickets co a prom "nobody 
would go to." 

.. . And the Prom began. 
Mass began the night's activities with 

Fr. Gene Schroeder as the celebrant. 
"I was surprised by the turnout at 

Mass. We had co bring in extra chairs," 
said Mrs. Welsh. 

Following Mass, dinner began. 
Seniors Steve Anslinger and A.my Lud

wig ended up at McDonald 's for dinner. 



Amy claimed , "We got th ere (at the 
Ramada) at quarte r after seven, and they 
were already raking food away ... " 

After rabies were cleared, PJ Hayden and 
his band began the prom dance. Dark col
ored dresses, which made their debut at 
Prom, swirled with the pastel colors chosen 
for Prom as couples danced to the theme 
"Two Less Lonely People in the World." 

Around 11 , the prom - planned ro 
end at mid night - began tO break up. 

"I was disappointed with the trend of 
stude nts ro leave so early," said Mrs. 
Welsh. 

Many students had been at the Ramada 
since the Mass and were ready ro move on. 

Junior Lori Schnur said, "We had· bee n 
there (at the Ramada) since 6. I was ge t
ting a little res tless myself. " 

Leaving Prom was not an easy task for 
some couples because the cars had been 

Want ro Splash Aro und ?: While j unior Sherrie Miller 
models her prom dress , a guest of the hotel models her 
bathing suit . Many people were seen clad in bathing suits 
because the pool was open to the hotel guests during prom. 

Romeo and J uliet ?: Mrs. Pat Welsh, junior class spon
sor, and husband Al seem entranced as they dance across 
tht floor. This was the first year tha t Mrs. Welsh spon
sored the prom. 

Gto//Coaw 

valet-par ked . As a result , couples did no t 
know exactly where their cars were. 

When sen.ior Jon Raben found the Cor
vette he had borrowed from his brother, 
'Just Married" had been written on it by 
Miss Caro l Kasbo hm, typ ing teacher. 

After locating their cars, some co uples 
we nt ro the afte r-prom ac tivities. In
cluded in the prom ticket were movies at 
the Eas t Park Cinema. 

N ot all couples rook advantage of this 
because Raben and his date, senior Barb 
Deeg, arranged for some 35 couples ro 
rem the Spirit of EvansviLLe riverboat. 

Other couples went bowling or to par
ties, and many ended Prom by going out 
tO breakfast. 

Prom was not the disaste r it was sup
posed to be although there were a few 
mishaps. 

Senior Mike Locklar picked up his tux 

on prom day - tOrn and minus buttOns . 
The people from Mr. Penguin T uxedos 
had read Locklar's newspaper srory pub
lished on April 20 abo ut how he would 
ruin his tux on prom night so they saved 
him the trouble ; however, Locklar did 
eventually get an untattered tux. 

Senior Tracey H ead 's mishap was her 
date; he had an allergic reaction and his 
face swelled up as a result o f eating 
shrimp. 

It does seem that for a prom "nobody 
would go to," a lot of people had a nice 
time. 

Story and D esign - Glenda H ollander 
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Pullin' Pugh: Sophomore Chris Pugh takes part in the 
tug-o-war victory. The sophomores defeated the seniors in 
the event and went on to win the overall May Day Title. 

Full Winner: Sophomore Mike Lagenour. winner of the 
May Day pie eating contest, finishes his pie and looks to 
see the outcome of the contest. Other pie-eaters included j eff 
Kohut, Blake Titzer, and Steve Anslinger. 

ne could no t have chosen a 
better day for May Day 1983. 
As opposed to the cloud fill ed 

days of past years , this May 6th provided 
Mater Dei with brilliant sunshine to cele
brate its most special holiday. As unpre
dictable as the weather was, th is day, too, 
had its surprises. 

As tradition had it, the eve ntful day 
started with a mass to honor the Blessed 
Mother- for whom the school is named. 
Father Gene Schroeder celebrated Mass 
and May Queen Nhan Nguyen crowned 
Mary. The mass had a few rwists. Seniors 
Alan Burde tte and Shannon D onovan 
teamed up to sing "H ail Mary, Gentle 
Woman." The gospel was read in dia
logue fo rm by Fr. Schroeder and May 
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Court member Laurie Layman. 
"It was a great honor to crown Mary," 

stated Nhan after the ceremony. 
Fr. Schroeder's homily was a message 

on "action not reac tion." H e explained 
that it is hard not to react instead of ac ting 
graciously as The Virgin Mary did . Father 
continued by saying that we can all learn 
from Mary's unselfish example. 

After the mass, students participated 
in various events including a pie-eating 
contes t won by sophomore Mike Lage
nour, and a tricycle race, also won by the 
sophomores. History was also made as 
the seniors bowed in compe tition for the 
first time in four years and the sopho
mores e tched their way into the May D ay 
history books by defeating the o the r 

three classes. 
One tradition that was upheld , and 

seems to be predictable from one year to 
another, was the outcome bf the Senior
Faculty softball game. Once again, the 
combined efforts of the faculty members 
along with the combined errors of the 
seniors enabled the faculty to win by a 
score of 9-4. 

It was a May Day that the H eavenly 
Father must have bee n a part o f. It 
couldn't have been a better day. 

As faculty member Mary Patry stated, 
"This is my favorite day." That summed it 
all up! 

Story and Design -Brad Brown 
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rowning Queen: Senior Nhan N guyen was selected the 
1983 May Queen . Nhan crowns Mary as her escort Mall 
Bequel/e looks on during the ceremony. 

Whee lin' Wendy : ophomore Wendy Frankenberger 
motors around the Tricycle Race course on May Day. 
Wendy was part of the winning team as the sophomores 
edged out the seniors. 

May Day: Front row: Becky Will. Second row: Barb Deeg, 
jon Raben . Glenda Hollander, Amy Riggs, Sco/1 Steckler, 
Laurie Layman, Brad Brown, Nhan N guyen , Mall Be
qutlle, Louisa Silva , Richard Niemier, Kathy Goedde, 
Mark Muensterman , Diane jordan , and Bryan Nichol
son . Back row: john Wolf, Debbie Elpers, Tim Martin , 
Lorri Riordan, Bernie Mayer, Mike Locklar, Sue Brad
ley. Dan Haller. Karen Sue Rheinlander. Rob Montgom
ery. and jenny Loge/. 

~ ~------~~------~--------~--~---------------~ 
Gro//CoattJ 
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Heave Ho!: Mark Lambie puts all his strength behind 
him in an effort to ring the bell at a Six Flags' attraction . 
Cheerleaders for Mark were classmates Brad B rown and 
Paul Dayton . Buses left M D at 7 a.m. and returned at 
11 :30 p .m. 

Passing the Pi~;:skin : Tony Bender and Rich Niemeier 
presen t their gifts of a football and a baseball glove to Fr. 
Dave Martin and Fr. Ken Herr during the Offertory at 
Baccalaureate. Meetings beginning at the end of March 
started the preparation fo r the seniors' final Mass . 

&v6~J/UJ~ 
(~don't believe I've ever thought explo re the park , eat chocolate chip the line to the ro llercoas te rs. As four bus-

to thank you, God, for my cookies, or ride all the rides . loads of tired graduates-ro-be pulled in at 
wonderfu l friends. " Mar- "Ah, come o n. We just need o ne more 11: 30 p.m., sleep looked promising -

jorie H olmes' poem "For My Friends," person to make it even," Ms. D arla Ed- until they gathered again. 
chosen for the Baccalaureate theme, was ward s, driv e r s' e du ca ti o n t eac he r , B acca l a ur ea t e br o ug ht se ni o r s 
an appro priate ve rs e desc ribing th e plead ed as she pulled o ne volunteer afte r toge ther and through the theme, "For 
seniors' last ac tivities roge ther - fill ed another onto the Screamin' Eagle, the My Friends ," showed the unity of the 
with friends . J etscream, or the Plunge. The teachers class. Six stud ents gave their thoug hts 

Bright and early Wednesday, June 1, provided the bigges t shock to students. concerning the ques tio n "H ow have I 
the seniors met at MD and took off o n There was no avoiding them. They were grown as a perso n since I've come ro 
the first of several "senior week ac tivi- always around coaxing seniors to jo in Mater Dei?" Patry Wildt explai ned, "N oth-
ties," the class trip to Six Flags in St. their group on the rides . Once a senior ing could have been done if we could n't 
Louis. had given in- never had a senior refused have done it together. There are no stars 

"Be t I go t more sleep than you guys to do something for a teacher when his -we work toge ther ." 
did," grinned J on Raben as he ran to grade was still in jeopardy - the re was Students reminisced and cried over the 
catch up with the las t bus leaving MD's no turning bac k. Edward s and math past four years as they watched a slide 
parking lot. reachers Mr. Rick Keith and Mrs. D ebbie show that broug ht memo ries fl ooding 

Wi thout any further hitches, all buses H a t o n , a n d hi s t o r y t eac h e r Mr . back, but pe rhaps the greates t symbo l of 
made it to Six Flags at 10, and swarms of Mike Goebel to ld one horror story afte r unity was the processio nal. Ea,~: h student 
MD seniors divided into little groups to another as they prodded seniors thro ugh lit a single candle from an altar candle and 
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walked out of rhe gym ro rhe sotr strains 
of "Here I Am Lord." 

The personal rouches of Baccalaureate 
left rhe gym with seniors and remained 
with them until they assembled for a last 
rime. 

The final words of wisdom ro the Class 
of 1983 came from Fr. Kenneth Herr, 
senior religion teacher, as he too closed 
out a career at MD. After 11 years of 
service at Mater Dei, Fr. Herr took the 
position of pastor at Good Shepherd 
Church. 

The students' reaction to the com
mencement speaker was uniform. Barb 
Deeg commented, "With Fr. Herr leav
ing, I'm glad we had him for Commence
ment." 

Scott Steckler agreed, "He gave a good 
speech. What Fr. Herr said about the 

eagle was pretty true - It was neat. We 
do have to get out on our own now." 

In his address, Fr. Herr stated that he 
felt the senior class was "like an eagle
the most majestic bird ." 

He explained that graduating from 
high school is like an eagle being pushed 
out of its nest learning to fly on its own. 
As Psalm 91 states : 

And He w£11 raise you up 
on eagle's wings. 

Bear you on the breath 
of dawn . 

Make you to shine like 
the sun. 

And hold you in the palm 
of His hand. 

"These words I speak ro you. My dear 
graduates, may you have the keen vision 
of an eagle, may you be true lovers. Be-

Don' t Let Go: Sha ron Wildeman embraceJ a claJJmate 
after the cloJing of the graduation ceremony. Graduation 
marked the laJt time u niorJ would aJJemble together. 
Principal Mr. j oe Delehunt Jtrmed dign ity fo r the occa
Jion, and he waJ not diJappointed aJ the ceremony lived up 
to itJ reputation . 

That Precious Piece of Paper: Darren Drone takeJ a 
quick peek at hiJ diploma while Shannon Donovan and 
Sheri Dezember watch fellow graduateJ walk acroJJ the 
Jtage to receive their diplomaJ. Valedictorian waJ Sue 
Bradley and although Mary Moutoux waJ announced aJ 

Salutatorian an error in grade compilation Jhowed that 
Brooke Heathcotte waJ actually the Salutatorian . 

cause of deep faith, may God raise you up 
on eagle's wings. You're not just any old 
bird ; you're an MD graduate - you're 
special. Be an eagle. They're unique and 
becoming extinct. We need you always!" 

And so they left Vanderburgh Audiro
rium for the last time - together. 

"Thank you that we can laugh together, 
cry together, rejoice together. Lord, bless and 
keep them, these people you have fashioned 
and filled with qualities that have meant so 
much to me. Lord, thankyouformy friends. " 

Story- Laurie Layman, julie Seib 
Design - Laurie Layman 
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tory - Laurie Layman 
Gtt~//Coaw 

Three Cheers : Freshman T im Mayer, j u nior G reg 
Clausheide, and senior Mall C rowe applaud teammates 
at the Reitz meet . T he M atcats swept all matches against 
the Panthers and defeated them 67-I . 

Hip! Hip 1 Hooray! : T he Homecomingcrowdanticipates 
and then celebrates the victory against Gibson Southern 
57-55 . A last-second miracle basket by senior Eric Knapp 
provided the w inning margin. 

C astle's Knights came into the 
1982 volleyball Regional on 
cloud nine, but found that ev

ry cloud has a red and gold Lining ... 
And soon it began to rain on their parade. 

The thunder came. Mater Dei fans be
gan stomping their feet, and a low roar 
"Goe-dde' "Goe-dde" echoed through 
the stands as freshman Julie Goedde was 
set up for a spike that left leather marks 
on the floor. 

As the pressure began to build , hushed 
whispers could be heard coming from all 
sides. Could Mater Dei beat Castle??? 
The score began co mount in favor of the 
Wildcats, and the chant "We are MD" 
drowned out the Castle cry "We want 
MD." 

"One, rwo, three, four let's score. Five, 
si.x, .seven eight we're great. Nine, ten, 
eleven, rwelve we're awesome" was the 
cheer chanted as junior Audrey Fulton 
aced a serve that left the Castle players 
lying on the floor. Time out was called as 
Fulron stepped up co the Line and served a 
series of five points tO come from a 5-1 
deficit. As the final points were added to 
the scoreboard, the "underdog" Wildcat 
team went on to dispose of the Knights in 
the final match in rwo straight games 15-
11 and 15-9. 

However, the storm intensified. The 
wave of MD fans began to ripple, every
one swarming onto the court, as their 
team accepted the championship trophy. 

"It was overwhelming, and it seemed 
just Like a dream that had finall y come 
true. We beat Castle!" commented senior 
Lori Wagner. 

Capturing the regio nal title p roved , 
contrary co be lief, Mater D ei had no t 
lost its couch. 

Story - Darlene Rooney 
G rtg Bourdtau 

I f you had tri ed, you co ul dn' t have 
pl ann ed Mate r D e i's bas ke tball 
homecoming game against G ibso n 

Southern any be tter. It was a phoro finish 
that saw the Wildcats come from eight 
points down to . recapture the lead . Long
range baske ts by senior Rich N iemeier , 
rebo unds by se nio r Bryan Nicho lson, and 
steals by senior Brad Brown se t MD up fo r 
senior Eric Knapp's ten-foot jumper with 
rwo second s left in the game. The ball 
sail d thro ugh the ne ts, the crowd wenr 
wild , the playe rs celebrated by smothering 
Knapp , and head coac h D o n She ridan 
heaved a sig h of re lief as his Wildcats 
snapped a ten-game los ing streak. Ass is
tant coach Roger Sills put the vicrory in 
pe rspec tive, "It's about time we go t some 
of the breaks! " 

Story - Laurie Layman 
Design - Darlene R ooney 

Time Bomb: Rich Niemeier and M ike Phelps, seniors, 
surround a j ubilan t classmate and teannllate Eric Knapp 
after Knapp sank the w inning basket of the Homecoming 
team. 

Our Go rhe Knighrs: M embers and coaches of the girls 
volleyball team give a loud cheer as their teammates oust 
the Castle Knights in two games. T he Volleycats went on 
to compete at Semi-state. 
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A Perf t Ten : f/1/ 0 t' !"·'"'' rbu<'k. p/,n k1Ck~r. p11nter. 
,m.IJcl/~ll}Ohn Tot 'n J nd Mnul.ltt' ,.,,t J ,,fln(/1011\ l bn 

1 Jt'. Th, honorJ 111d 11d ~I po .• iliOfiJ 011 the ~/- 11y, 

All /A . '" '" II ' '' ' /m t I am,•: Erclll.<t'llleJ tlf oJI 
Vul11abl PIJ)fr dtl '<lrd: <1 11d tb Km ·cii/I J' clll '<l rd fo r 

Em rional Rolle r oa te r: The 1982-83 f oot bed/ eaJon 
gare Mater Dei (am tbeir money'J u•orth , aJ M 0 began 
Jloll'ly b111 ended the yec1r in a frw~y. The a[!,ony of early 
defeat agaimt Reitz iJ reflected by JIIIIIOr}effj oJI: Coa b 
Frank \'(!ill diJpl<iyJ a f amiltar 11/tl nnenwl d11r1 ~1g a lenJe 
moment tJgainJI Nortb: freJhman Brad;• \'(/nght reJIJ 
during the M 0 -BoJJe game. foo tbJII. 

rtof/Co.JitJ f:.~t11wtllt Co11r1tr 

After two heartbreaking Losses , the Cats emerged from the 
Locker room with new spirit. Coach W tl/ didn 't mention those 
first two games again , as we, the fans , watched . . . 

Thrown for a 
Loop 

P re-season p redic tions: bleak .. . 
"Mate r D ei who ?" 
"Oh, you mean they have a ream this year )" 

"What can you expect from a bunch of sc rappy lirrle guys afrer 
losing 19 srarrers from las r year's incredible sq uad ?" 

This cloudy ourlook slapped a young foo tball ream fro m rhe West 
Side in rhe face. "Trouble" was rhe word used by rhe EL•ansvil!e 
Sunday Courier and Press ro desc ribe what Mate r Dei's 1982-83 
foo tball ream might face this season. Coach Frank Will explained, 
"It's like they're going in slow motio n. I don' t think rhey reali ze 
where they're ar ye r. " 

"Trouble" was exacrly what MD faced in irs first rwo games . W hile 
some made rhe drive ro Paradise, Indiana, fearing rhe worst, o thers 
remained ar home in front of the televisio n, watching MD fa ll ro the 
eighth-ranked Casrle Knights in the first te levised high school foo t
ball game in Evansville's hisrory. 

Arch rival Reitz proved ro be the seco nd downfall fo r the Cars. 
The steamy night didn't look promising. Because summer vaca

tion hadn't ended ye t, students missed a spirited pep rall y preparing 
them for the September 4 barrie . H owever, a spark of hope was 
visible for a shorr rime. Mater D ei came back from a 13-0 defi cit to 
lead the Panthers, 14-13. Reitz then regained the lead with 8:36 le ft 
in the third quarre r, but all was nor los t. A 54-yard bomb, rhrown·by 
senior quarrerback J o hn Townsend ro senior Rich N eimeie r, ' 

G rtg Bou,.dtau 
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set MD up on the Reitz nine-yard line. 
This intense fourth-quarter drive ended 
with an interception by the Panthers, 
nine seconds left in the clock, and MD 
falling short 21-14 . The 13-year-old jinx 
was still present. 

Senior Dave Roller summed up his dis
appointment, "The Reitz game was the 
biggest downer because we had the team 
to beat them, and we didn't." 

Eric Knapp, senior, looked on the 
bright side, "We were supposed tO get 
beat, and we played pretty good!" 

"This has got to end . It's just too 
embarrassing," fans cried , despite the 
fact that we held our breath and sat on the 
edge of our seats all night long. 

A different attitude was forming in the 

Wtst Sidt Nut Club 
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LOOP continued 

Mater Dei locker room . Talk was taking a 
positive turn . Townsend explained, "Af
ter the Reitz game, we decided to start a 
new season . Every game after that was 
part of our new season." 

"He (Coach Will) didn 't ever mention 
those first two games again," added 
Knapp. 

While we bragged about the strategy 
we would have used against Reitz the 
week before, the players warmed up, 
ready tO challenge unbeaten Terre Haute 
South: They were ready for their "New" 
season to begin. 

The 28-20 victory threw us for a loop. 
We had no idea it was only the beginning 
of eight weeks filled with thrills , scares, 
and heartache. 

Varsity Football Team: Front row: Tim Barth, Dave 
Rollett, Eric Knapp, john Townsend, Matt Crowe, Steve 
Anslinger, Andy Hoefling, Rich Niemeier, Ray Little. 
Second row: Mike Phelps, Bernie Mayer, Vin ce Boots, 
Coach Andy Alcorn, Coach Nick Alcorn, Coach Kevin 
Seib, Coach Carl Voegel, Coach Mike GoebeL, Coach 
Frank Will, j effCulley, Bart Lutterbach, Dave Wanne
muehler. Third row: Mike Hess, Andy Voelker, jeff 
Adler, Pete Emmert, joe Steinkamp, john Guzman, Tom 
Brownfield, Dermis Straub, Mike Lagenour, Darrin 
Knight, Manager Chris Bruce. Fourth row:jeffWinzap
fel, Keith Hausmann, Ted Kares, jeffjost, Steve Hassler, 
Bob Dezember, Chris Pugh, Rob Maurer, Eric Kohut, 
Chris Goebel, Dennis Wannemuehler, Steve Ricketts . 
Fifth row: Manager Pal DooLittle, joe Gerber, Greg 
Wein zapfel, Bob Martin, Dave WoLf, Dan Koressel, jim 
Little, Brian Will, jeff Butts, Dan Donovan, Mark 
Schaeffer. 

"I can't believe it! " fans exclaimed for 
the second time this season- only now 
our talk was taking a positive turn also. 

A seven-game winning streak domi
nated the "new" season; a streak that in
cluded knocking three teams off the un
beaten list, one being the 5-0 Memorial 
Tigers . Tiger coach Ralph Weinzapfel 
stated in a Courier and Press article the 
morning after his Tigers stumbled, "They 
were a better team than we were." 

The Cats capitalized on three Tiger 
fumbles and cashed in three touchdowns 
to defeat Memorial 21-14. We, the ecstat
ic Mater Dei crowd, cheered wildly as 
MD's aggressive defense ended Memo
rial's comeback bid by stopping the Ti
gers' final drive on the MD 28-yard 

Rushin; Roulette : junior Pete Emmert sprints for the 
goa/ line during M D's 20-14 victory o·ver Bosse. Emmert 
burned opposing defenses throughout the year /ora total of 
I ,084 yards - the best effort by a city running back . 



Gto//Coatt.r 

Incredible Hulk : Mike Phelps, senior, urges teammates 
to scnre against Heritage Hills. The Patriots fell to MD, 
19-1 3. Phelps also played varsity basketball. 

Kickin' as a Habit: MD spoiled the Bosse Bulldogs' 
Thursday-night Homecoming game with a 20-1 4 w in . 
Senior Rich Niemeier kicks while teammate Eric Knapp 
holds the ball. The N iemeier-Knapp duo was good /or 11 
of 15 extra point attempts. 
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Concentrating Cat: Senior Steve Anslinger rests during 
Evansville's only televised regular-season high school foot
ball game - MD vs. Castle. The lineman stated, "I 
didn't like it (the telecast), but it had no effect on me 
because I was too busy to worry about it. " 

Thumbs up: Assistant Coach Mike Goebel signals lo 
Coach Frank Will during the televised season opener 
against Castle. Castle later went on to become State 
champs. 

Freshman Football Team: Front row: Garren Seibert, 
Ed Kuhn , Larry Seib, Mark Pugh, Kevin Gerteisen, 
Mike Stagg, Chris Naas, Coach Carl Voegel. Second row: 
Steve Spahn, Andy Pett1jean, jeff Schuler, Mike Bone, 
Dan Mills, Tim Mayer, David Townsend, Brian Raben. 
Third row: Chris Schaefer, Mike Baehl, Dwayne Quin
lin, Kenny Deeg, Tim Antey, Brady Wright , Ben Wag
ner, Dan Reiner. 
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line. 
By the end of the "new" season, trouble 

wasn't a word anybody used- except the 
opposition, perhaps! Newspaper repor
ters and city coaches caught on, too -
probably no quicker than we did, though. 
Adjectives such as resurgent, stunning, 
and gzant-killers were heard more fre
quently. 

North coach George Alvey claimed af
ter losing 24-8 to MD at both schools' 
homecoming game, "They're one of the 
best, if not the best (city team)." 

The stage was set. For the third year in 
a row, Mater Dei would go into the final 
game of the season needing a win to se
cure a tie for the city championship. 

"We felt confident and worked pretty 

Anticipation: Chris Goebel, sophomore, awaits his cue to 
enter a football game during MD's 7-3 season. G oebel, a 
reserve and varsity player, practiced under the watchful 
eye of older brother, history teacher and assistant f ootball 
coach, Mike Goebel. 

Destructive Defensive Wall: junior joe Gerber, senior 
Dave W annemuehler, junior Pete Emmert, senior Vince 
Boots, and senior Steve Anslinger psyche themselves up as 
their opponent huddles. MD's defense was the best in the 
city. Two of the five MD selections to the All-City team 
were on the first-team def ense. 

hard . We thought we could win and 
wanted to .' . . we should have," related 
Knapp. 

Even though it was a Wednesday night, 
we put everything else aside to see the 
same Cats we hadn't wanted to claim nine 
weeks ago. Our dreams of victory were 
smashed , as the Harrison Warriors 
scored with 9:50 left in the game to upset 
MD, 14-12. 

All in all, pessimism gave way to an 
incredibly rich year. in Mater Dei football 
history. Our football team was known as 
"scrappy little guys" who couldn't give up. 

Post~season comments: Five MD grid
ders were named to the Courier and Press 
All-City team and All-SIAC team: 
seniors Steve Anslinger, Vince Boots, 

LOOP continued 

Rich Niemeier, and Most V~luable Play
er, John Townsend, and junior Pete 
Emmert. Emmert: 1,084 yards rushing. 
Kiwanis award winners : John Townsend. 
AP and UPI first team All-State: John 
Townsend. All-State Honorable Men
tion: Steve Anslinger. 

Story - Laurie Layman 
Design - Laurie Layman 
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"Soccer"-in ' it tO 'em: Senior john Wolf socks the ball to 
help beat Day School 2 -0 . Later in the season . M D beat 
Day School again 2 -1 . 

Heads Up: M ike Kaiser, oneofeigf{t senior soccer players, 
con trols the soccer ball with his head during the Central 
game. Kaiser added experience to the soccer team as a 
four-year player. 

' 'W: gotra do it, " whis
pered players on the 
bench as they clinched 

their fists with determination. Sweat 
rolled off their faces though the night was 
a chilly one. 

This was a fami liar sight throughout 
the soccer team's season, especially dur
ing the Memorial game . The boys suf
fered many losses to "close calls ." 

The Soccats started out their season 
with what a few players referred to as "a 
typical first game" - a bout with Bosse 
ending in a 0-0 tie . They progressed , 
however, with victories over New Har
mony, Evansville Day School, and even 
archrival, Reitz . 

Digging deeper than the scores, one 
will find the tournament bout with Me
morial most outstanding. Obviously , 
playing the three-year reigning state 
champs the first game of the tournament 
meant a lot to the players. 

Junio r soccer playe r Rob Zige nfus 
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Close Calls 
stated, "It was like the World Cup to me 
because of all the fans that showed up! " 

The soccer team suffered a 1-0 loss to 
the Tigers after two overtimes and a sud
den death - in which a very controver
sial goal was made by Memorial. One 
linesman, while running downfield to
ward the action, called the Memorial shot 
a goal. After the game, however, another 
referee, who was closer to the action, 
admitted the call was a terrible one. 

"We outplayed them, but we got no 
help from the ref," commented Tony 
Bender, senior Soccat. "One call can 
change the whole game." 

Blaming a loss on the calls of a referee 
may seem a common evasion , but 
through the eyes of players who sat bench
side during the game , MD was seen 
outplaying its opponent. 

As senior Brad Brown put it, "We 
'beat' Memorial and that's pretty good, 
considering they are three times state 
champs." 

Mike Kaiser, senior, added , "We just 
didn't get the breaks; no breaks . .. no 
nothin'. " 

On the shinier side of the coin, the 
soccer team did end its season ranked 
third defensively in the city, giving up 
only 13 goals . 

One can list the losses , the victories, 
and even the ties , but one must also in
clude the feelings , the sport, and , of 
course, the pride. 

Brown explained , "Whether I'm wear
ing a soccer (uniform), a basketball (uni
form), or any uniform, I still have pride." 

Paul Dayton , fellow senior, agreed, 
"I've still got pride and I'm proud to wear 
a Mater Dei uniform. " 

Why? 
D ayton, in a dirt-stained uniform , 

paused, wiped the perspiration from his 
eyes, and said , "It's for the school. " 

Story and Design- Mary Schenk 



Lying Down on rhe Job: Senior Soccat and goalie Brad 
Brown dives to prevent a goal as he practices his warm-up 
drills before a game. Brown was referred to by his coach as 
"the heart of the team." 

Overhead Pro jeerer: Senior Paul Dayton "throws in" 
against Castle. Coaches commented, "A throw-in by Day
ton is as good as a kick-in. " 

Soccer Team: Front row: T om Hatfield, j effBoes, Brian 
Singer, Chris Siemers , Brad Brown, j eff Seng, Greg 
Bourdeau, Danny Elpers, Robby Mead,j eff Kula. Second 
row: Aaron Muller, j oe Berendes, Shawn Corcoran. Mike 
Kaiser, Tracy Hankins, Richard M artin, Blake Schae
fer. Back row: Assistant Coach j ohn Stratman, Bill Bas
den , Chris Corcoran , Rob Zigenfus, Mall Bartek, j ohn 
Wolf, T ony Bender, Mark Lambie, Paul Dayton, Coach 
Ed Dwyer. 

AL.n BMrdtllt 

Al4n Burdtllt 
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Sideline Su88estions: Sophomore Sherri Miller and 
freshman Maria Ans/inger back their te4m during their 
rnerve game against Bosse. 

Fight, Bite, Dyn-o-mite: Coach D11crla Edwards demon
strates her coaching technique as her team went on to 
defeat Bosse 15 -9, 15-10. Edwards was assisted by first 
year reserve coach Brenda Jarvis (at Edwards' right). 
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Early season losses f ound the V ol
leycats £n a slow simmer, but the heat 
of the season brought back the f arn£/iar 
sizzle of victory. 

Simmer To Sizzle 
' ' I wanted it! I knew it would 

be a rebuilding year, but I 
grew up with the girls since 

my fi rst year at MD. They knew the 
routi ne. It was a big reason fo r our suc
cess" - prophetic words fro m the new 
head vo lley ball coach Ms. D arla Ed
wards. 

Edwards came into the volley ball pro
gram three years ago as assis tant coach. 
She replaced MD's o nly o ther vo lleyball 
coach, Mrs. Carolyn Adler. Altho ugh Ed
wards stepped in to "big shoes" (Adler 
enjoyed a successful ten year stint ), she 
was no "greenie", and Jed her team to 
uphold the MD trad itio n of capturing 
both the Sectio nal and Regio nal champi
onship titles. 

The team began irs three-hour dai ly 
workouts o n August 9, one week earlie r 
than usual. As temperatures reached a 
high of 92° outside, the temperatures ex
ceeded almost a 100° inside the Wildcat 
arena. 

"They went through some pre tty guel
ing prac tices and did n' t complain. They 
just did it and gave a 110% ," said Ed
wards . 

Fi nally, afte r fo ur rough weeks of prac
tice, school started and the Volleycats 
were on the road. Match one was los t ro 
parochial school rival Memorial, 11 -15, 

-1 5. Goi ng back fo r seconds, the Vol
leycars faced o ne of their hardes t defeats 
when they los t to Rei tz, 12-1 5, 14-1 6 - a 
fi rst in the history of MD volley ball. 

"A loss to a big rival like Reitz hits you 
pretty deep, but it strengthened us on the 
inside," comme nted senior Barbara Sei b. 

"Three" was nor a lucky number, as the 
Volleycats lost their third straight match 
ro ) asper, 0-15,9-1 5. 

"In the beginning I though our dynas ty 
had gone downhill ," expressed Edwards. 

And then the Cats came home and the 
scoreboard went from simmer to sizzle. 

Five straight games were won at home, 
the onl y home loss of the season being ro 
Mr. Vernon, 9- 15, 15-6, 14-1 6. (Later 
MD gained revenge in Regio nal competi
tion, coming back ro defeat Mr. Verno n, 
15-8, 15-8). 

"I always knew they had the ski lls. It 
(the problem) was mental ," confid-

Gening the Kinks Our: junior j uLie Seib .r tretche.r out 
during pre-game in preparation for the SectionaL match 
up again.rl Memorial. Seib wa.r a Jlarting Jetter for the 
var.rity team. 

Freshman Finesse: Fre.rhman julie Goedde pur.r one on 
Cent raL a.r the Bear.r were defeated 15-10. 15-1 during 
Sectional.r . Goedde wa.r the fir.rr fmhman to play on the 
11a r.riry .rquad for MD and to be named to the I HSAA 
ream. 
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Simmer 

88 I Volleyball 

Senior Selecr Syle: Lori Wagner spikes it down helping 
the Wildcats to defeat Memorial /or the Sectional title. 
Wagner, a three year varsity player, was selected to the 
IHSAA team and as the Kiwanis Award winner. 

A Special Touch: junior Mary Deig dinks the ball over 
the net to Bosse. Deig was a reserve player, but worked her 
way to earning a spot on the varsity squad. 

Alan Burtkttt 
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Shifrin' Gears: Coach Darla EdwardJ Jhi/tJ gearJ in 
relief aJ team memberJ Lori Schnur, Coach Brendaj arviJ, 
Lori Wagner, j ane M uemterman, Ann GroveJ, and 
Mary Deig celebrate a volley during the champiomh ip 
Sectional match againJt Memorial. 

Senior Say So: VarJity volleyball captain Darlene 
Rooney yellJ encouraging wordJ to keep her team fired up . 
Rooney waJ a two year varJity letterwoman . 
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Sizzle continued 

ed Edwards. "Alii did was preach unity, 
but it was the three seniors on the inside 
working for the same thing." 

With unity on the inside and fans on 
the outside, the Volleycats had only 
started to win; they were hungry for the 
Sectional crown. 

Three hundred fans gathered to see 
the Wildcats avenge Memorial, 15-1 7, 
11-9, 15-8, for the Volleycats' eighth 
Sectional trophy in years. On the eve of 
Halloween over 1,000 spectators dressed 
in red and gold (and some even in the 
Halloween spirit) crowded into Mater 
Dei to witness the fall of the fourteenth 
ranked Castle Knights, 15-9, 15-11 . This 
enabled the Volley cats to capture theRe
gional title for the sixth time in MD histo
ry. 

90 I Volleyball 

"The fans make us feel important. 
Even after the games we lost , I always 
knew they'd be back," explained senior 
Lori Wagner. 

For a first in MD history , the Vol
leycats traveled to Jasper to compete in 
the Semi-State Tourney . (Any other year 
the team would have been on its way to 
State; but this year, the IHSAA system 
added a Semi-State). 

Parents, faculty, and five bus loads of 
loyal fans headed for Jasper, but only two 
buses arrived intact. One bus lost its 
brakes, a second bus broke down, and the 
third bus of approximately 25 seniors ar
rived just in time to see the disappoint
ment on the faces of their fellow fans who 
saw the game. MD was defeated by the 
Seymour Owls, 15-8,15-3. 

Reserve Volleyball Team: Front Row: jill Braun, 
Maria Anslinger,j ulie Adler, S herri Miller, Kelly Elpers, 
Missy Hinton , and Beth Braun. Second Row: Theresa 
Lambie, Gretchen Fritz, Chris Knapp, Carol Tieken , 
Dava Lappe, Michelle Weidner, Mary Deig, Lisa john, 
Deanna Hartlein, jeanne Gerber, Kerri Pender, Sr. 
Francis, Reserve Coach Brenda jarvis, and Coach Darla 
Edwards. 

Lefry:junior left-bander Beth Becker is set up for a spike 
as Memorial defenders are caught off guard. Becker was a 
first year varsity starter. 

And so, even though the 'Cats go t 
"burned" at Semi-State, they ended a sea
son which began at a slow simmer with a 
sizzling hot record of 13-8. 

Adding its own steam to the team 
was the junior varsity squad. Under the 
guidance of the new reserve coach, Ms. 
BrendaJarvis, the reserves tallied up an 
8-6 seasonal record . Upholding another 
MD tradition, the Lady Wildcats won the 
Forest Park Reserve Tourney, keeping 
the trophy in MD's hands ever since its 
(the tourney's) existence . 

"Mater Dei has always been respected 
in terms of volleyball. This season proves 
we will go on being respected," summa
rized Edwards. 

Story and Design - Darlene Rooney 



Gtoff Coatu 

Varsiry Volleyball Team: Front Row: Darlene Rooney, 
Barbara Seib, jane Schapker, Lori Schnur, julie Seib. 
Back Row: Sr. Mary Francis, Theresa Lambie, jane 
Muensterman, Beth Becker, Mary Deig, julie Goedde, 
Lori Wagner, Audrey Fulton, Ann Groves, Gretchen 
Fritz, Reserve Coach Brenda Jarvis, Head Coach Darla 
Edwards. 

Open Wide: junior Audrey Fulton digs up a spike/rom 
Mt . Vernon. Despite all efforts, the Wildcats lost to Mt. 
Vernon 9-15 , 15-6, 14-16. 



Overhead Smash: Freshman Cuong Nguyen puts forth 
all of his effort in a serve to a Memorial opponent in 
Sectionals. Nguyen was, according to coach Diggs, a 
' freshman sensation." 

Wicked Wind Up: junior Trevor Head concentrates on 
his form as he prep11res to return an opponent's volley. 
Head was a three-year veteran of the tennis team. 

Boys Tennis Team: Front row: Cuong Nguyen, Tracy 
Hankins and Chau Nguyen . Back row: Coach Richard 
Diggs, Brian johns, Steve Scheller, Trevor Head, and 
Randy Russell. 
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Three Ti1nes 

B oys te nni s tea m m e mb e rs 
lo ked fo rward tO the up
oming easo n. Why? Fo r the 

third season in a row, they wo uld have 
the same coach, Mr. Richard Diggs; three 
lettermen, each with three years of expe
rience, returned· and the four-year mem
ber Brian J ohns, considered the team's 
sparkplug, was also back. With all this 
experience, one would think the team 
would be charmed with a good season, 
but unfortunate ly it fini shed , fo r the 
third year in a row with a 3-9 record . 

But all was not lose even with the bad 
times on the court, the team's afte rmatch 
activities weren't affected . 

Johns stated , "After SIAC we pulled 
into Pizza Roma and pigged out o n pizza. 

a Charn1? Maybe Not . • • 

Then while Rand y Russell was still in
side, Tracy H ankins , Trevo r H ead, and I 
dumped bucketful after bucketful o f ice 
into his car. You should have seen the 
look on his face when he ope ned his car 
door! " 

Even though the team possessed good 
talent all-around , throughout the seaso n 
the team was unlucky. For example, MD 
drew state-ranked (and undefeated) cross
town rival Memorial. " It was just bad 
luck that we drew a good team like 
them," commented H ead . 

Many members, including J ohns, com
mented positively o n Coach D iggs . "H e 
is a good coach; he puts a lot of effo rt in tO 
his coaching. H e tries to do what is bes t 
fo r the team and the playe rs." 

Fres hm an C uo ng N g uye n sea ted, 
"Coach Diggs is a great coach. H e has 
helped me learn to p lay do ubles and 
broaden m y game of te nnis . The real 
reason I am playing, though, is m y older 
brother Chau. H e kind of . .. how could 
you say it ... made me." 

Coach Diggs stated , "We've got a lot of 
talent and we' re improving with the help 
of Cuong." 

Overall , many team members gave 
similar reac tions about the year. J o hns 
conclud ed , "Whe n we wanted co, we 
could ge t crazy , but also when we needed 
co ge t serious, we could do that." 

Story and Design -Rob Z igen/us 

Aftermath: Senior Brian ] ohm feels his sectional loss in 
his match against Memorial. 

Backhand Slam :] llnior Cha11 Ny11gen's follow-thro11gh 
didn't give MD the boost it needed to 11pse1 Memorial in 
Sectional play. Ny11gen was a three-year lellerman and 
played fi rst do11bles. 
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RQn-11" ree:]unior 
Cr!ISI Corm try City .,e ... wrnw t o51t·P~rll/f{kto(J<Jr 1 
this parthulrlr race, 
het best time ever for the 

Pur one 'r ~ iitoat '1;( the Other: Matt~ Dei's 
number o t rlmfltr:, Imi~r Pl#t RusJi}/, ~les tn B?Js 
Sectionrll at Wesse!mrln Park, w hic/J ;s whm 1111 city 
meets too/tplrlce. RussellfiniJhed thf:3.1 miles in 18:21 
- one o/ his best times. 

Co.mplere Co ncen rrario n: Corlch Herb Neighbor.s 
observes the progrm of his runners during Sectional;. 
Neighbors srlid thrlt he was never disrlppointed in them, 
and hoped they were satisfied with themselves. Photo by 
Rob Zigenfus 

Mind 
better; Joe Brady hoping co accomplish 
his goal of beating Mater Dei's number 
one runner Pat Russell; T~my Bailey 
pushing herself in Girls Sectionals in Jas
per and coming out with her best time 
ever; Mike Locklar continuously despis
ing ptactices but comJ?ettng all four 
years; John Ten barge finishing the three
mile race< with a smile; and Jeff Gries 
doing what he had to do without com
plaining, and improving every meet. 

Who knows when Neighbors felt the 
most pride? giving out awards at 
theSports .. orat4:18p.m.on 
those afternoons when 
the across the finish 
line, and h · had put forth their 
best effort : . • 
Story and E>es~-Gretchen Hillenbrand, 

. joyce Martin 



"Oh, My Gut Hurts! ": Four-year veteran Mike Locklar 
gathers his sweats after a long strenuous race. Locklar 
claimed his gut hurt after the race. 

Cross Country Team: Front row: Tammy Bailey, Beth 
Crabtree, and Wendy Frankenberger. Back row: Coach 
Herb Neighbors, Gretchen Hillenbrand, joe Brady, Rob 
Montgomery, Mike Locklar, jeff Gries, Pat Russell, and 
john Tenbarge. 

If the Shoe Fits ... Wear It: Four-year letterman Rob 
Montgomery found his teammates useful more than once. 
In this case, Montgomery, who forgot his shoes, borrowed 
Tammy Bailey's. 
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Sectional Champs: Front row: Bernie Mayer, Gre$ 
Clausheide, Mall Bequette, Mark Toelle, Tom Zenthoej
tr, Tim Mayer, Chip Elderkin. Back row: Coach Randy 
Helfrich, Freshman Coach Tony Bergwitz, Matt C rowe, 
Vince Boots, j eff Happe, Steve AnsLinger, Paul Dayton, 
Tim Martin, CoachMikeGoebeL, Manager Dave Rollett. 

Pullin ' His Legs: junior Kevin WiLdeman isn't /oolin' 
around with his Panther opponent, nor did he with any 
other. Wildeman , a Reserve grappler, finished the season 
with a 17-0 record. 
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Arm ed For A Pin : Four year t•anity Jettior T om 
·• '"""" Zett thoefer lorkJ it up before rolling one Ot•er on 
his opponent"' MO 'sfirJI-et•er l nt,iltttional. Zentboefer, 
" "seuior stall(lout, " not only wtled his seasonu•ith tt 32-2 
rerorl. but raptured" tbird place at Stllte Finals. 

We are the Champions 
' 'W: are the champions, my 

friend; and we'll keep on 
fighting 'til the end . . . " 

The song, "We Are The Champions," by the 
rock group Queen, was the 1982-1983 
wrestling theme, and if the Matcats' unblem
ished record through the season is any 
indication, it was a fitting one. 

Head Coach Mike Goebel commented, 
"It's been a theme for the last few years. 
They won everything all the way through up 
to State, and you can't do any better!" 

The grappling CatS sraned out the season 
by traveling ro the quadrangular match up in 
New Albany, where they wrapped up vic
rories against Floyd Central, Bloomington 
North, and New Albany, Indiana, and 
Union County, Kentucky. In its season 
debut, the varsity turned in an overall 
199 team points to the opponents' 43 . 
The reserves also posted victory with a 
246 ro 19 overall score. 

Second on the wrestling agenda was the 
annual rival match-up with Reitz. The Pan
thers were normally strong contenders in 
their dual meets against Mater Dei, but as 
the screams of the crowd and the jittering 
wrestlers at the sidelines intensified, the 
Matcat team watched a dream come to 
life. The MD team shut out the Panthers 
67-0. This marked the first time the team 
had shut out Reitz in a dual meet, and 
after a technical foul against the Reitz 
coach, the team could boast of a 67-1 
score. 

The freshman, reserve, and varsity wres
tlers all romped through their regular dual 

meet seasons with unmarred city records 
and in addition, the Varsity captured its own 
MD Invitational, the Bloomington 8-way 
tournament, and the Trinity Tourney in 
Louisville along the way. 

After claiming their sixth S.l.A.C. crown, 
the grapplers prepared for the Sectionals, 
where individual accomplishment deter
mines one's advancement on the road tO the 
cop - State Competition. First and second 
place finishers would advance to Regionals, 
and Coach Goebel was used to sending a fair 
size number ro that next level as he had in 
past years. Of course, according to Goebel, 
this team had a little more incentive. 

'This year, the seniors especially were Out 
to prove they could win and do it convin
cingly." When Goebel left the MD gym the 
night of Sectionals he, also a U.S. history 
teacher, could take pride in a team that had 
made history that night by claiming 13 out of 
13 Sectional first place blue ribbons and 
another trophy to add to their collection. 
With 13 individual Sectional champions, the 
team now held a state record in Indiana. 

Regionals was no roadblock for the 
Wildcat team, as it rolled ro victory and sent 
nine wrestlers on to Semi-State competition. 
The team, backed by busloads of Matcat 
fans, led the scoring all through the day and 
could, at this time, add another Semi-State 
title to its list of victories. Seven wrestlers on 
the team would travel to the "Battle of the 
Best" - State Wrestling competition at 
Market Square Arena in Indianapolis. 

Thus far the grapplers had more than 
lived up to the name "Champions." Two 

freshmen, 98 lb. Chip Elderkin, who re
mained undefeated until Semi-State finals, 
and 105 lb. Tim Mayer, were among the 
state contenders. The senior class was repre
sented by Tom Zenthoefer at 112, Tim 
Martin at 145, 167-pounder Steve Anslin
ger, Vince Boots at 185, and heavyweight 
Matt Crowe. Mater Dei sent more wrestlers 
to state than any other team, but the out
come wasn't quite what these champions had 
hoped for. The State title was there, but not 
robe theirs. Mater Dei did, however, return 
home with an eighth place in Indiana as a 
team and a third place state finisher in 
Zenthoefer. Zenthoefer 32-2 on the season 
and the only 4-year varsity member, claimed 
the "Most Outstanding Wrestler" award and 
the Kiwanis Award winner for wrestling. 
Zenthoefer and his teammates continued 
the celebration of a champion's season, and 
vowed to never lose touch with the family
like ties they had shared as the 1982-1983 
wrestling team. T he Matmaids placed A Fi
nal Tribute at the end of each senior varsity 
scrapbook and described The Champions: 

The hours of work seemed endless as you 
molded into the most respected wrestling 
team in existence. The glory of the victor
ies seemed never long enough, for you are 
all so deserving of it. Yet we can look back 
at the most memorable part of our high 
school years and see a team ,- a family spirit 
that will remain in our hearts forever. 

Story - Mary Schenk 
Design - Amy Ludwig, Mary Schenk 
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Alan Bur-dtttt 

R aise Your H a n d I f You ' r e Sure : Senior 
varsity grappler Paul Dayton walked off the mats a very 
exhausted winner. On the season. Dayton won 2 I of his 
matches and over half of them were by pins. 

Freshman T eam: Front rou•: Chip Elderkin. Mall 
Rexing, Kevin Gertisen, Chris Siemers, Mike Elpers. and 
Tim Mayer. Back row: Kent Rexing, Brady Wrigh t. 
Garren Seibert , Brian Raben. Ben Wagner. and Mike 
Stagg. 

Power Cars - Fou r On The Fl oo r : (bo ll om 
left opposite page) As the referee examines the pinning 
combination senior Vince Boots has on his opponent, Boots 
turns to find the opponent "head and shoulders" down for 
the count. Matt Bequelle. (bottom right. opposite page) a 
senior raises up from a down position and went on to beat 
this Reitz Panther. Senior Bernie Mayer (bottom left) 
"Berns" this Central Bear and proves he is no "honey" 
when it comes to the mats, while teammate j unior j eff 
Happe (bottom right) got the upper hand on his opponent 
with the aid of his "under-handed" tactics . 

Dr. V iclor john; on 
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Moment ofTrurh: Senior varsity 145 lb. Tim Martin 
awaits the slap of the hand as he pins yet another of his 
opponents. Martin held a personal record of 16 pins. 

Friendly Persuasion: Senior Steve Anslinger gives his 
opponent a helping hand whether he likes it or not in 
Sectional competition. Anslinger returned to the mats 
after an injury and proved to be no less than a champion 
in defeating his grappler opponent. 
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Champions continued 

Calm Before The Srorm: Tim Mayer filled the 105 lb. spot in the 
varsity line-11p. Mayer au•aits the introd11rtion before his first high 
school d11al meet. a bo111 with the Reitz Panthers. Mayer defeated his 
opponent, aiding in the sh11to111 of Reitz. 

MD Grapplers: Front row: Pa11! Dayton. T im Martin. Bernie 
Mayer. j eff Happe. Mall Crowe, Vince Boots. Ste·t.'e Anslinger. Greg 
Cla11sheide. Mall Beq11e11e. Mark Toelle. Tom Zenthoefer. Tim 
Mayer, Chip Elderkin . Second row: Manager Dar•e Rollell. Resm•e 
Coach Randy Helfrich. joe Steinkamp. athan M outo11x. T ed 
Kares. Stan Memmer. Pat Tit zer. Ket•in Wildeman. Mark \Yieinzap
fel , Blake T itzer, Bob Dezember, Brian Singer. Clem Effinge r. Dan
ny Elpers. A ssistant Freshman Coach j ohn Deu •ig. Back rotl': Fresh
man Coach Tony Bergwitz. j oe Gerber. Andy Hoefling. jim \Yiein
zapfel, Greg Weinzapfel. Dat.'e Wannem11eh!er. Darrin Knight . Rob 
Ma11rer. Bob Martin. Mall Bartek. Chris Seimers. Mike Bergu•itz. 
Henry Kares. Dennis Wannem11ehler. Coach Mike G oebel. 

Like Coach, Like Wres tler: Coach Mike Goebel enjoys a ''teme·· 
moment with Chip Elderkin . Elderkin was one ofru•o freshman 
varsity members. Elderkin finished the season with a 31-3 record. 
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In the Valley of the Giants 

M ost teams that have losing 
seasons offer excuses. 
Perhaps the moon wasn't in 

1ts proper posltlon, or someone forgot 
his lucky socks for the "big" game, or the 
officials were biased . The MD basketball 
team made no excuses for its 3-19 season ; 
however, there were reasons for this un
balanced scale - its athletes were too 
small and too young. 

"I wish that everyone would have been 
four inches taller," lamented 5' 10" ].D. 
Fleck. 

With their lack of height, MD's tallest 
starter was senior Brad Brown . Re
bounding was difficult for the Wildcats 
when they played against teams such as 
the Bosse Bulldogs- who could boast of 
6' 6" Derrick Dowell. 

Senior Rich Niemeier suggested re
cruiting "some seven-footers." 

Not only did MD need to grow physical
ly, but also mentally. Senior Bryan Nichol
son summarized, "I don't think any of us 
took the sport seriously enough. We didn't 
live basketball; we played it. We all like the 
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Miles Above : 6 '2 " Senior Brad Brown jumps against 
6'6" North Huskie Brian Miles. Brown was the tallest 
starter /or MD. He was the leading scorer w ith a 12.3 
average and leading rebounder with an average of 10 
per game. Brown also received the MD Kiwanis award 
for MD and earned a position on the second team all-city 
team. 

sport, but none of us took it upon ourselves 
to excel in it. We had some pretty good 
players, but . . . . " 

Nicholson continued, "I should have 
practiced more, concentrated on the 
sport more. I didn't play up to my capa
bility." 

''I'd like to change everybody else's 
attitudes. I don't think anybody had the 
attitude." 

Junior Nick Braun commented, "It 
was a long season. It was tough to handle 
the losses and some of the attitudes that 
developed . But overall, I think it will do 
all of us some good. We got a lot of value 
out of it - (learning) not to let all the 
outside things get to us ." 

Senior Rich Niemeier recalled the sea
son: "At the beginning of the year, we 
had a positive attitude and practiced 

hard, but things just didn't fall into place; 
that caused the attitude to go down. We 
tried to find things to blame it on. Once 
we lost the first few, it was hard to believe 
we could win. " 

The season wasn't all negative. Senior 
Brad Brown explained, "We learned a lot 
from the teams we played . When we 
played Cathedral and Bosse back to back, 
we learned a lot from watching them." 

Niemeier commented, "Although 
there are not a lot of good things to come 
out of a season like ours, we learned a 
lot." 

Fleck said, "We didn't have too good of 
a season win-lose, but we had a lot of 
fun ." 

"We still had a lot of support from fans, 
our families," concluded Braun. "The 
coaches never gave up on us ... " 

Story- Sherry Schneider 
Design - Alan Burdette 
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C harging Viking:}11nior J.D . Fleck findJ o11t how hard 
a wooden floor really iJ aJ he allemptJ to poJition hinuelf 
and draw a chargingjo11! in the MD-Barr Reeve game. 
Fleck waJ a Jtarter on the ·varJity team thro11gho11t the 
JeaJo ll . 

Vi ctO ry Hudd le : SeniorJ Rich Niemeier and Eric 
Knapp, a11d j 11nior J.D . Fleck h11dd!e together d11ring the 
GibJon So11thern f!,ame to diJnm dejenJi-ve playJ. The 
plaiiJ paid off aJ MD won itJ homecoming game 57-55 . 

To che Point: Coach Don Sheridan getJ hiJ point acroJJ 
d11ring the jirJt game of the Evamville Sectional while 
Rm rve Coach Roger Silh, Fmhman Coach Rick Keith , 
and Jenior Mike PhelpJ oburve the action. MD went on to 
de/eat the E'ville ChriJtian EagleJ 71-47 . 
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Valley continued 

Calling rhe Shors : N ew Reserve Head Coach Roger Sills 
calls the shots at the MD vs . M emorial game. Sills was 
freshman basketball coach at M emorial before tram/er
ring to MD where he teaches M echanical Drawing and 
A rt. Sills coached both reserve basketball and reserve base
ball. 

Up for Two: junior Nick Braun drives in /or a lay-up 
during the first round of the Evansville Sectional. MD 
advanced to rhesecond round o/ sectionals, w here they were 
defeated by No rth , 85-44 . 

Boys Reserve Baskerball Team: First row: Kenny 
Boarman , Kinh N guyen, T om Brow nfield, Tony Hape, 
Dan Korrm el. Second row: Mark Neighbors, Dave W olf. 
Alan Schaf/stein , j ohn Ten barge, Keith Barnes, Coach 
Roger Sills. 
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Those Baskerball Bench Blues: Senior Brad Brown 
tJCapes to hiJ own "terrible towel" while coach Don Sher
idan /ocum hiJ attention on the /irJI game of the Holiday 
Tourney againJI Barr Reeve. MD dropped thiJ holiday 
game 47-68. 

Boys Varsiry Baskerball Team: Front row: Rich 
Niemeier, Mark Lambie, Eric Knapp, ].D. Fleck, Mike 
Hm, DenniJ Straub. Back row: Pat Doolillle, Nick 
Braun, Mike PhelpJ, Bryan Nichohon, Brad Brown, 
Coach Don Sheridan. 
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Valley continued 

Holdi ng Back the T ide: Senior Mike Phelps allempts to 
cage several M emorial Tigers while j un ior J.D . Fleck 
controls the ball. M D dropped this regular season game 
59-49. MD confronted M emorial again at the Holiday 
Tourney and also lost this game but by a score of 60-56. 

Free throw Finesse : Reserve player T om Brownfield 
shows his concentration and fo rm as he shoots fo r two at 
the "charity stripe" in the MD-North game. Despite the 
eff ort, the Cats f ell 46-70. 

Boys Freshman Basketball Team: First row: Coach 
Rick Keith. LarrySeib. Cuong N guyen . Duane Quinlin. 
Mike Bippus. Kevin Hartz .jeffSchuler. Chris Hoffman. 
Second row: Coach Herb Neighbors. Brad Folz . Eddie 
Burnell , Bar/ Kormelin k , Ma tt G reenwell, Chris 
Schaefer. S teve Spahn , Keith Winiger. Eric Pos t
letheweight . Mark Pugh . 
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Reaching for the Rim: Freshman Chris Schaefer goes up 
for two on a fast break during the MD-Central freshman 
basketball game. Despite Schaefer's efforts, MD lost the 
game 45-35 . MD had previously met the Bears and lost by 
a close 34-33 margin. 

Clinging On: Coach Don Sheridan's pantleg parallels 
the scoreboard as MD maintains a httir- as.we/1 as pant 
leg- raising two-point lead over North at the close of the 
first half Tension remained high di MD led in this 
regular season game until the final few minuteJ when 
MD fell hard, 61-49. r 

... 
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harity triper: Fresbman Gretchen Fritz takes a stand 
at the f renhrow line. Fritz wa.r a starter on the reser·,,e 
squad whirh finished serond to Reitz in the rity . 

Up and At 'Em : Varsity g11ard)lllieSeib, aj11nior, takes 
a shot despite the efforts of a Marian Heights defender. 
Marian HeightJ was defeated twice by the cagen d11ring 
the season. 

Rim Rider: Fm hman )11/ie Goedde goes in for a lone 
/ay11p. Goedde, who wtts the only fmhman on the S IAC 
team, wtts aiJo the only Lady Wildcttt ttble to to11ch the 
rim . 

Bombs Away : Barbttra Seib, senior, shoots fo r two of her 
len points d11ring the Reitz game. As pttrt of her shooting 
style, Seib wtts often seen biting her lips to concentrate. 
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• Our Favor • • • And Ill 
Having struggled to a 6-9 record in '82, 

this year's sq uad started o ff with six 
straight victories - good confidence 
builders- and ended the season 11-6. 

With the increase in players' self confi
dence , the student body also showed its 
confidence in the team. For the first time 
in years, the new faces of the student 
body filled the cheering section along 
with the already familiar faces of the par
ents sitting in their "reserved section". 

Specific games served as confidence
builders. 

The MD-Bosse game, played on De
cember 15 , exemplified the enthusiasm 
of the fans. A crowd of 600 turned out for 
the rivalry between the two undefeated 
teams. (MD was 6-0; Bosse S-0.) Bosse 
won the game 52-41. 

Even though MD was dealt its first de
feat , the fans ' spirit wasn't dulled. Two 
days after Christmas vacation, January 5, 
the Harrison game drew another domi
nating MD crowd. For the first time, tick-

ets for the student body were sold two 
days in advance for $ 1 instead of the reg
ular $1. SO price to encourage the backing 
of the Lady Wildcats . 

Despite this full backing and the offen
sive outburst of 34 points of freshman 
center Julie Goedde, MD fell to the War
riors in a 57-55 defeat . 

Confidence also showed through the 
talents of the players. 

Goedde, who was titled "awesome" by 
Principal Joe Delehunt at an MD pep 
assembly, stepped on to the varsity level 
as a freshman and had tO learn the offense 
and defense in two tO three weeks. She 
not only managed this, but finished the 
season as the city's leading scorer with an 
average of 16.2 points per game. 

Junior forward Tammy Bailey, who stood 
at S' 11", also added to the team's confidence 
spurt. Bailey started the season by tossing in 
27 points in the opening game against Gib
son Southern, which resulted in a victorious 
67-49 MD sweep. Bailey's talents were rec-

Pick It Up : Senior varsity guard Darlene Rooney was 
quick to get back on her feet and lead the team to a victory 
over Marian H eights. Rooney's leadershtP was recognized 
when she received the Kiwanis award on March 2 3 along 
with a standing ovation /rom the student body. 
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ognized in Hoosier Basketball magazine when 
she, along with senior Barbara Seib, received 
honorable mention for the all-state team. 

Bringing the ball into action was senior 
guard Darlene Rooney who added 1 5 
points tO lift the Cagers past Reitz , 46-4 3. 

"I had particular satisfaction because I 
had beaten a friend on the other team ," 
stated Rooney. 

Coach Steve Goans added, "We had 
never beaten them before. Anytime you 
play against Reitz , there is not problem 
getting fired up. We knew we were good 
enough to beat them. They have always 
beaten us in the past , and that point was 
emphasized more than others at practices 
and pregame." 

Bailey summed it all up : "If you know 
you have the ability tO beat somebody 
and have the confidence within yourself, 
it's not really that hard to want to return 
the favor." 
Story and Design- Gretchen H illenbrand 
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Inner Intensity: junior forward Tammy Bailey played 
part of the Marian Heights game in a different way. MD 
maintained a s4fe lead throughout the game which en
abled Bailey to contemplate the actions of teammates. 

Varsity Girls Basketball Team: Front row: julie Seib, 
Barbara Seib, Brooke Heathcotte, Beth Crabtree, Darlene 
Rooney, Lisa john. Second row: Head Coach Steve Goans, 
Michelle Weidner, Laya Phelps, julie Goedde, Mary 
Deig, Tammy Bailey, Statistician Sister Mary Francis, 
Assistant Coach Gerald "Red" Seib. 

Reserve Girls Basketball Team: Front row: Lisa john, 
Anne Basden, Rebecca Kisch, Theresa Lambie, Beth 
Braun, Gretchen Fritz, Amy Kaiser. Second row: Varsity 
Head Coach Steve Goans, Kathleen Wannemueller, Britt 
Heathcotte, Laya Phelps, Michelle Weidner, jane Schap
ker, jill Braun. (Reserve Head Coach Tim Riggs not 
pictured.) 

Doctor V iclor johnson 
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A Long Mile : Sophomore Wendy Frankenberger feels the 
strain of the one-mile run while participating in the city 
track meet . 

Cleared for Landing: The ground seems afar way off for 
junior Tammy Bailey during the city track meet. This 
was the second year Bailey competed at the state level in the 
high jump. 

Toe Touchin': Tammie Weinzapfel, junior. reaches far 
to dear the 1 00-yard hurdles during the city track pre
limina ries. Leg injuries occasionally hindered her ability. 
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Aiming for State: Freshman julie Goedde git1es it all 
she's got at the city track prelimi11aries throwing the shot 
put . She did make it to Stale. 

Girls Track Team: Front row: j enny Moutoux, Wendy 
Frankenberger, j enny Russell, Renee H at/ul, jenny 
Jochim, Sheri Dezember, Cathy Alldredge, Fay Nussel. 
Kristie Folz, and Tricia Hollander. Second row: Sherrie 
Miller, Tammie Weinzapfel, Denise Purcell, j enny 
Embry, Lisa Dezember, Lori Alvey, Kelly Elpers, M arie 
Anslinger, Angie Alvey, Shirley Kuhn , j ulie Adler. 
Third row: Ms . Karen Fitzpatrick, Barb Seib, Gretchen 
Hillenbrand, Elaine Nussel.}ulie Goedde. Tracy Slaton , 
Dava Lappe, j eanne Rivard, Patty Alsop. Lisa j ohn. 
Tammy Bailey, julie Wilson, Beth Crabtree, Miss Lisa 
Ledman. 

Brth Breidtnbacb 

Fresh Tracks 

Acoach's dream would be to 
have a team full of experi
enced senior talent that 

would carry the rest of the underclass
men through some of the more difficult 
periods of the season. Yet for this year , 
strong talents arose from the freshman 
class. 

Freshman L sa John accomplished major 
successes in the 400-meter dash taking firsts 
in the Ciry and Sectional competitions, a 
second at Regionals and then going on to 
State. John also broke the ciry record with a 
dash of 1:00.3; the record had been 1:01.8. 
After John won the Sectional, her work real
ly intensified. She received individual atten
tion from assistant coach Ms. Karen Fitzpat
rick and worked harder at cracking the mi
nute by spending her Memo rial D ay 
weekend running. 

All her hard work certainly paid off by 
advancing to State competitio n as a fresh
man. John admitted, "State was pre tty 
neat, but I didn't think about it at the time 
really, I thought about doing my best 
against all the other sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors there." 

Julie Goedde , also a freshman, round-

ed out the season wi th top honors in the 
shot put and discus . Goedde took firsts in 
discus at City, SIAC, and Sectional com
petition . At Regionals , Goedde received 
a second place in discus and a fo urth in 
the shot put which advanced her to State 
compenuo n. 

The 1600-meter relay team consisting 
of se nio r Barb Seib, junio r Tammy 
Bailey , sophomore Angie Alvey, and 
John took third place at Sectionals. Also 
finishing impressively was Lisa Dezem
ber running the hurdles, winning a fifth 
place. 

Bailey, MD's veteran high jumper, had 
an outstanding season as well. She cap
tured a first in the Ci ty meet with a jump 
of5'5", a first in SIAC competition , and a 
second at Sectionals . Bailey also made 
her second appearance in the State com
petition. Bailey commented on her sea
son saying, ''I'm learning a little bit more 
every year. Next year I think I'll know 
how to prepare for high jump better." 

Freshman track members weren't the 
o nly rookies o n the MD team. Head 
Coach Ms. Lisa Ledman and Assistant 
Coach Ms. Karen Fitzpatrick were also 

new to the game of coaching track. Led
man explained, "I've learned a lot about 
coaching and the politics of coaching in 
my first year." Ledman also explained her 
gratitude for the help she received from 
Mr. H erb Neighbors and Fi tzpatrick. 
Neighbors took special time with Bailey 
and Goedde while Fitzpatrick pushed 
J ohn on for State. 

Long hours and dedication throughout 
the season brought the team a fifth out of 15 
other teams as Sectionals. A feat that Led
man was truly proud of was the team's plac
ing at the Mt. Vernon Invitational . Mater 
Dei topped six other teams capturing the 
invitational title. Ledman said, 'The team 
really seemed together at Mr. Vernon, nor 
just as a thl e tes, bur as fr ie nds." 

The Lady Tracksters came away from 
the season with a 2-4 record , with Led
man confident and proud of the team's 
achievements. 

Rookies, coaches and athle tes alike, 
had to mature early into veterans in order 
to carry the ream through the season. 

Story and Design -jenny Beyer 
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All-City Fo rm : junior Lori Schnur displays the f orm 
that won her all-city honors f or the Courier and Press 
All-City Girls Soccer T eam. Schnur scored ten goals to aid 
the Lady Soccats to a 13-3 season. 

Slip Slid in ' Away: Sophomore ] a me Schapker boots the 
ball in time to keep it away from her opponent as the 
Harrison defen se slides in front of her. The Wildcats went 
on to slide past Harrison / or the first time ever. 

Rob Zigmfu; 

'Team' Ball 

0 n May 2, MD girls soccer team 
became the first and only team to 
score on the undefeated, untied, 

and unscored-upon Memorial Tigers. Al
though this final score wasn't in the Wildcats' 
favor, the team suffered few losses and had 
its best season ever according to Coach 
Marie Hankins. The girls knocked oppo
nent after opponent en route to a 13-3 
record. 

"We always play hard ," remarked co
captain Brooke Heathcotte, "and we never 
gave up." 

The season started out slowly due to 

several rainouts; but the team members 
soon dried out enough to dampen the spirits 
of several foes . Among the biggest victories 
was the conquering of long time city power 
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Harrison, 1-0. This win marked the first 
time that a MD girls soccer team had beaten 
a Harrison team. 

"I was really proud of them," said H ankins 
after the win. She said it might have been the 
best day ever for MD soccer. 

Lots of days were good for the Wildcats. 
The team beat every city foe rwice during 
the regular season except for city champion 
Memorial and Harrison. The Harrison loss 
was later avenged in the finals of the tourna
ment with a 3-0 beating. 

The key to success according to Coach 
Hankins was team ball . 

'We don't have any super stars. We all 
play as a team like soccer is supposed to be 
played," commented Hankins. 

Co-captain and goalkeeper D arlene 

Rooney echoed her coach by saying, "Our 
passing game is as good as, if not better than, 
any other team out here." 

This team spirit paid off. For the first time, 
MD finished off Harrison. It was also the 
first year that MD competed in the regional 
finals. Although the team bowled o ut in 
the championship game 1-0 co Memorial, 
Coach H ankins was proud of her lady 
soccer club. She summed up her fee lings 
by saying, ''I'm very proud of this group; 
they worked hard and deserve all the 
credit they receive." 

Story and D esign -Brad Brown 
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T.lkesTwo r T.mg : Ft .thm,;n Deitlr B renner lrie lo 
b11111P off her oppon 111 tl111·in~ 1b H 1rrison game. Brm-
11 r wmt 011 10 bump in s l 't~ goals during 1be season. 

Girls Soccer Team: Pronl row: Nikkijones,janeSchap
ker, jiiL Braun, Brill Heathcotte, Lori Schnur, Barbara 
Minie/Li, Brooke H eathcolle,julie Seib, Debbie Bradley. 
Back row: Dar/me Rooney, Kris Rheinlander, Coach 
Marie Hankins, Kalhleen Wannemw/Ler, Deidre Bren
ner, Carol Tieken, Audrey Fulton, jenny Roe, Karen 
GoJJman, Chris/a Korwel, Tanya Schapker, Coach Bob 
Brenner, Ann Basden. 

Together as a Team: The Wildcats join together in 
celebralion after scoring a goal. The goal, which was 
scored by sophomore Brill Heathcolle, proved to be the 
decisive one in the 2- 1 victory over Harrison. 
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Leader Of the Pack: Pmhman Duane Quinlin 
leads the pack du ring the mile of the Evansville City 
Track meet. Quinlin also participated in the high 
j ump. 

Famous Hat: Sophomore Chris Pugh relaxes with 
his "famous" hat from Indiana University. Pugh 
calls it his 'famous" hat because in 1982 a photo
graph of him wearing this hat appeared in a local 
city newspaper. 

Gto[[CooltJ 

Quality Over 'runs' 

H ead coach H erb N eighbors 
has had a trackste r participate 
in Regionals fi ve o ut of six 

years he has coached, and has had State 
competitors the past three years. Al
though N eighbors is proud of thi s, he is 
also concerned that in those six years, the 
number of team members has dwindled 
down to 18. N eig hbors stated , "The 
thing that really hurt us the mos t was 
depth. If we had an injury in o ne event 
we would have to withdraw, because no 
one would be there to replace them." 

This pas t season, one name - Kurt 
Koewler - stood o ut in boys track. 
Koewler, a junior and a three year le tter-
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man, parti cipated in the sho t put and 
discus. H e won Sectionals and City, and 
advanced to State competitio n in both 
events. Before taking part in the state 
competition, Koewler said , "My season 
went OK; the second half was bette r than 
the first because I started bowing a little 
bit more and changed my fo rm a little. I 
am excited about going tO State, and I 
hope I do well, but the competition will 
be tougher up there than in Southern 
Indiana." Th e N orthe rn compe titio n 
proved tO be roo much for Koewler as he 
only threw the discus 14 1 fee t and the 
shot put 52 fee t. 

This was o nly the second year a Kiwa-

Quantity 
nis award was given go someone o n the 
Boys Track team. Pat Russell , long dis
tance runner, was especially ho nored tO 

be the award's second recipient. Accord
ing to N eighbors, "Pat really deserved it. 
I'm happy for him, because all year long 
he was improving his time in the mile and 
two mile." 

Because of its size, the Mater Dei boys 
track team competed more as a gro up of 
individuals than as a team. Athle tes spe
cialized in their certain events tO bring 
the school hono rs. The other ci ty schools 
had the edge because of thei r team depth. 

Story and Design- Rob Zigen/us 



Boys Track Team: Front row: Andy Petitjean, Pat 
Ruue/1, Eric Knapp, Rob Montgomery, Keith BarneJ. 
Second row: Coach Herb Neighbors, Rob Schaefer, Todd 
Rexing, Ron Plump, Blake Schaefer, Shawn Corcoran, 
statistion Barb Deeg. Third row: Auiitant Coach Nick 
Alcorn, Chris Pugh, Kurt Koewler, joe Brady, Duane 
Quinlin, Mike Layman, statistion Carol Dunkel. Back 
row: Paul Dayton, Chris Corcoran, Mike Locklar, Dave 
Townsend, Pete Emmert, Dan Koreuel. 

Up and Over: Sophomore Ron Plump soars over the bar in the 
high jump during the city boys track meet. This was Plump's 
first year in track . 

Stare Sryle: Junior Kurt Koewler heaves the shot put in the 
Evansville City Track meet to a first place with a throw of 
53'5". Koewleradvanced to State in the shot put and the discus . 
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Ending Season Surge 
According co Wildcat baseball 

coach Mr. Carl Voegel, con
centration, discipline , and re

laxation are the th ree areas major league 
baseball coaches emphasize. Mater D ei 
was blessed with the fi rst two but lacked 
the latter. 

"We knew what we had to do - work on 
relaxation - but we couldn't put them all 
cogether," Voegel said. So work is what 
they did ... 

Due to an excessive amount of rain 
which caused either the pos tponement or 
cancellation of nine games, the season 
was delayed. This gave Coach Voegel 
time to exemplify one of the major areas 
of the conditioning routine. 

"Being inside le t us do a lot more run
ning. I felt this was a big part of discipline, 
and ," he added jokingly, "was something 
the guys really wanted to do!" 

According to Voegel, running, along 
with repeated indoor practices, go t tiring 
after a while and turned out to be one of 
the main reasons why the season started 
off slowly. A seven streak loss at mid 
season added to the players' weariness. 
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At this time, junior Jeff Jos t said every
one was just frustrated and felt like quit
ting - "until things turned around and 
the n we decided co re lax and th ings 
started going our way." 

Senior Tim Martin added, "I based the 
season on the end - the five game wi n
ning streak." 

At the beginning of the season the team 
set four goals: having a team fielding average 
above .900; batting over .300 as a team; 
winning City; and capturing the sectional 
title," said Voegel. Although MD didn't 
completely carry out every goal, each one 
w as hit o n t o a ce rt a in ex t e nt . 

"The fi elding average was .889 and 
that's super," stated Voegel. They didn't 
get as close to the goal set for the batting 
average, but Voegel felt a .262 was still 
acceptable. As far as winning City was 
concerned , the team only fini shed with a 
fourth place, but did succeed in keeping 
the title away from Reitz. It won 13-8 
over Reitz after los ing to the Panthers 
1-0 earlier in the season. 

Coach Voegel commented, "We just 
relaxed and went out and played." The 

Batcats were behind 8-2 in the second 
inning, scored two runs in the third, six 
runs in the fi fth, and fini shed the game in 
the sixth by scoring three runs. 

" I th ink it was o ur mos t exci ting 
game," Voegel added . 

From that point on, the 'Cats swept 
three in a row which gave them a fo ur 
game winning streak going into the Sec
tionals. 

With these wins behind them, they were 
able to enter the Sectional battle with a 
brighter outlook. In the first round , Rich 
Niemeier pitched seven straight innings to 
take a 5-1 win over Bosse. 

Unfortunately the Sectional Semifi
nals ended the winning streak. The 'Cats 
were knocked out by the Central Bears, a 
team they had defeated twice during the 
regular season. 

Even though each of the four goals 
wasn' t reached completely, the Batcats 
eventually succeeded in exercising the 
three major areas considered most im
portant to major league coaches. 
Story and Design - Gretchen Hillenbrand 

j oyce Martin 

Wind 'Em Up: Threeyear varJity veteran Rich Niemeier 
goeJ through the JtepJ of pitching. N iemeier waJ MD 'J 
leading pitcher and had a record o/4-5. He aiJo had the 
moJt inningJ pitched in the city. 
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Ready for Action : Tony Bender, senior, prepares to put 
the ball into play. Bender played second base/or the Cats. 
Voegelfeltthat Bender was the hardest working player on 
the team. 

"Best Catcher in Town": As quoted by Coach Voegel. 
j effj ost was one of the better catchers in the city . Voegel 
commented that j ost was blocking balls in the halls before 
the season started. 
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surge continued 

Waiting and Watching: T hree year varsity member j ohn 
Towmend keeps an eye on the ball as it hits the catcher's 
glove. T owmmd ended the season with a .229 b~ttmg 
average. led the team in triples, and had 15 RBI s. 

Car on rhe Prowl : Coach Voegelfocuses his a/lent ion to 
see if the baller is carrying out his signals pret•iously 
given. Voegel eagerly awaits the play. 

Varsity Baseball T eam: Front row: Mike Hess, Tom 
Brownfield, T ony Bender. j ef!Weinzapfel. j effj ost.j.O. 
Fleck. Back row: Coach Car!Voegel. Tim Martin. Darin 
Knight . Robm Ma11rer. j ohn Townsend. Rich Niemeier. 
manager Pat Doolillle. 
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Reserve Baseball Team: Front row:john Kettinger, Ed 
Kuhn, Brad Foltz,jef/GrieJ, Mark Pugh, Keith Wini
ger, Steve Spahn, BorMartin. Back row: Mark Neigh
borJ, Steve RickettJ, ChriJ Schaefer, Eric PoJtletheweight, 
Mike Baehl, DenniJ Straub, ChriJ Hoffman, j effSchul
er, Coach Roger StliJ. 

All Systems are Go: VarJity batcat Tim Martin geiJ 
ready to make the play atfirJI baJe. Marlin Jp/it hiJ time 
between pitching and firJt baJe. 

Batcat Boss: Coach Roger SiliJ eyeJ an MD player aJ he 
awaiiJ the play during the Central game. SiliJ waJ a 
newcomer to the baJeball coaching Jtaff and waJ head 
coach for I he reJerve team. 
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Free as a Bird : The Mater Dei tennis team had many 
rmforgettable moments . Here, sophomore Lisa Mills 
appears to be warming up her smile before her match. 
Mills won four of her matches throughout the season. 

Strutting in Style:junior Elaine Schultheis, in her third 
year of tennis, leaves after a tough match against Harri
son . Schultheis played first varsity doubles with senior 
S lacey Taylor. 

Girls Tennis Team: First row: Karen Riordan, Kris 
Kissel, Beth Braun, Missy Hinton, Gretchen Fritz , Lisa 
Mills . Second row: Coach Darla Edwards, Chris Knapp, 
Keri Pender, Terry Hollander, Elaine Schultheis, Stacey 
Stevenson, Michelle Case, Stacey Taylor. 
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Sheer Determinacion: Senior Stacey Taylor follows 
through a forehand swing in her match against Harri
son. The team spent many hours perfecting their skills. 
Taylor has been a member of the tennis team for four years 
and played first doubles. 

Smashing in Style: Sophomore Missy Hinton smashes a 
ball into the opponent's court as she gives it her best shot. 
Hinton, a second year varsity tennis player, was also on 
the reseroe volleyball team and a member of the pompon 
squad. 

Life Goes On 
' ' I t was just a relaxed, easy

going year. We played hard; 
we were serio us; but we 

didn't le t our defeats discourage us ," ten
nis coac h Miss Darla Edwards co m
mented. 

Though practices weren' t easy and the 
weather was often unpred ictable, the 
girls tennis team had a real good time. 

"It was a blas t," sophomore Lisa Mills 
explained. "It was fun playing in the rain 
- that was probably when we laughed 
the hardest." 

Though sometimes competing against 
natio nally ranked players such as Cas tle's 
Lenae Renschler, the girls did win a few 
matches. Beth Braun , freshman, played 
third singles and won four of he r 
matches. 

" I was surprised with any match I 
won," she said. "I never expected to beat 
anyone older than me! " 

Sophomore Missy H inton, in her o nly 
win of the year , beat a senior. Hinto n 
admitted, "It felt really good. I had n't 
done well up to that point, but when l 
won, it was great." 

Although the victories were few and 
far be tween, the team's co nstant good 
nature kept it going. Even drills brought 
out some of its dry humor. 

"We had a time limit to ge t the balls in 
the hopper (baske t)," Hinto n laughed. 
"If we didn't get them all together in a 
certain time limit, we had to run for all 
the ex tra seconds. We always gave Miss 
Edwards a hard time about ir. " 

Hinton also recalled an embarrass ing 
moment co ncerning teammate Elaine 
Schultheis . 

Against Central, Elaine smashed o ne 
over into the o ther team's court , and she 
hit it so hard it went all the way over the 
fence . "It was great! " 

Seniors Stacey Stevenson and Stacey 
Taylor showed their leadership ability by 
always being in a good mood. 

"After we los t our las t sectional match, 
Stacey Stevenson walked off the court 
singing 'Life G oes On'," Lisa Mills re
called. 

Although the team never won a meet, 
skill s had improved. "W e won mo re 
games," Edwards concluded. "They were 
also more evenly matched ." 

Ending o n a light note, Mills summed 
up the frustrations and good times: "I 
wouldn't have traded this year in for the 
world ; tennis was great. We did hit balls 
over the fence constantly. We also always 
seemed to lose our newest tennis balls 
first - that's how the year began and 
ended." 

Story and design -julie Seib 
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Up to Par: !OppoJite page) junior j oe Helfrich concen
trateJ aJ he lineJ up to pull during a meet w ith M emorial. 
Helfrich. a three-yea •· lellerman. waJ the team 'J number 
one player and f iniJhed 6th in the S IAC meet . 

Teed Off: Sophomore Ed Knapp tm off during a meet 
agaimt Mt . Vernon. Mater Dei waJ defeated by Mt . 
Vernon twice during the regular JeaJon. 

Perfect Putt: Phil Will, Jophomore, makeJ a Jllccmful 
pull agaimt Memorial. Will waJ a two-year varJity 
/etlerman . 

Just a Swingin': Keith Leonhardt, Jophomore, JwingJ into 
action at the golf meet agaimt Memorial. Leonhardt waJ 
one of four JophomoreJ on the varJity team. 
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Ending on an Upswing 
' ' I far fi rst you don't succeed 

... try and try again." This 
famili ar quo te was rhe story 

of rhe golf ream's 1983 seaso n. Afte r a 
slow starr - the fi rst seven marches we re 
losses - the ream came back ro win fo ur 
of irs las t six marches. 

Head coac h M r. Kurr Wam bac h 
stared, "We had a slow starr, bur the g uys 
fi nally gor ir rogerher , and we ended up 
positive. " 

Due ro several facro rs; the ream did n't 
achieve an overall successful season. Firs t 
of all, it starred the season with o ne se
nior, Mike Kaiser , and rwo orher re turn
ing le ttermen Joe H elfr ich, and Phil Will. 
Even with these odds, Wambach hoped 
ro fini sh above . 500 when prac tice began 
in February .. . bur rhar did n' t happen. 

Secondly, like the other spring sports, 
the unusually we t weather played havoc 
on the golf team's season. 

"Weather caused a real sched uling 
problem for us . Most of o ur season had ro 
be played in just a few weeks because of 
all the rain-outs," added Wambach. 

Scheduling p rac tices also posed prob
lems. 

"Because of the weather, many of o ur 
practi ces had ro be held at H owell Park. 
That is no t a good co urse to improve o n," 
commented Wambach. 

After losing the first six matches, many 
teams would consider throwing in the 
rowel. H owever, the golf team, accord
ing ro Wambach, "didn't ge t down o n 
themselves and began ro eliminate mis
takes. " Number one playe r, Joe H elfrich 
explained, "We did n't hit as many balls 
our ofbounds and o ther dumb mistakes. " 

One pl~yer who really showed im
provement, according to Wambach, was 
senior Mike Kaiser. 

"Mike's strokes improved a great deal 

and he came through fo r us towards the 
end. H is entire game turned aro und," 
added Wambach. 

In the second ro las t match before sec
tionals, a "moral vicrory" against Rei tz 
fi red up the team fo r the tournament. 
Although the team los t by one stroke ro 
Reitz , Wambach considered this a posi
tive point before sec tio nals. 

Wambach explained, "Reitz was one of 
the city's rop teams, and losing by o nly 
one stroke was a moral vicrory for us." 

The team members the n es tablished a 
goal for sectio nals; they hoped for every
one ro shoot a bogey - o ne over par -
on every hole. With hard work and dedi
cation, the team accomplished this goal. 

Story and Design - Steve Scheller 

Varsity golf ream members included : j oe Helfrich . 
Phil Wi/1, Mike Kaiser, Don Reiner, Rob M ead. Rick 
Goetz, Keith Leonhardt, Ed Knapp. Reserves were: 
Chris N aas, Eric Rarmer, Deavron Farmer, George 
Franks, and M ike T enbarge. 
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Keeping Count 
VAR ITY F TBALL 

M~rcr Ocr 0 Cault 
M t r Der I Rtaz 
Mattr DtJ 28 Terre Haute ouch 
M11ttr Dn 19 Hemage HrU 
Maltr Ott 6 lndranapolr Mar ball 
M11ttr Ott 21 Memonal 
M11ttr Ott 27 em raJ 
M11ttr Ott 20 Bose 

f11ter Ott 2 orrh 
M ter Der 12 Harrtson 

ALHO R 

J ohn T own end 
J o hn T ownsend 

J oe G e rbe r 
E MA teve Anslr nger 
E MA Vince Boor 

Pete Emmert 
K Pete Emmert 
K J o hn Town end 

Andy H oefling 

RE ER VE FOOTBALL 

Mater Dei 7 Cmtral 
Mattr Dei 18 Memorial 
M11ttr Dei 14 Bosse 6 
Mater Dei 6 Castle 34 
Mater Dti 22 Rei tz 7 
Mattr Dti 6 Harrison 0 

PRE HMAN FOOTBALL 

Macer Dei 0 M emorial 36 
Mater Dei 7 Harrison 0 
Mater Dei 7 North 24 
Mater Dei 0 Reitz 19 
Mater Dei 13 Castle 54 
Mater Dei 0 Central 24 
Mater Det 35 Bosse 6 

BOY SOCCER 

Mater Dei 0 Bosse 0 
Mottr Dei 3 N ew Harmony 1 
Mater Dei 0 Harrison 2 
Mater Dei 2 Reirz 0 
Mater Dei 2 Evansville Day 0 
Mater Dei 1 M emorial 3 
Mater Dei 0 orth I 
Mater Dei 0 Central 1 
Mater Dei 0 Castle 2 
Mattr D i 2 Evansville Day I 

four Dti 6 ew Harmony 0 
Mater Dei I orth 1 
Mater Dei 0 Central 1 

REGIO ALS 
Mater Dei 0 M emorial 

DIVIDUAL HO ORS 

MOT AL ABLE Brad Brown 
iO T DEFE IVE Mark Lambie 

MOT OFFE1 IVE john Wolf 
1\iO TIMPRO ED Tony Bender 

1 6 / coreboard 

E Tl 

LU:YBAU 

() 
cl 
<lo 
(Wtn) 

Oo l 
(wrn) 
(wrnl 
(WID ) 
(wml 
clo l 
(win) 
(lo s) 

(Win ) 
(wrn ) 
(wrn ) 

REG! A 
(win ) 
(wm) 

Ml TATE 
(loss) 

VAR ITY I DIVID AL H 

KJWA I AWARD 
MO T VALUABLE 

Memorial 
Reitz 
Jasper 
North 
Mount Vernon 
North Posey 
Bosse 
Vincennes Lincoln 
Cas de 
Harrison 
Gibson Southern 
Central 

Castle 
Forest Park 
Jasper 

Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 
Mater Dei 

0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 

RE ER VE VOLLEYBALL 

(loss) 
(win) 
(loss ) 
(win ) 
(win ) 
(lo s) 
(win) 
(win) 
(loss) 
(win) 
(loss) 
(win ) 

FOREST PARK TOUR 
(win) 
(win) 

EY 

(loss) 

BOY TE IS 

Reitz 
orrh 

Bosse 
Central 
Memorial 
Harrison 
Boonville 
Castle 

Il-l~- ~-1 
ll-15.1 1·1( 

0-t ">.9-1 
I ~-1,1 -2 

.') ,6-1 ">. 1 l ·l (, 
15- .I ~-1 
15-9, 1 ').)() 

15-2,1 ">·2 
I ~-1 5. I 5- ~ 

I 5- .11-1 ~.IJ-1 
I 5- 10,15-1 
6-1'>, 7 -11 

15- , 1 -6 
16- 15. - IS, 15-11 

16-18,11-9,15-8 

15- , I '>·• 
15-9. 15- 11 

- I 5, - I "> 

Lon agncr 
Lon ncr 

7- 15 ,5- 15 
15- ,15-

13- 15 ,6- I') 
15- ,1 5-1 

7- 15,15-9, 15- 10 
11 - 15 ,6- 15 
15- 12, 15-8 

15-2,7-15,15-6 
I - 16, 15-6,6- 15 

15- ,I 5-10 
- 15 , 15-6.5- 15 

15-10,10-15,15-3 

1 5- 13, 15- 1 I 
16- l ' 15-9 

15-8, 13- 15,3- 15 

5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
3 

Mater Dei 3 orrh Posey 2 
Mater Dei 2 Mount Vernon 2 
Mater Dei 1 Mount Vernon 4 



Keeping Count 
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL 

Marer De i 135 Castle 21 Marer Dei 49 Loogootee 67 
Reitz 22 Mater Dei 65 Vincennes River 56 

Mater Dei 50 Central 33 Mater Dei 53 Mt. Vemon 55 
Memorial 38 Marer D ei 74 Terre Haute South 9 7 

Marer D ei 43 North Posey 28 Mater Dei 60 North Posey 76 
T ecumseh 49 Mater Dei 66 Princeton 72 
M emorial Marer D ei 49 Memorial 59 

Mater D ei 40 Mt. Vernon 15 Mater Dei 49 North 6 1 
Marer D ei 78 Harrison 21 Mater Dei 52 Reitz 66 

Central 57 Mater Dei 59 Castle 65 
Memorial Mater Dei 57 G ibso n Southern 55 

Mater De i 74 Reitz 19 Marer D ei 66 Boonville 75 
Central 57 Marer Dei 53 Bosse 89 

Mater Dei 92 North 24 Mater Dei 44 Indianapolis Cathedral 106 
Bosse 47 Mater De i 72 Harrison 86 
Central 67 Mater Dei 53 T erre Haute North 87 

Mater Dei 65 Vincennes LincoLn 94 
Mater D ei 71 Central 77 

SECTIONALS 
Mater Dei 71 Evansville Christian 47 
Mater Dei 44 No rth 86 

VARSITY W RESTLING 

Mater Dei 44 Floyd Central 9 RESERVE BASKETBALL 
Mater Dei 42 Bloomington N orth 23 
Mater Dei 70 N ew Albany 0 Mater D ei 34 Loogootee 36 
Mater Dei 43 Unio n County, Ky II Mater Dei 34 Vincennes Rive r 32 
Mater Dei 67 Reitz - I Mater Dei 45 Mo unt Verno n 40 
Mater Dei 75 Bosse 0 Mater De i 43 T erre Haute South 49 
Mater Dei 48 Princeton 13 Mater Dei 40 North Pos~y 4 1 
Mater Dei 50 H arrison 10 Mater Dei 52 Princeton 57 
Mater Dei 62 Castle 5 Mater Dei 40 Memorial 27 
Mater Dei 51 Central 2 Marer Dei 46 North 70 
Mater Dei 56 North 14 Mater D ei 32 Reitz 42 
Mater Dei 56 Memorial 6 Mater Dei 3 1 Castle 40 

Mater Dei 37 G ibson Southern 44 
VARSITY INDIVIDUAL H O NORS Mater Dei 43 Boonm'lle 46 

Marer Dei 49 Bosse 62 
KIWANIS AWARD T om Ze nthoefer Mater Dei 34 Indianapolis Cathedral 42 
MOST OUTSTANDING WRESTLER Tom Ze nthoefe r Mater Dei 50 Harrison 6 1 
MOST VALUABLE Vince Boors Mater D ei 38 T erre H aute No rth 4 1 
MOST T AKEDOWNS Tim Marrin Mater D ei 35 V incermes Lincoln 50 
(record of 52) Marer De i 31 Central 48 
MOST IMPROVED Steve Anslinger 
MENTAL ATTITUDE AWARD Be rnie Mayer 

Man Bequen e FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 

Mater Dei 33 Central 34 
RESERVE WRESTLING Marer D ei 39 Bosse 57 

Mat er Dei A 39 Vincennes Lincoln A 2 1 
Mater Dei 57 Floyd Cemral 8 Mater De i B 29 Vincennes Lincoln B 37 
Mater Dei 54 Bloomington Nonh 10 Mater De i 38 Memorial 55 
Mater Dei 67 N ew Albany 4 Mater Dei 37 Reitz 4 1 
Mater Dei 68 Union County, Ky 2 Mater Dei 48 N orth 22 
Mater Dei 51 Reitz 15 Mater Dei A 26 Mounr Vern o n A 24 
Mater Dei 66 Bosse 3 Mater D ei B 29 Mounr Vern o n B 23 
Mater Dei 39 Princeton ·11 9 Mater Dei A 38 N orth Posey A 34 
Mater Dei 55 H arri son 14 Mater D ei B 49 N orth Posey B 19 
Mater Dei 66 Cas tle 3 Mater Dei 35 Central 45 
Mater Dei 58 Cenrral 6 Mater Dei 34 Bosse 52 
Mater D ei 68 N orth 6 Mater Dei 27 H arrison 37 
Mater Dei 70 Memorial 6 Mater Dei 32 Memorial 28 

Mater Dei 45 North 60 
Mater Dei A 30 Castle A 38 

FRESHMEN WRESTLING Mater Dei B 39 Castle B 36 
Mater Dei 48 Prince to n 18 Mater Dei 57 Reitz 55 
Mater Dei 48 H arrison 6 Mater Dei 4 1 H arrison 39 
Mater Dei 36 Cas tle 33 Mater Dei A 46 N orth Posey A 24 
Mater Dei 36 Cas rei 21 Mater Dei B 29 North Posey B 30 
Mater Dei 38 Memorial 18 Mater Dei A 56 Gibson Southern A 46 
Mater Dei W in Reitz fo rfei t Mater Dei B 49 Gibson Southe rn B 17 
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Keeping Count 
VAR ITY GIRLS BA KETBALL VAR ITY GIRLS ER 

Maler Dtl 67 G1bson Southern 9 Maltr Ott I Re1rz 0 
Maler Ot t 63 Marian H eight 0 Maur Dei I astle 0 
Maler Ott 46 Reirz 3 Maler Dei 3 Bos e 0 
Maler Dei 41 Me. Vernon 31 Mater Dei 0 lemorial 
Maler Dei 51 orrh 7 Maler Dei 2 Harri on I 
Maur Dei 52 Marian H eights 29 Maler Dei 4 orrh 0 
Mater Dei 42 Boue 53 Maler Dei 5 Cenrral I 
Maler Dei 57 Boonville 25 Maler Dei I Reitz 0 
Marer Dei 55 Harrison 57 Maler Dei 1 Bosse 0 
Mater Dei 37 Cmlral 42 Maler Dei 2 astle 0 
Mater Dei 39 Reilz 45 Mater Dei 0 Harrison I 
Maler Dei 54 Castle 48 Mater Dei I North 0 
Maler Dei 54 N orrh Posey 3 1 Maler Dei 2 enrral 0 
Marer Dei 45 Memorial 67 Mater Dei 1 M emorial 2 
Maler Dei 58 Vincennes River 45 TOUR AME T 
Maler Dei 45 Castle 36 Mater Dei 3 Bosse 0 

SECTI ONAL$ Maler Dei 3 H arrison 0 
Macer Dei 45 Cenlral 47 Mater Dei 0 Memorial I 

McGuire Cup - rate 3rJ 
VAR ITY IN DI VIDUAL H ONORS 

KJ WAN IS AWARD Darlene Rooney GIRLS SO CER (A-ream ) 

Mater Dei 0 Memorial (A -Ieam) 5 
RESERVE G IRLS BASKETBALL Mater Dei I Bosse 0 

Maler Dei 34 Gibson Southern 12 
Macer Dei I Cas lie I 

Maler Dei 43 Marian Heights 5 
Mater Dei 0 Reilz 0 
Mater Dei 3 Cenrral 0 Mater Dei 24 Reilz 37 Macer Dei I H arrison I Maler Dei 34 Mount Vernon 25 Macer Dei 0 Norlh 3 Maler Dei 28 N orch 16 Macer Dei 0 Memorial (B-leam) 4 Maler Dei 4 ! Marian H eights 15 

Mater Dei 34 Bosse 25 
Macer Dei 15 Reilz 24 GIRLS SOCCER (B-ream) Maler Dei 4 1 Castle 3 1 
Mater Dei 50 Boonvi lle 23 Macer Dei 0 Memorial 5 
Maler Dei 35 H arrison 24 Mater Dei 1 Bosse 0 
Mater Dei 37 Central 28 Mater Dei 5 Reicz 0 
Maler Dei 30 N onh Posey 21 Macer Dei 0 Harrison 0 
Maler Dei 32 Central 18 Mater Dei 2 Castle 0 
Mater Dei 36 Vincennes River 14 Maler Dei 2 Central I 
Mater Dei 37 Cas tle 33 

GIRLS TRACK 
Macer Dei 48 Temmseh BOYS TRACK 

G ibson Southern Macer Dei 3 1 Gibson Sou/hem 92 
Mater Dei 51 Moun/ Vernon Tecumseh 29 
Macer Dei 32 Caslle Mater Dei 24 M oun/ Vernon 103 
Macer Dei 25 Bosse 57 Mater Dei 36 Cen/ral 94 

H arrison 54 Macer Dei 16 Bosse 107 
Mater Dei 47 Memorial Mater Dei 39 Memorial 9 1 
Macer Dei 47 North Mater Dei 17 Boue 73 112 

Central N orch 58 1/z 
Mater Dei 32 Bosse Mater Dei 18 Bosse 63 

Memorial Castle 75 
Maler Dei 63 Boonville 42 Mater Dei 26 Memorial 44 

MO UNT VERN ON INVITATION AL Princeton 83 
Mater Dei 1sc SECTIONAL$ 

SECTIONAL$ Mater Dei 12th 
Macer Dei 5ch REG IO ALS 

Macer Dei lOch 
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Keeping Count 
Mater Dei 4 
Mater Dei 7 
Mater Dei 4 
Mater Dei 4 
Mater Dei 8 
Mater Dei 6 
Mater Dei 7 
Mater Dei 11 
Mater Dei 7 
Mater Dei 7 
Mater Dei 3 
Mater Dei 8 
Mater Dei 5 
Mater Dei 5 
Mater Dei 1 
Mater Dei 2 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 3 
Mater D ei 10 
Mater Dei 13 
Mater Dei 3 
Mater Dei I 

Mater Dei 5 
Mater Dei 2 

Mater Dei 1 
Mater Dei 6 
Mater Dei 3 
Mater Dei 9 
Mater Dei 5 
Mater Dei 7 
Mater Dei 8 
Mater Dei 7 
Mater Dei 9 
Mater Dei 3 
Mater Dei 2 
Mater Dei 4 
Mater Dei 7 

Mater Dei 1 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 2 
Mater Dei 1 
Mater Dei 2 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 1 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 2 
Mater Dei 2 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 0 
Mater Dei 1 
Mater Dei 2 

VARSITY BASEBALL 

Henderson County 
Gibson Southern 
Gibson Southern 
Princeton 
N orth Posey 
North 
H arrison 
Mount Vernon 
BoSJe 
Bosse 
N orth 
Vincennes Lincoln 
Memorial 
Memorial 
Reitz 
Castle 
Castle 
Harrison 
Central 
Reitz 
Norr.h Posey 
Central 

SECTIONALS 
Bosse 
Central 

RESERVE BASEBALL 

Henderson County 
B osse 
Central 
Castle 
Memorial 
North 
Harrison 
Reitz 
Bosse 
Central 
North 
Reitz 
Memorial 

GIRLS TENNIS 

Forest Park 
Marian Heights 
Mt. Vernon 
BoSJe 
Day School 
Gibson So11them 
Memorial 
Harrison 
Castle • 
j asper 
Gibson Southern 
Boonville 
Central 
Reitz 
North 

•fifth game incomplete 
Vincennes Rii,et 

9 
8 
3 
5 
I 

12 
6 

10 
8 
6 
2 

12 
13 
8 
2 
3 
9 
7 
6 
8 
1 
0 

1 
14 

0 
8 
5 
1 
4 
8 
I 
8 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 

6 
5 
3 
4 
3 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
4 
3 

Mater Dei 173 
Mater Dei 228 
Mater Dei 212 
Mater Dei 217 
Mater Dei 172 
Mater Dei 230 
Mater Dei 187 
Mater Dei 175 
Mater Dei 216 
Mater Dei 182 
Mater Dei 194 
Mater Dei 168 
Mater Dei 211 

Mater Dei 

GOLF 

Harrison 166 
Mt. Vemon 211 
Central 189 
Memorial 202 
Princeton 15 7 
North 218 
Henderson Co. 163 
Boonville 186 
Gibson So. 232 
B oo1111ille 191 
B oSJe 218 
Reitz 167 
Mt. Vernon 192 

SECTIONALS 
7th 

Design - G retchen Hillenbrand 
j oyce Martin 
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Good afternoon, ladies and 
gentlemen, and welcome tO 
the first ever Faculty Haha 500 

(not tO be confused with the Baha 500). 
T his exciting road race promises to be 
one of the mos t competitive on the Ma
ter Dei park ing lo t. Before we begin the 
race, however , our compe titors and 
their road machines mus t be introd uced. 

Approaching the starting line in lane 
1, we have Mrs. Cindy Weis and he r 
b r ight ye ll ow get-u m -up-a nd-go 
pickum-up truck, "T weetymobile," as 
she and her stude nts refer tO it. 

Moving along into lane 2 at a much 
slower pace is Mrs . Mary Beauchamp's 
1968 Vo lkswagen bug. " It 's a dy ing 
animal," Beauchamp lame nts. " It has 
outl ived my dog and everyone e lse's 
car. " 

Whipping in tO lane 3 like a to rnado is 
a 19 75 Matador d riven by Mrs . Debi 
Harrington. Altho ug h he r husband re
fers to it as " the T ank ," H arrington 
maintains that it does ge t her to school 
and back home. H owever, H arrington 
hangs on to one elusive d ream, ''I'd like 
just once in life to buy a brand new car. " 

Putt-putting its way coward the start
ing line tO take its place in lane 4 is a little 
red Cheve tte named "Tin y." Miss Lisa 
Ledman claims her car has se ntimental 
value because it was the fir st car she 
bo ug ht . "So fa r it has n ' t bee n a 
headache, but I'm pre tty nice to it !" 
H ow sweet. 

Taking lane 5 is a 1980 gold Buick 
Regal. Miss j anice Stateler gave herself a 
gift when she purchased thi s ho ney . " It 
was a present tO myse lf fo r ge tting my 
mas ters degree." What an incentive! 

You think students are the onl y peo
ple who drive Mom and D ad 's car ' Sister 
j ane M ichele McClure is proof that this 
isn't so . As she makes her way to lane 6, 
Sister tells us that because she d rives her 
parents' car, they pay fo r maintenance 
and she has none of the headaches in
volved with caring fo r a car. " I think you 
should interview Mrs. Welsh (Pat's Sales 
and Service) when it comes to moror 
vehicles," states Sr. Jane Michele . 

Just as sure as Sister speaks, here comes 
the first of two Welsh entries in the 
race. Mr. A I Welsh (known to senio r con
sumer economics students as "Big AI") 
strolls into lane 7 in his 1979 Cad illac. 
M rs. Pat Welsh - soon tO come in her 
pleasure vehicle - being the good con
sumer that she is, intimated, " It (the 
Caddy) better last fo rever." 

"Scooter," Fr. Gene Schroeder's 

Mrs. Mary Beauchamp 
English 

Sr. Sharon Billner 
Religion 

Mr. j oseph Delehunt 
Principal 

Mr. T om Dirk 
Science 

Miss Darla Edwa rds 
Physical Education 

M s. Kcnen Fitzpatrick 
English 

Miss julie Floyd 
English 

Mr. Mike Goebel 
Social Studies 

Miss Sheryl Graham 
M ath 

Mrs. M a rie Hankins 
Science 



... 

I 

Mrs. Debra Harrington 
Physical Education 

Mrs. Deborah Halon 
Math 

Sr. Donna Marie Herr 
Social Studies 

Fr. Ken Herr 
Religion 

Miss Carol Kasbohm 
Business 

Mr. Rick Keith 
Math 

Mrs . Becky Larson 
Home Economics 

Miss Lisa Ledman 
Social Studies 

Fr. Dave Marlin 
Religion 

Sr. jane Michele McClure 
English 

Mrs. Lynn Merrick 
German 

Mr. Herb Neighbors 
Vice Principal/Dean of Students 

No Camping: Faculty automobiles ar
rived at Mater Dei between 7:15 and 
8:00 every school morning and camped 
on the parking lot throughout the day. 
Most ca rs didn't leave until after work
ing hours because their owners were in
volved in a number of extracurricular 
activities including sports' practices and 
meetings. 
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1980 Chevy Chevene , follows Mr. 
Welsh and takes its place in lane 8. 
"She's dependable and ge ts me where I 
want to go," relates Schroeder. "She 
only has a few scrapes and bruises." She ? 

In her distinctive Kentucky drawl, Ms. 
Karen Fitzpatrick te ll s us of her car 
dilemma, "I drive e ither a Honda Pre
lude or a Honda Civic. My husband and I 
randomly trade off cars. Really," she 
adds, "I drive whatever car's parked in 
back, since I leave before he does ." As a 
result, we don 't know which car Fitzpat
rick will steer into lane 9 . 

Mr. Carl Voegel makes no bones about 
it as he mane uvers hi s bright green 
Camara into lane 10, "My car is the car 
that I always wanted in high school. It 
looks like a hot rod and would be good 
to cruise the strip with." We're proud 
you've finall y go tten the car you always 
wanted , Mr. Voegel. 

Lane 11 is soon occupied by Chad
wicke, Miss julie Floyd's Pinto. Floyd re
members the sad days, "There are times 
when I hate its greasy little guts ... 
when it leaves me stranded at String
town and Buena Vista at 9:30 at night 
... in the rain . Or when it won't start on 
Saturday because it's raining. Or when I 
can't take it out of town for fear of being 
left out on the wet, lonely roadside. But 
somehow, I've always liked Chadwicke. 
He's easy to push o ut of snowdrifts. This 
Pinto has to survive the year . .. there's 
no way around it! (even if Bob Culver 
(maintenance man) did say three years 
ago that it was on its last wheels!)" 

With all the bumper-crunchers and 
front-enders Mrs . j eanne Williams has 
had to endure, her 1979 Honda Accord 
is likely to fall apart before it reaches 
lane 13. "At the rate it's disintegrating, 
I'm not sure it will survive the year. In 
November my 16- year-old was re
sponsible for a bumper-cruncher. In De
cember a nice lady front-ended me while 
I was parked . In January my daughter 
slipped on wet pavement and crunched 
the front again." 

Mrs. Debbie Haton proudly steers her 
1981 Oldsmobile Cutlas into lane 14. "I 
love it," exclaims Haton . H owever, she 
quickly adds, "There's o nly one problem 
now. The gear indicator is off so if you're 
going to steal my car; please remember 
that when it says 'R', it really means 'D '." 

Expectations for cars vary frotn per
son to person . Mrs . Becky Larson de
mands very little from her 197 4 AMC 
Hornet, "It does. have four tires and goes 
forward and backward . We have learned 
tp tole rate eac h o the r altho ug h 

What's Up, Doc) : Soccer games filled 
Mrs. Marie Hankins ' after-school
hours during the fall and spring. She 
and her husband introduced the sport at 
MD . Hankins anxiously watches the 
boys soccer team play Central. 

Pull Up a Chai r: T he Mater Dei cooks 
take time out to eat after working all 
morning to feed 590 students. Seated on 
the left side oft he table are Rosella Lank
fo rd. j osephine Alvey, Rita Bergwitz, 
KateSeib, and j oann Sills. On the right 
side are j ean Kruse, julia Payne. Flora 
Russell, Sue Greulich . and Debbie 
Titzer. 



Richard Simmons Jr. : TrimnaJticJ 
waJ a popular form of exerciJe for Jeveral 
of the MD faculty includingMrJ. Becky 
Lanon, MrJ . Cindy WeiJ, Miu Darla 
EdwardJ, MrJ. Debbie Haton , and MJ. 
Karen Fitzpatrick. EdwardJ partici
pateJ in one of the claueJ which were 
held three timeJ a week. 

MrJ . Mary Patry 
SpaniJh 

Mr. john Reinitz 
EngliJh 

MrJ . Barbara Ruehling 
Coumelor 

Pr. Gene Schroeder 
Religion 

Mr. Don Sheridan 
Math 

Mr. Roger SillJ 
Art 

Miu janice Stateler 
Librarian 

MrJ. PranceJ Stateler 
Secretary 

Mr. john Stratman 
EngliJh 

MrJ. LeJiie Stratman 
EngliJh, Religion 

Mr. Carl Voegel 
Science 

Mr. Kurt Wambach 
MuJic 
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I am looking for a new o ne." Larson 
guides her vehicle coward lane 15. 

H opping alo ng the bunny trail and 
moving into lane 16 is Fr. Ken H err's 
1980 diesel Volkswagen Rabbit. H err 
explains the care and feed ing of his trea
sure, "I have to baby it in ex tremely cold 
weather, making sure it receives a bal
anced diet (correct fuel mixrure)." H err 
continues, "'On the Road Again ' has be
come my theme song. I spend a lo t of 
rime in my car, commuting to school , to 
my parish - St. Rupert's, Red Brush 
(bow!), to the Faculty Res idence, and 
lo ts of o ther places. Because of all the 
time we spend toge th er, I fe e l very 
attached to my car. For a while, I had a 
NO HUNTING sign pos ted o n the 
front bumper. They claim rabbits are 
prolific1" 

Ro unding o ur the lin e-up for this 
year's race is Miss Carol Kasbohm's 1982 
Firebi rd . As her vehicle pulls into lane 
17, Kasbohm states, "My car is my pride 
and joy. I think a car says a lot about a 
person. A person spends a lo t of mo ney 
for a car and thus spe nd s time picking 
something he or she likes and that ex
presses his or he r personality ." 

As facu lty members start the ir engines 
and we look down the row of partici
pants in the race, it is obvio us that if what 
Kasbo hm says is true, Mater D ei is 
blessed wi th a variety of special people. 

Story - Laurie Layman 
Design - Darlene Rooney 

Martian Invasion : Health teacher and fresh
man gym instructor Mrs. Debi Harrington 
displays her school spirit during an assembly. 
A new addition to assemblies was the "word of 
the week." 

Two ro Tango: Spanish teacher Mrs. Mary Pat
ry and senior Paul Dayton illustrate the samba 
during third year Spanish class . 



Numer Uno: r. Francis ll 'OS an all
around latisti ian fo r girls t•olleybo/1 
and basketball. ister spent bours of ber 
time w route to game , and bod ber o11•n 
bullon ro ket. he made bullo/IJ for t•or
iou athletic teams during tbt yea r. 

Mega Bucks: Arb/eric u cretory Mrs. 
Marty Limberg coo rdinates ticket sales. 

Mrs. Cindy Weis 
Music 

M rs. Pot Welsb 
Comumer Economics 

Mr. Fronk W ill 
Physical Education 

M rs. j eanne Williams 
Science 

Sr. Francis W illiams 
Business 

Sr. Lucinda W ille 
English 
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Fearsome Foursome: The FreJhmen 
claJJ o//icm were Secretary Mary jordan 
and T reaJu rer ChriJ NaaJ , and Vice
Pmident julie Goedde and Pmident 
MiJJy MoJby . The f our were choJen by 
their claJJmateJ to repreJent them and 
plan the variouJ activitieJ. 

Anne AdamJ 
j oyce Adler 

Cathy Alldredge 
Chantel Alvey 

Lori A lvey 

M rs. Debi H arrington came up 
with the idea while she was 
lying in bed. Then with the 

help of the freshmen cheerleaders, the 
"Greenie Assembly" was planned , orga
nized, and put together. 

"We thought it would be nice to have 
the freshmen recognized , parti cularly the 
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boys, si nce mos t do n' t play va r sit y 
sports," recalled H arrington. 

The Greenie planning group not o nly 
recognized the boys but also many of the 
girls. As students assembled in the gym, 
the freshman section became o ne mass of 
to tal green- in both senses of the word . 
Green pom-pons, in addition to green 

'86 Profile 

outfits, comple ted the frosh attire. As the 
rally got underway, it was announced that 
sophomores Rich Bender, Bob Martin , 
and Joe Brady had stole n the big stuffed 
green frog during the day and a ransom 
note had been left in the green creature's 
place . The note said not to panic - that 
the frog was okay. It went on to say that 



being green was nothing to be proud of, 
and concluded by saying that green 
things , such as leaves, eventually shrivel 
up, turn brown, and die. At any rate, the 
frog was returned unharmed, and the 
show went on as planned. Its feature 
attraction was Kristi Rheinlander singing 
muppet Kermit the Frog's anthem, "It's 

not Easy Being Green." "I was kind of 
nervous at first , but after I got out there, 
it wasn't bad ," admitted Kristi ... Also, 
Kristi and cohorts Gina julow, Michelle 
Richter, Nikkijones, andjuliejohns were 
members of the freshman cheerleading 
squad. As described by sponsor Mrs . 
Becky Larson, the squad was "very en-

Marie Anslinger 
Tim Antey 
Mike Boehl 
Anne Basden 
Nicole Bell 

Mike Bippus 
Beckie Black 
Mike Bone 
Elizabeth Braun 
julie Braun 

Eddie Burnett 
Shelly Cavanaugh 
j ames Cavera 
Shawn Corcorann 
Amy Crabtree 

Kristine Davenport 
Kenneth Deeg 
Rodney Dt'vers 
Chip Elderkin 
Amy Elpers 

thusiastic", and she added that it was a 
good group with which to work. The five
some aided Harrington in planning and 
putting on the "Gree nie Assembly". 
Commented Larson, "Have an idea and 
they'll do it ." .. . 

The freshmen class officers for the 
school year were President Missy 
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Kelly Elpers 
Mike Elpers 
Mike Eppler 

Amy Estep 
Eric Farmer 

jenmfer Fahrenbacher 
Thalita Floyd 

Brad Folz 
Kristie Folz 

Rita Folz 

Lori Fox 
George Frank 

Gretchen Fritz 
jody Fulton 

Kevin Gerteisen 

Amy Goebel 
Bobbi Goebel 
julie Goedde 

Mall Greenwell 
Wendy Guetling 

Anna Guzman 
Elizabeth Halbig 

Mike Hall 
Kevin Hartz 

Renee Hatfull 
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ChriJ Heuck 
Annette Hildenbrand 
Mindy Hinton 
Chris Hoffman 
Tricia Hollander 

Lisa john 
julie johns 
Nikki jones 
/(pren jordan 
Mary jordan 

Bein' Green_: Kristi Rheinlander sings 
"It's Not Easy Bein' Green" during the 
freshmen aiJembly. The song was the 
theme of the rally to reco¥nize the fresh
men individually. The jrosh wore green 
attire for this event. 
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Horsin ' Around : SiJterJ Karen and 
Mary jordan often Jhow their horJeJ in 
competitionJ throughout the Tri-State 
area. They Jhow the five horm owned by 
their family . 

TereJajoJt 
Ginajulow 
Amy Kaiur 
Angie Keith 

Laura Kempf 

David Kimh 
Rebecca KirJch 

ChriJtine Knapp 
jeff Kohut 

Bart Kormelink 

Mosby, Vice-Presidenr julie Goedde, Secre
tary Mary j ordan, and Treasurer Chns Naas. 
"It's a lot of hard work but it is fun ," stated 
Missy. The four had the task of starting to 

raise money for their class treasury which 
will one day help pay for their senior class 
trip ... Mary and Karen j ordan had always 
wanted a pony. "After we got one, things 
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went on from there," stated Karen. The two 
have taken riding lessons and have accumu
lated 4-H and state honors. They show the 
five horses owned by their family during the 
spring and summer. Showing the horses -
mainly in Kentucky - was the favorite 

part of the ir hobby acco rding to the 
twins . H oweve r, there was o ther work to 

GroffCoaw 

be done such as feeding, washing, and 
grooming the animals . "D espite the hard 
work, we bo th enjoy our hobby," related 
the sisters ... "Since we live o n Lake 
Barkley during the summer, Mom and 
Dad decided to teach me how to ski," 
stated Dee D ee Ga//agher, who began wa
ter skiing at age six . . "J t's a fun sport," 



concluded Dee Dee . .. To George Frank 
it's not just airplane stunts- it's an excit
ing hobby . What? Aerobatics . "I got 
started because it was something to do," 
explained George. Now he is looking 
forward to getting his pilot's license so he 
can fly a plane by himself ... Continuing 
the Kuhn family tradition of Boy Scout-

ing, Eddie Kuhn stated, "I've been in it for 
four years." He got into Scouting mainly 
because his two older brothers were in it. 
The Scouts take various trips once a 
month, and Eddie has been to Florida, 
Washington D.C. , "and New York City 
during the black-out. Traveling is my fa
vorite part of Scouting," stated Eddie . .. 

Eddie /VJhn 
Theresa Lambie 
Stnan Lamkin 
Stacey Lehman 
Maria Maes 

Lori Marx 
Kenny Maurer 
Timothy Mayer 
Michelle Meade 
Paul Meuth 

Daniel Mills 
Susan Minielli 
Angie Morris 
MiJJy Mosby 
jenny Moutoux 

Amy Muehlbauer 
Aaron Muller 
Danny Muller 
Chris Naas 
Cuong Nguyen 

Although gymnastics was no longer con
sidered an official sport at MD, there was 
still one Wildcat who greatly enjoyed the 
sport. Renee Hatfull has competed in 
gymnastics since age nine. "I wasn't really 
disappointed that MD dropped it," Re
nee commented, but admitted she 
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Thuy Nguyen 
Fay Nussel 
Kelly Paul 

Keri Pender 
Jane Pfender 

Andy Petitjean 
Carol Pigman 

Kim Ploch 
Eric Postletheweight 

Mark Preske 

Mark Pugh 
Duane Quinlin 

Brian Raben 
james Rainey 

Don Reiner 

Kristi Rheinlander 
Kent Rexing 
Matt Rexing 

M iche/le Richter 
Roy Ritzert 

M iche/le Rollett 
jennt/er Rumll 

Blake Schaefer 
Chris Schaefer 

Cheryl Schiff 
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jeffery Schilling 
Brian Schmitt 
Stephanie Schmitt 
jeff Schuler 
Larry Seib 

3 Wheelin ' It: Garren Seibert relaxeJ in 
hiJ Jpare time by riding hiJ 3-whee/er. 
There are variouJ trailJ around hiJ 
home on which he oft en rideJ. 
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Garren Seibert 
Chris Siemers 

Steve Spahn 
Mike Stagg 

Tammy Steckler 

Lorrie Taylor 
Mike Tenbarge 

Robin Tieken 
David Townsend 

Matt Ubelhor 

Ben Wagner 
Denise Wargel 
Keith Winiger 

Paul Wink 
Brady Wrigi:J.t 

would have liked to compere on the high 
school leve l. She takes lessons at H odgi
ni's and comperes in the United Stares 
Gymnastics Federation . "I practiced two 
or three ho urs a day ," stated Re nee. 
Holding a first division ranking, several 
state titles , and a mid-ease regional title, 
Renee showed hard work pays off . . . 
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Having modeled nearly a year, Chris 
Knapp recalled , "I went ro some classes 
and the instructOr asked me ro stay ." She 
works for the management firm C&]. 
According ro Chris , the firm "isn't a mod
eling agency, and I may only work about 
one weekend a month, but," she pointed 
out, "I really enjoy it." ... Mater Dei, 

known for irs wrestling program, had 
several outstanding contributions from 
the freshman class . Timmy Mayer and 
ChzP Elderkin were freshmen wrestling 
on the varsity squad at 98 and 105 
pounds respectively. Chip had won AAU 
six rimes and was a national champ twice 
since he started wrestling at age four. 



Timmy Mayer in his fi rst year of varsity 
wres tling compiled titles from the Sec
tionals and the Regionals along with par
ticipating in the State finals as did his 
fe llow classmate Chip .. . Collecting was 
very much a part of the freshman class . 
Chris Siemers collects business cards - a 
co llec tio n that his dad started w he n 

M&M Flash: Freshman Brian Raben 
takes part in the freshman candy sale 
skit. Brian electrified the freshmen class 
by "flashing" them. 

Ring Aro und the Rosey : Freshmen 
Lori Fox and Amy Goebel clown around 
at the f reshman class party. The party 
was the icebreaker f or the freshmen at 
the beginning of the year. 

G reg Bourckau 

younger . . . Amy Elpers has thimbles and 
spoo ns fro m d iffe re nt sta tes ranging 
from H awaii to Minneso ta . . . The o ther 
collections in the class varied from beer 
cans to baseball cards to coins. The fres h
men were bitte n by the collec ting habit as 
one could see .. . It may no t have been 
easy be ing green. H owever, the 1982 -83 

freshmen class showed that it was eve ry
thing but gree n. It proved that be ing 
greeo wasn't so bad afte r all and that the 
las t line of the so ng may be true: "Besides 
money is green." And we all know what 
things money can do! 

Story and Design - Brad Brown 
j ohn T ownsend 
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' '/think we're a close class," said 
Scott Muller. 

Contradicting him was Kyle 
Grieser: "Our class is not united. " 

Susan White couldn't describe the 
sophomore class at all. 

It was hard to label the sophomore 

julie Adler 
Lisa Adler 

Angie Alvey 
Laura Angermeier 

LaC here Anslinger 

Keith Bames 
Karen Beaven 

Rich Bender 
j oe Berendes 

Kelle Beshears 

Mary Beshears 
Laura Bittner 
Ken Boarman 

j eff Boes 
Greg Bourdeau 

jerry Bowen 
j oe Brady 

j ill Braun 
Danny Breidenbach 

David Brugger 
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class as a unit. Its members couldn't even 
agree on a description of themselves! 

Activities and nicknames proved to be 
items that made the class unique. 

A member of the Phantom Regiment 
became ill so Dwight Emmert filled his 
place as a contrabass player. Dwight lived 
in Rockport, Indiana, and practiced eight 

hours a day to play in the band , but he 
enjoyed it because he got to travel to 

Boston, Montreal, and Detroit with the 
regiment ... Bob Green has been collect
ing beer cans for over four years. He has 
approximately 150 cans; his most valu
able is an old Black Label worth $30 ... 
Britt Heathcotte, Laura Angermeire, and 



Ann Rode have all taken dancing lessons 
all throughout grade school and are still 
takin them now . . . Sandy Schmitt has 
been water skiing with her family since 
she was seven years old . She is a member 
of the Timber Lake Ski Club in which she 
has won many fi rst places in ski competi
tions . .. Gretchen Parker has a five-foo t-

'85 Profile 
long tiger and a three-foot-high clown in 
her bedroom. A circus? N o. Just her 
stuffed animal collection. In all , she has 
nearly 100 stuffed critters from Atlanta, 
St. Louis, Toledo, Burmuda, and other 
places .. . Amy Werner was once con
vinced that if a girl didn't shave her legs, 
she could ge t an hour's detention . .. 

Because of their last names, the following 
people were tagged with nicknames : 
David Brugger, "Buger"; Allen and j eff 
Gries , "Greaser"; Wendy Frankenburger, 
"Little Frank"; Kathy Harrison, "Hairy" ; 
Kathleen Wannemuehler , " W a nn a"; 
Michelle Weidner, "Weiner" ... As trea
surer of the Vanderburgh County ' 

Alan 8Jirtkltt 

j eff Bulls 
Michelle Case 
Geoff Coates 
Angie Conner 
Charles Crawford 

Greg Culley 
julie Debes 
Lorry DeWeese 
julie Dezember 
Robert Dezember 

Melany Dolletzki 
Daniel Donovan 
Clem Effinger 
Christine Elpers 
Karen Elpers 

Sophomore Class Officers: j oe Be
rendes, president; Darin Knight, vice
president; Kelley Seib, secretary; and 
j eanene Happe, treasurer were chosen as 
sophomore class officers. Part of their 
duty was to plan the sophomore class 
party which was held at Bauer's Grove. 
There they used the squa re dancing 
skills they learned in P.E. 
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Dwight Emmert 
Thomas Epley 
Mindy Ficker 

Scott Folz 
Wendy Frankenberger 

Todd F rei miller 
Rusty Fulton 

Angie Gallagher 
Sara Gallo 

jeannie Gerber 

jerry Gish 
Chris Goebel 

Richard Goetz 
Robert Green 

Betty Greenwell 

Allen Gries 
jeff Gries 

Kyle Grieser 
Anne Groves 

Michele Guetling 

Jamie Hagan 
Tracy Hankins 

Tony Hape 
]eanene Happe 

Kathy Harrison 
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Steve Hassler 
Thomas Hatfield 
Britt Heathcotte 
Jeff Herrmann 
Angie Herrmann 

Charlotte Hertel 
Chris Hertel 
Heidi Hillenbrand 
Missy Hinton 
Maria Hollis 

... 3 and 4 and Breathe: Anne Groves 
and Amy Werner learn the procedures 
fo r reviving a heart attack victim. The 
CPR class was instructed by Mrs . Debi 
Harrington's Aunt Thelma and Uncle 
Eli /or the fifth year. 
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Sheri ff's Explo re r Pos t (an ex te nsio n of 
the Boy Scouts), Mike Layman learned 
how to handle a gun , search a suspec t, 
and deliver a summo ns. Mike has been 
thinking of jo ining the po lice fo rce . . . 
H e is vice-pres ide nt o f his 4-H club, and 
lecto r and se rver in his church. Keith 
Reising is in charge of getting demonstra-

David Jarboe 
Henry Kares 

Ben Kempf 
julie Kempf 

john Kettinger 

Michael Kirsch 
Kristen Kissel 

Ed Knapp 
Darin Knight 

Eric Kohut 

Dan Komsel 
Shirley Kuhn 

Mike Lagenour 
Lori Laib 

Dava Lappe 

Michael Layman 
Bill Lehman 

Keith Leonhardt 
Darla Lichtenberger 
Amy Lindenschmidt' 
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tors to give speeches and runn ing the 
mee tings whe n the 4-H pres idenr is no t 
prese nr. On Sundavs. he eithe r reads o r 
serves in Sr. John's, Elberfield .. . Darin 
Knight spends about 15 hours a week in 
pracrice fo r AAU wresding compe titio n 
... Susan Whi te has ta ug ht Sund ay 
school fo r one and a half years at St. 

W e n de l p a ri s h . S h e teac h es p re
kinde rgarte n child re n. T o keep the m 
quie t, she made up the "quie t game." 
An yone who talks has to do what eve ry
one else says: stand in fro nr o f the class, 
sing alone, ec t . . . N eed a O .J' Geoff 
Coa tes. Rich Bender. and Phil Bender 
spin record s fo r g rade sc hools o r anyone 



who needs them. They pun records for 
MD's o mpure r dance. T hey ame at 
5: 0 ro ge t a quainted with some new 
equipme nt. Aft r five hours o f play, an 
amplifier became roo ho r. If they had n't 
had a pare, the compute r dan e wo uld 
ha e been s ho rt c ir cuit e d ... Ron 
Pl11mp . tere Ha.r.r l r. Srot Folz , a nd 

Henry Kares spend their spare time rid
ing motorcycles ... Chris Pugh wrote 
le tters to profess io nal sports received a 
few pictures from ream s like the Los 
Angeles Rams and the C hicago Bears. In 
the future, he hopes to rece ive a letter 
from at least o ne of the reams to which he 
writes . . . j erry Bowen was known fo r 

Alan Burtkllt 
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his strong opinio ns in relig ion class 0 usr 
ask Missy Hinton) . . . Clem Effinger was 
ragged with the name "Bones" .. . Kyle 
Grieser is a member of the Apple Users 
Group of Southern Indiana. H e writes a 
column for the group's news letter in 
which he critiques vario us games playe.d 
on computers . His family owns an 

jim Little 
Sarah Macke 
Scot Mangold 
Bob Martin 
Richard Martin 

Steer Crazy: Ben KempftendJ to hiJ 
calf that won a Jecond place in itJ divi
Jion at the 4-H Fair. Ben haJ been 
Jhowing liveJtock in fairJ for four yean . 
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Srar Gazer: Varsity basketball player 
Da·vid Wolf is ca11ght in reflection dllr
ing the basketball sectionals assembly. 
The Pep Cl11b presented all the varsity 
players with star-shaped balloons and 
Star B11rst candy to coincide with their 
theme "Shoot/or the Stars". 

Eighr-wheeling: Danny Breidenbach 
takes a spill at senior Greta Emmert 's 
Sllrprise birthday party at Fort Branch 
Skating Rink. Besides skating, Danny 
enjoys acting and singing. 

Alan Burdttlt 
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Robert Maurer 
Stan Memmer 
Sherrie Miller 
Lisa MiiiJ 
Scott Muller 

Mike Murphy 
Mike Neale 
Mark NeighborJ 
Kinh Nguyen 
Mall Niemeier 

V aneJJa M iemeier 
Brad Oliver 
Gretchen Parker 
ChriJ Paul 
jim Pauli 

Laya PhelpJ 
Ron Plump 
ChriJ Pugh 
Keith ReiJing 
Todd Rexing 

Steve R ickettJ 
Karen Riordan 
Terri RobertJon 
Ann Rode 
Kathy Rogge 
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Apple computer, and he is interested in 
learning all he can about other types of 
computers . . . Ben Kempf is in 4-H. For 
his work in rais ing livestock, he won a 
reserve prize. He recalled his first year at 
a contest, "I hadn 't dehorned my calf, and 
he started fighting with another calf. 
They broke a water faucet and water 

Mark Schaefer 
Alan Schaffstein 

jane Schapker 
Melba Schapker 
Krista Schmitt 

Sandy Schmitt 
Kelley Seib 
Mark Seng 

Brian Singer 
LeAnne Soika 

Spaz Arrac k: jim Pauli fixes Mike 
Neale's tie before the percussion ensem
ble's diJtrict competition at U of E. They 
received a second division rating for 
their performance. 
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Alan Burdttlf 

g ushed 20 feet high. The people in 
charge had t.o call for a plumber. I was 
reall y embarrassed" ... joe Brady , Matt 
Neimeier, and Rich Bender captured the 
stuffed frog for the freshman assembly 
and held it for ransom. Late r, a ransom 
note was given to Mrs. Debi Harrington 
from the trio. It contained the following 

message to be read at the fre.shman as
sembly: "Leaves are green and eventually 
they dry up and turn brown." For the 
freshmen read ing, freshmen are green
like leaves . . . Speaking of frogs , Todd 
Rexin g, r efe rrin g to th e ni ckn ame 
"Toad", asked people to call him "Frog" 

Rich Goet z plays drums for an 



amateur band called ''Arsenal" ... Scott 
J\111ller has bee n a boy scout for two 
years. He is a headq uarte rs leader tO help 
younger scouts learn about scouting ... 
A band of sophomore guys sat roge ther, 
and feeling a need tO do something about 
the lack of school spi rit , began ge tting 
rowdy at the assemblies . .. Organizing 

the sophomore's larges t act of unity were 
Anne Gro ves and Angie Conn ers. The 
sophomore re ligion classes had a bake 
sale in which they raised $264 to donate 
to the Covenent H ouse in N ew York for 
runaway teenage rs . . . Despite their in
dividuality, the sophomores proved rhat 
they were o ne in spirit. 
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Story and design -

G lenda H ollander, 
Carol Thornton 

Regina Southard 
Tim Strange 
DenniJ Straub 
ChriJtine ThompJon 
Thema Thornton 

Carole Tieken 
Pat Titzer 
DenniJ Wannemuehler 
Kathleen Wannemuehler 
Barb Wargel 

SuJan Weber 
Michelle Weidner 
Greg Weinzapfe/ 
Amy Wernrr 
SuJan White 

Bryan Will 
Philip Will 
julie Wihon 
Danny Wolf 
David Wolf 
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Junior Class Officers: Deniu Purcell, 
treasurer; Lori Schnur, secretary; Au
drey Fulton, vice-president; and Eric 
Becker, president, were chosen by their 
peers to head such junior activities as 
Prom and the clau party. 

jeff Adler 
Kevin Adler 

Roger Angermeier 
Stephanie Antey 

Karen Backes 

Roger Baehl 
Tammy Bailey 

S lacey Baker 
Beth Becker 
Eric Becker 

L ike the Pimburgh Pirates baseball 
team, the junior class could boast 
of some of its members , "We Are 

Family." 
The "Family" - a group of junior guys 

founded by j eff Mischler. who cheered at 
volleyball games - was for "anyone who 
wamed to get crazy." Jeff felt the "right 
group" was leading the spirit at MD. "The 
'Family' showed others that there was no
thing wrong with cheering for your team," 
explained Jeff. Aside from be ing involved 
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with the "Family", Jeff was also active in a 
new club, "Old Movies and Radio, as well 
as the bridge club .. . Working with other 
famili es, T ammie Weinzapfe/ willing ly 
stayed at home to babysit childre n. When 
she did , she got some on-the-job training 
fiXing the kids' hair. "The kids trust me," 
explained Tammie, a hopeful beautician. 
"They don't seem to mind when I do it." 
... Living in the city could really get hectic, 
but Kristie Steckler didn 't have to worry 
about that; city-life was not pan of her 

'84 Profile 

world. Kristie lived on a 6 50-acre farm in 
H aubstadt. "It's reall y peaceful out there. 
There's not a lot of cars going by," she 
stated Bobby Estep co uld oft e n be 
found fishing, hunting for fossils, o r adding 
another knife to his collection. Although 
he has been collecting latter since he re
ceived his first one from his grandfather at 
age three, his favorite hobby is fi shing. 
Bobby prefers fishing from a boat because 
"you can fi sh out in the middle where all 
the bigger fish are." H e belongs to the Bass 



Anglers SportSman Society (B.A.S.S.). He 
also has collected knives ever since his 
grandpa gave him one. Bobby related, 
"From then on I just liked them" .. . Chris 
Key collected rock and roll paraphernalia. 
He collected everything from Kiss posters 
to t-shins of Ozzy Osbourne to the lates t 
album s. C hri s' favo rit e sin ge r was 
Osbourne because, "O zzy is there to please 
the people." Chris summed up his love for 
"Heavy metal" music:" 'H eavy metal' is in 
a world of its own, and I'll never change 

worlds." ... Tim Mosby enjoyed playing 
video games in his spare time, and spent a 
few hours each week at Two-Bit Bandit, an 
arcade in N orth Park. Tim said playing 
video games did n't interefere wi th his 
homework, but did put a dent in his pock
etbook. Tim favored video games over pin
ball machines, but confessed, "I o nce play
ed a pinball machine for three hours on one 
quarter. " "Swimmer" and "Moonpatrol" 
were two of his favorite games, and he 
usually got a high enough score to enter his 

Diana Bell 
Mike Bergwitz 
Mike BeJhearJ 
j enny Beyer 
Greg Black 

Debbie Bradley 
Nick Braun 
Beth Breidenbach 
Carol Brenner 
julia Brenner 

Brenda Brown 
Tom Brownfield 
ChriJ Bruce 
MeliHa Burdette 
Greg ClauJheide 

C hriJ Corcoran 
Angie Crowe 
Mary Deig 
jeannie Dezember 
LiJa Dezember 

initials in the machine ... j enny Townsend 
starred collecting dolls at the age of 13 and 
has been adding new ones to her collection 
each year . . . Debbie Bradley was one of 
the people who worked behind the scenes 
to keep MD athletics going. Debbie be
came a statistician for the volleyball team 
this year. She explained, "I tried out for the 
volleyball ream and got cut, but I still 
wanted co be involved, so I started taking 
stars." . . . Mater Dei was a new school for 
Stacia Rupp. Although born in Evans-
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/(pren DietJch 
j ohn Dillman 

Patrick Doolittle 
Shari Dru ry 

Carol Dunkel 

M eliJJa Dwyer 
Danny ElperJ 
j enny Embry 
Pete Emmert 
Bobby Emp 

J.D . Fleck 
KriJti Fox 

LeJa Franklin 
Audrey Fulton 

Laura Gallo 

j ean Garvin 
Holly GeiJer 

j oe Gerber 
j oAnn Goebel 

julie GoelzhauJer 

Karen GoJJman 
Cheryl Greenwell 

j ohn Guzman 
j ulie Haller 

Mike H ammerJ 
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G r~g Bourdtau 

Dressed to Kill : Nick Braun examines 
a shark during his Advanced Biology 
class before preparing to dissect it. Nick 
acquired the robe/rom a priest at Corpus 
Christi parish in order to keep formal
dehyde off his clothes. 

Dean Happe 
jeff Happe 
Deanna Hartlein 
Keith Hausmann 
Michelle Hawkins 

Trevor Head 
Joe Helfrich 
Kent Hertel 
Mike Hess 
Annalee Hildenbrand 
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Rhonda Hollander 
Terry Hollander 

j eff j ost 
T ed Kam 

Lisa Kempf 

Fred Kercher 
Chris Key 

Trina Kinney 
Kim Kim ! 
Mary Koch 

Kurt Koewler 
Christa Komsel 

Kris Komsel 
Brei Kormelink 

Dan Kruse 

Maureen Lannert 
Keith Lehman 

j ean Lindenschmidt 
Steve Little 

MeliJJa Long 

ville, she spent the seven years previous to 

her junior year in Miami, Florida. When 
she first arrived back in Evansville, she was 
very scared that she would not be accepted, 
but she explained, ''jenny Towns end helped 
ease that fear. She introduced me to a lot of 
people." The school Stacia attended in 
Florida was a very strict Christian school. 
"They didn't allow the girls to wear pants or 
jeans. Girls had to wear dresses or skirts," 
stated Stacia. She added, though, that the 
classes were easier in Miami than they were 
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at MD ... "Like father, like son," is an old 
saying that applied to Roger Angermeier, 
who followed in his fathers footsteps to his 
favorite hobby, playing the guitar. "I always 
wanted to play a musical instrument and 
my dad played the guitar, so I just decided 
to play it, too," related Roger. Roger 
started playing the guitar when he was ten. 
"I took guitar lessons for three years and I 
decided to quit them, but I didn't want to 

quit playing. I just started practicing a lot. I 
guess I practice close to an hour and a half 

every night," Roger commented. He com
peted in the annual West Side Nut Club 
Fall Festival talent show, and also played his 
guitar in MD's own talent show, singing 
Led Zepplin's hit song, "Stairway to Heav
en" ... Elaine Schultheis and her family 
began the construction of a new log home 
early last spring after they d€cided that the 
"hustle and bustle" of the city was just too 
much for them. Their four acre lot with a 
log cabin has occupied most of the family's 
time since last spring. Elaine admitted, "I 



became pretty handy with a hammer and a 
nail while we were building!" She pointed 
out that she thought everyone should have· 
a chance to try country life. "It's so differ
ent from the city. Instead of going to bed 
with car lights shining in your eyes and 
waking up to the sounds of honking horns, 
I go to sleep with crickets chirping and 
wake up to birds singing." ... Kim Kissel 
was a member of the Forensics Club, Ser
vice Board, and was on Honor Roll. She 
became interested in radio broadcasting 

All S'bruced' Up: Chris Bruce displays 
one of the many tuxes offered by Mister 
Penguin Tuxedo Rentals for Prom '83. 
Chris wore the tux during school, and 
further promo.ted sales for Mr. Penguin 
by passing out discount cards. 

Rob Z igm/us 

Larry Luigs 
Lisa Ly twy nczuk 
jeanne MacGregor 

her freshmen year when she was 
approached at a speech meet by Dale Car
ter, a disc-jockey at WKDQ. "I always had 
a dream of becoming a broadcaster, and 
when Dale Carter came up to me and 
offered me a job at KDQ, I almost died ," 
she said. Carter, who liked Kim~s style, 
asked her if she was interested in a job 
answering the phone. "I would start at the 
bottom, but I could work my way up," 
stated Kim. Problems arose, however, be
cause WKDQ is located in Henderson, 

Kenrucky, and Kim lived on a rural farm in 
northern Vanderburgh County in Indiana. 
The trip alone would take over an hour. 
For a while, at least, the dream was put 
aside . .. No one would know it, but}eanne 
MacGregor has something in common with 
kilts, bagpipes, and whiskey - each have a 
part in Scottish Heritage. In Scottish herit
age, Jeanne explained, each family has its 
own plaid. The MacGregor plaid consisted 
of black, red , and gray, blended with a little 
white and green. Jeanne owned a t-
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T ony Marx 
Alan May 

M indy M cBride 
Robby M ead 
Steve Miller 

Barb Minie/li 
jeff M ischler 
Karen Morris 

Greg M osby 
T im Mosby 

Nathan Moutoux 
Jane Muensterman 

j erry Naas 
Chau N guyen 

joy Nurrenbern 

Elaine N 11 sse/ 
Rick Orman 

Michael Paul 
Nina Ploch 

Randy Plump 

Kim Preske 
Pat Preske 

Denise Purcell 
T odd Reddington 

Cathy Reiner 
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Burdy in Flight: Missy "Burdy" Bur
dette swings through the trees on a swing 
at Wirth Park in Oakland City during 
a picnic. Missy was tagged with the 
nickname "Burdy" by her classmates . 

Pat Reisinger 
Stacey Riley 
jenny Roe 
Paula Rogge 
Stacia Rupp 

Randy Russell 
Becky Sanford 
Tania Schapker 
Mary Ann Scheller 
Mike Scheller 
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Steve Scheller 
Brad Schnur 
Lori Schnur 

Elaine Schultheis 
Brenda Seib 

julie Seib 
Tracy Slaton 
Ron S oellner 
Lisa Spahn 

Kristie Steckler 

joe Steinkamp 
Amy Stocker 

Patty Tavormina 
Tony Taylor 

john Tenbarge 

Blake Titzer 
Mark Toelle 

jenny Townsend 
Rob Vescovi 

Andy Voelker 

shirt that stated "Scotland Forever!" She 
did admit with a laugh, "I don't even play 
the bagpipes." . . . Pat Doolittle has been a 
manager for the basketball, football, and 
baseball teams for all three of his years at 
MD. Some of Pat's chores included prepar
ing the uniforms, playing waterboy, setting 
up the scoreboard for basketball games, 
loading bats for the baseball team, and fix
ing broken equipment for football. "When 
you're hitting that hard , things do break," 
stated Pat. "Of all the sports, football is the 
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one I like best," he added . . . In Sr. Sharon 
Bittner's religion class, Steve Scheller 
squeezed a rubber snake filled with water 
and ended up getting soaked. The snake 
was passed around, and he got stuck with it 
before it popped . In response tO the ques
tion, "How did it feel tO have water all over 
you?" Steve exclaimed, "Wet" ... Elaine 
Shultheis was surprised on her birthday 
when a bunch of her friends sent a "gorilla
gram" to her homeroom. According to one 
of her friends, Steve Scheller, Elaine's reac-

tion was embarrassment. Then the gorilla 
started singing to her and she really didn't 
know what to do . . . Speaking of some 
"monkeying" around, many of the students 
acquired nicknames through the year. 
Some of these were: Kris Korressel, "Kraze" 
and "Spaz"; Stacey Riley, "Spacey"; Elaine 
Shultheis, "Emas"; Mike Scheller, "Beaver"; 
Trina Kinney, "Shotie"; j eannie Winstead, 
"Weanor"; Michelle Hawkins, "Mick"; j eff 
Mischler, "]iffey"; Mike H ess, "Hash" (H ess 
was also referred tO as "Hoss"); Greg 



Clausheide, " Gigs"; j eff W ei nzapfel , 
"Wineappleburger"; Kurt.Koewler, "Garor"; 
Tammy Bailey, "Brillo"; Missy Burdette, 
"Burdy"; j ulie Seib, "M&M"; Chris Corcor
an, "Corky"; and jenny Beyer, "Moon-er". 
When asked ro explain the origin of her 
nickname, Jenny replied, "H ow do you 
THIN K you get a nickname like that ... I 
mean really!" .. . Greg Clausheide wore a 
wig to one of Mr. Mike Goebel's classes 
after he tried to convince Goebel that he 
was actually going to get his hair cut that 

Brow nfie ld 's T rade ma rk: Th in
famous R.oll111g . tones trademark is nou• 
Tom Brou'llfie/d's. T he trademark could 
be sew anywhere f rotu waiiJ to desk tops. 
and after tea he rs caugh t 011 tha t 
[J rou•nfield was the culprit . he spent 
ret'er"l of h1J "fternoons 111 deteut1011 . 

way ... Pat Reisinger and j eff Adler both 
participated in 4-H their junior year. Pat 
was the president of his club. Along with 
4-H projects, Pat also collected antique 
tractors as a past time . . . Brenda Seib and 
Lisa Spahn both taught Sunday school at St. 
Wendel. Lisa taught the fo ur-year-olds 
while Brenda instructed fi ve-year-olds . 
Some of their activities were teaching the 
children new songs, coloring pictures, and 
telling them srories about J esus. 

The junior class, like all other classes, 

David VIJWels 
jeff Weinzapfel 
Kristi Weinzapfel 
Mark Weinzapfel 
Tammie Weinzapfel 

Ktvin Wildeman 
l.Auri Will 
Cindy Wingert 
j eanne Winstead 
Rob Zigen/ us 

had their own favorite aspects of the school 
year. According to a questionnaire sent to 

junior homerooms, some of their favorites 
were: dancing at Armstrong, all the parties, 
and, as j eff Adler stated, 'The wresding 
team was 'bad ro the bone"' . .. 

Story and D esign -john Wolf 
Rob Zigenfus 
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The Class of ' 8 3 couldn ' t be 
lumped into just one group - it 
was a "crowd" of people made up 

of individuals. Only o ne classification fit 
the entire senior class of '8 3: This was a 
class that really knew how co have a good 
time ... doing its own th ing. 

Now co throw out some names co keep 
in memory of the people who made up 
the Class of '83 .. . 

j im A lldredge had "connectio ns". His 

jim Alldredge 

Rob Allison 

Pally Alsop 

Steve Anslinger 

julie Baehl 

Abbie Baker 

Mall Bartek 

Tim Barth 

Bill Basden 
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reading teacher, Mrs. Leslie Stratman, 
tried co check out a record p layer in the 
library only co come back to class empty
handed . Jim calmly stood up and said he 
wo uld ge t o ne. H e left and promptly re
turned with a record playe r ... Angie 
Beckham, with a daily smile and "H ello" 
will most likely remember her trip co 
Europe - especially France - and also 
her dream of being a dancer . . . T im 
Barth pulled the walking-on-cop-of-cars-

stunt and ended up with a badly sprai ned 
ankle. T im also ran th rough crowds of 
people at Thunder on the O hio wi th a coy 
hyd roplane making engi ne noise 
Matt Bequette held to ns of campo uts, 
cookouts, and just herds of parties at his 
house. Crowds of underclassmen flocked 
to Matt's house to party with seniors at 
the "in" place to be ... Sue Bradley, Bill 
Basden, and Mike Locklar could boas t of 
being finalists for the N atio nal Meri t 



h Jar hip. Mik , though, will more lik -
b r memb red ~ r hi s famo u morn

in<> announ m nt a "Mr. Pan ak ", 
B b E ns,James B nd, and the fav rite , 
'The hin r'" . . . V inre Boots always 
heard the "b os" when he was ailed co 
the gy m fl oor d ur in asse mblies . O f 
ourse, if one lis t ned closely, they heard 

a "t-s" n the end of those Bo 
"B oooooooo ts!" . . . The class was 
lead by fo ur fe males during the senio r 

KrisCDtZtes 

yea r: Gretchen H illenbrand, pres id ent ; 
Tammy H ollander, vice-pres ide nt ; Sherry 
Schneider, seer cary; and 1/San Preske, 
treasure r ... K eping the lass "in the 
lead" was Beth Crabtree- the o nly senio r 
g irl compe ting o n the C ross Country 
team ... Barb D eeg ra n a ro und o n 
Wed nesday mornings passi ng o ut age nda 
fo r Student Council meetings the fo llow
ing day. Barb was e lec ted as Cle rk of 
Mate r D e i-ville ... Shannon D onovan 

and A lan Burdette co uld be heard singing 
solos at Mater D ei masses. Along the 
music line, Brad Skinner and Gary Toon 
played guitars while D ennis Marx added 
his couch with a bass guitar ... Of course, 
if seniors were n't adding the music then 
they were doing something e lse at the 
liturgies - as demonstrated by the new
ly- installed Euchari stic Ministers. Paul 
Dayton was just one of the senio rs who 
distributed wine at Communio n time ... 

Angie Beckham 

T ony Bender 

Matt Bequette 

Spinning the Time Away: Senior Sttvt 
Amlinger exemplifies his talents as Disc 
jockey at WSPR as part of a shared time 
program through Central High School. 
Sttvt also reported to his a11dience the 
nrws and sports, acted as program direc
tor and copl contin11iter, and worlud in 
the area oj p11blic affairs. 
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Off the Track: SeniorJ Beth Crabtree 
and jeanne Rivard race to finiJh their 
meah at the ~ir!J track team'J firJt-ever 
' fill up andjire up" dinner. The dinner 
waJ held to break up the monotony of 
pre-JeaJon conditioning. 

Vince BootJ 

Sue Bradley 

Brad Brown 

Alan Burdette 

Angie BurnJ 

ChriJ Clark 
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KriJ CoateJ 

Beth Crabtree 

Tanya CrotherJ 

Matt Crowe 

jeff Culley 

Paul Dayton 

Mike DebeJ 

Barb Deeg 

Perry Dewme 

Sheri Dezember 

Shannon Donovan 
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Lori Duncan 

Cathy Dyson 

Angie Effinger 

Patty Egli 

Lisa Edison 

Debbie Elpers 

Kristy Elpers 

Theresa Elpers 

Greta Emmert 

Tony Farmer 

Pat Fischer 

T im Folz 



Alan Burdtllt 
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ChriJ Gallo 

Kathy Goedde 

janet GrieJ 

Jusr Clownin' Around : SeniorJ Toni 
Weinzapfel and Sally Kempf-Reiling 
along with junior Cheryl Greenwell 
bum around be/ore doing a Pom-Pon 
routine during half-time at the MD vJ. 
Bom baJketball game. 
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Tanya Crothers was the girl who reviewed 
movies for us in the MD Hi-Lights news
paper. Tanya's experience in writing 
doesn 't stop there. She also worked pro
fessionally for The Evansville Courier . .. 
Mike Kaiser also wrote for the school 
newspaper and won a best-caddy scholar
ship awarded by the Evansville Country 
Club . . . Looking back a few years in 
high school, one could recall the Sopho
more Retreat and Mike Debes' famous ex-

Through the Eyes of Punkers: Play
ing their roleJ to the max; JeniorJ Tim 
Folz, Tony Farmer, and Ray Little 
along with the mt of the Jenior Jection 
Jit 'totally' relaxed to take part in the 
firJt Punk and Prep Day. The "PunkJ'' 
and "PrepJ" invaded MD during Foot
ball Homecoming Spirit Week. 

Shelly GrieJ 

Dan Haller 

Tracey Head 
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perience at Temple Hills . Mike was 
known as the "Temple Hills Flasher" af
ter he made a jump for a rope and his 
sweatpants didn't! Others on the Retreat 
did not come home raving of the full 
moon on the lake that night ... Assem
blies were a real "big" thing for seniors. 
Actually, even getting the seniors to clap 
was a big thing. Perry "Peep" D eWeese 
added his pan to every assembly. De
weese? One may ask. Yes, he always, no 

matter what the cheerleaders asked the 
crowd to chant, would yell "Aaaaay-Oh! 
What?" ... Danny Klausmeier had the 
(every-other) daily joke in religion. Fa
ther Herr would give him permission to 
tell a joke and Klausmeier would pro
ceed to tell a joke lasting sometimes up to 
eight or ten minutes .. . The senior class, 
following tradition, crowned its Football 
and Basketball Homecoming Queens . 
julie Rexing received this honor in the fall 



(alon wirh rhe 1 nges r ki ss "smacked" n 
her by her escorr Bryan irholson ), and 
Debbie Elpers re eived rhe crown in rhe 
winrer ... Greta Emmert - member of 
rhe Emmerr family famed for irs musical 
ralenr ar Marer Dei - deftnirely found 
her in rhe line as she won several medals 
represe nring musical ho nors . . . The 
Class of '83 also claimed many galloping 
go urmers as rhe Foods classes were 
somewhar raken over by males. Tony Far-

mer was even pi rured in rhe school news
paper fl ipp ing pizza dough . Tim Martin's 
group usually saboraged eve ryone e lse's 
dish (rhey pur garli c in rhe chocolare chip 
ookies and exrra exrra sp ices in rhe 

pumpkin bread ... As judge of Mare r 
Dei-ville , Brian johns arrempred ro make 
his ftrsr year o n Srudenr Council a "deci
sive" one. The Mayor, Clerk and Judge 
painred rhe ir office and Brian painred 
"Aldo N ova" o n rhe wall in big red lerre rs 
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... The memories rhe senio rs rake wirh 
rhem musr include rhe hall s buzzing ev
ery morning while English deparrmenr 
head Mrs. Mary Beauchamp sho ured, 
"Ger ro your homerooms" o r Rob Mont
gomery ye lled ro some girl how beauriful 
she was. Of course Rob would be more 
clearly remembered relling Marh reacher 
Mrs. Deborah H aran how beauriful she was 
in hopes of ge rring our of a quiz on rhar 
given day ... A lo r of people made dif-

Brooke H eathcolte 

Gretchen Hillenbrand 

Andy H oeflin g 

Glenda Hollander 

Tammy Hollander 

Debbie Humpert 

jenny Jochim 

Brian }ohm 

Diane jordan 
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Mike KaiJer 

T odd Kempf 

Lea Kercher 

Dan KlauJmeier 

Eric Knapp 

Laura Knoll 

jenny Kormelink 

Nirk Kozan 

j eff K11la 

Mark Lambie 

La11rir Layman 

Deanna Lin oln 
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Suzie Lindemchmidt 

Ray Little 

Mike Locklar 

Outnumbered: Spending juJt a week 
at Camp Cmendo didn't give the Jhow 
deJigner, Mr. Bill Parkey, much time to 
learn the nameJ of the band memberJ. 
SeniorJ Suz ie LindenJchmidt, jeanne 
Rivard, and Greta Emmert ingeniouJiy 
made "name tagJ" from paper plateJ for 
Parkey'J convenience. 
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j enny Loge! 

Amy Ludwig 

Bart Lutterbach 

j ohn Macke 

joyce Martin 

Tim Martin 

Scrapbooks Galore : Senior Donna 
Wannemuehler works on two scrapbooks 
at a time. Donna's basement became the 
scene of many cluttered w restling-related 
articles over the many weeks of w ork put 
into the books. The Matmaids made 
scrapbooks /or all the varsity and senior 
wrestlers and their coaches. The scrap
books were presented to the wrestlers after 
a seasonal wrap-up dinner given by the 
Matmaids at Duffs Smorgasbord. 
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Dennis Marx 

Greg May 

Bernie Mayer 

Sharon Memmer 

Martha M eredith 

Rob Montgomery 

Mary Moutoux 

Mark Muenstemtan 

Cindy Neale 

julie Neumann 

Nhan Nguyen 

Bryan Nicholson 
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... Wirh rhe furure in rhe minds of many 
seniors, rhe ralk of scholarships and col
lege was ofren heard. Some rook rhe op
porruniry ro visir colleges on open
campus days, and joyce Martin was jusr 
one who made several rrips ro visir Pur
due University. (Of course, visiring her 
boyfriend could have been parr of rhe 
reason) . . . Alrhough Mary Moutoux led 
rhe class academically, she will probably 
rreasure more dearly rhe famous 
"cheese" jokes shared wirh her friends, 

Rich Niemeier 

Renee Pace 

Chris Pauli 

Geraldine Phelps 

Mike Phelps 

Susan Preske 

jon Raben 

Kristi Raleigh 

Chris Reiner 
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who fondly referred ro her as "cheese 
girl" (cheese curl) or "Cheesy Mouroux" 
. . . On rhe line of nicknames, Mark 
Muensterman lived wirh his on an every
day basis . Friends labeled rhe rall curly
headed senior "Gus" . . . Bernie Mayer, 
rhough one can'r be cerrain he had a mu
sic career in mind, was once found our
side rhe window of his government class 
whisrling rhe song, "Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Ir's 
Off ro Work We Go" ... Bryan Nichol
son should clearly remember rhe wadded-

up gum fighrs he and classmare john 
Towns end used ro have in Consumer Eco
nomics class . . . . A special day in rhe 
senior life of N han N uyhen was when she 
received an over-rhe-inrercom "Happy 
Birrhday" message senr by reacher, Mr. 
Mike Goebel .. . Locker decorating for 
special occasions was a rradirion and se
nior parriciparion was no exceprion. 
Chris Pauli, however, didn' r need a 
reason ro dress up her locker which was 
decked our wirh picrures of Garfield , 



Odie and Marvin, characters from 
popular cartoon strips .. . Mike 
"Mikey" Phelps's laugh , accompanied by 
his high shrill voice will never be for
gotten, as the 6', 200-pounder addres
sed his friend Vince Boots with, "Hi , U n
cle Vinn y." ... Speaking of tall talking, 
Gary Scheller returned from Christmas 
vacation a few days late claiming he had 
been stranded in Colorado and , after 
exuding utmost effort, (of course ) 
found that he couldn't make it back to 

school on time . . . Seniors ofte n felt 
the need to "get away" fro m school. 
Luisa Silva, a native of San Salvador 
who attended school in the States , 
found that each day she came to MD she 
was far away ... Mike Walker was "at 
home" in the ring, the boxing ring that 
is . A three year competitor, Mike was 
in contention for The Golden Gloves 
Championship in Indiana ... Mike 
Weidner, Andy Hoefling and Danny 
W annemueller had some pretty good 

'83 Profile 
stories , o r at leas t they u ed to tell a few 
to the ir government teacher f . Li a 
Led man . When they came in 10 to 1 
minutes late, their Storie ranged from, 
"Someone stuck his key in my i nition 
and it wouldn't come ou t " to "All of 
our watches lost time today and that' 
why we ' re late" .. . One particular 
group in the Class of ' 3 was the 
"St. Phillips' Gang." Pat "LtPs" Fisch
er, David Wannemuehler, D onna \ an
nemuehler, Amy Ludwig, D i-

Sally Reising-Kempf 

Denist Rexing 

Don Rexing 

Classy Officers: Representing the dau 
of 1983 in many of the decisions made 
this year were Susan Preske, treasurer; 
Sherry Schneider. secretary; Tammy 
Hollander, vice-president; and G retchm 
Hillenbrand, president. The planning 
of the senior clau trip and the annual 
gift to the school examples of thm dm
sions. 
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jill Rtxing 

julit Rtxing 

Kelle Rtxing 

Karen L. Rheinlander 

Karen S. Rheinlander 
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Amy Riggs 

Don and Susan - A Winning Pair: 
Senior Don Rexing pom with his win
ningfrog, Susan. Don won firft place in 
his division of the 4 -H Fair's Frog 
jumping Contest . He couldn't have done 
it alone; actually it was his frog, Susan, 
who won the contest . 
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jeanne Rivard 

David Rollett 

Darlene Rooney 

jeff Rum// 

Pat Russell 

Mike Sauer 

Gina Schaefer 

Rob Schaefer 

Gary Sche/kr 

Susan Schelkr 

Mary Schenk 
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Band "Male": LttterJ home were writ
ten nearly every night by band memberJ 
who Jweated out a week at camp over the 
Jtlmmer be/ore Jchool began. Senior j eff 
We nu l adds a note to the end of a feller 
while he a!Jo experienm one of the few 
momentJ he had of relaxation. 

Stephanie Schenk 

Sherry Schneider 

Barb Seib 

LiJa She tier 

LuiJa Silva 

Brad Skinner 
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/(pren Spahn 

Marilyn Spahn 

Vicky Steckler 

Scott Steckler 

T im Steinkamp 

Stacey S tevenJon 

Stacey Taylor 

Carol Thornton 

Ann Titzer 

Gary Toon 

john Towmend 

Angie TrifRborn 
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ana W ein zapfel , Lori Wa gner, Karen 
Spahn and Sharon Wildeman all attended 
St. Phillip's Grade School together, and 
through four years of high school were 
still parrying and just plain hanging out 
together .. . Patty Wildt may not end up 
playing in an episode of General Hospital, 
but she, along with classmates Gary Toon, 
Dennis Marx, and Chris Reiner appeared 
in a scene from "Merry-Go-Round 
Christmas", a play presented by the Ora-

john Ulrich 

Shari Unfried 

Lori Wagner 

Mike Walker 

Dave W annemuehler 

Donna Wannemuehler 

Dan W annemueller 

Thema Wargel 

Mike Weidner 
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maClub . . . Steve Anslingerwas known to 
put on a few shows of his own by the pool 
at Matt Bequette's house. Steve made a 
debut in a wrestling slide show, in addi
tion to auditioning for friends in Matt's 
front yard . . . Although to most it may 
represent a place on the map many miles 
from MD, when a senior heard someone 
refer to "Guam", he/she immediately 
identified with classmate Tom Zenthoefer 
.. . Years may pass, but one question a 

lot of seniors may still ask is , "Did Dan 
Klausmeier ever recover his calculator?" 
Dan's calculator was missing, and al
though hope of its recovery was nearly 
lost, he began receiving it piece by piece 
by piece. As of this deadline ; he had in his 
possession, several buttons, a battery, 
and the back cover .. . Paul Day ton, Tim 
Zeller, john Wolf, and Matt Bartek tried to 
make lunch-time more eventful by stick
ing cups, plates, and silverware under the 



table using mashed potatoes as a paste 
. .. Althoughjohn Macke was one of our 
nominees for king at the newspaper 
staffs new dance fundraiser , MORP, his 
staff adviser, Ms. Karen Fitzpatrick, was 
shocked to see him show up to help clean 
up after it was over. Fitzpatrick's threat to 
lower his grade could have influe nced 
Macke's decisio n to show up . .. Neil 
Young's song, "Sugar Mountain," te lls 
the story of a person who wasn't too sure 

about the idea of growing up. It also sums 
up a lot of senior feelings in a few lines: 

"You can't be twenty on Sugar 
Mountain , with the barkers and 
the colored balloons; you can't be 
twenty on Sugar Mountain , 
though you 're thinking that 
you're leaving there too soon . .. 
you 're leav ing there too soon 

" 
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Story - Mary Schenk 
Design - Amy Ludwig 

Diana Weinzapfel 

jim Wein zapfel 

Toni Weinzapfel 

jeff Wenzel 

Sharon Wildeman 

Patti Wildt 

john Wolf 

Tim Zeller 

Tom Zenthoefer 
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Senior Credits 
jameJ R. Alldredge 
Office Assistant 4 
Robert M. AlliJon 
Pep Band I 
Wrestling 1 
Patty A . Ahop 
Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Pep Cl ub 1 
Track 1,3,4 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4. 
Steve L. Amlinger 
Football 1 ,2,3,4 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
julie A. Baehl 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 Magna Cum Laude 1 
Choir 1 
Academic Mongram 1 
Pep Club 2,3,4 
Music Contest 1 
Abbie]. Baker 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3 Magna Cum Laude 

2,4 
Academic Monogram 2 
Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Music Contest I ,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1 
Matthew D. Bartek 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Magna Cum 

Laude 2,3 
Golf 1,2,3 
Wrestling 3,4 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Physics Club 4 
Tim]. Barth 
Football 1,2,3,4 
WiLliam D. BaJden 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Magna Cum 

Laude 1,2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3,4 
Honor Society 3,4 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Angie R. Beckam 

Alan Burdtllt 

Speakin~ of Rerrear: Senior KriJti Raleigh explainJ 
the meanmg of her group'J poJter at the Senior Retreat 
while daJJmate j im Weinzapfel holdJ the group 'J poJter 
for all to Jee. SeniorJ were given a day off from regular 
Jtudru 111 order to participate in the annual retreat held 
at the Catholic Center. 
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Dramarics 4 
Pep Club 3 
Porn Pon 4 
Tony R. Bender 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,4 Magna Cum Laude 

1,2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 2 
Achievement Banquet I ,2 
Baseball 1,2, 3,4 
Honor Society 2,3,4 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Matt T. Bequette 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

2 
Baseball 1,2 
Football 1 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
Darin V . BootJ 
Honor Roll Cum Laude I ,3,4 
Football 1 ,2,3,4 
Track 1 
Wrestling 1,2 ,3,4 
Sue E. Bradley 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3,4 
Honor Society 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1,2,3 
Political Party Officer 2,3 
Speech Contes t 1 
Student Council 1,2,3,4 
Volleyball 2,3,4 
Soccer 2 
Service Board 2,3,4 
BradS. Brown 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Basketball 1,2 ,3,4 
Publications 3,4 
Srudent Council 2,3,4 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Angela L. Burm 
Pep Club 1 
ChriJtine A . Clark 
Alan R. Burdette 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 3 Cum Laude 

1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 ,4 
Choir 1,2,3,4 
Drama 1,4 
Honor Society 2,3,4 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 
Pep Band 2,3,4 
Publications 2,3 ,4 
Quill and Scroll 4 
KriJtine E. CoateJ 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 3 Cum Laude 1,2 
Academic Monogram 3 
Achievement Banquet 3 
Publications 3,4 
Soccer 2,3 
Gymnasrics 1 
Beth A . Crabtree 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 2,4 Cum Laude 

1,2,3 
Baskerball 1,2 ,3,4 
Cross Country 4 
Track 1,2,3,4 
Tanya S. CrotherJ 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Choir 1,2,3 
Music Contest 1 ,2,3,4 
Pep Band 1,2,3 
Publicarions 3,4 
Matthew A . Crowe 
Football 1 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 
Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
j eff R. CuLley 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 3,4 
Football 1 ,2,3,4 
Paul A . Dayton 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

2 
Academic Monogram 2 
Football 1 
Honor Society 2 
Student Council 2 

Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
Soccer 2,3,4 
Mike A . DebeJ 
Baskerball 1 
Foorball l ,2 
Barbara N . Deeg 
Honor Roll Cum Laude l ,2 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquer 1,2,3,4 
May Court 4 
Music Contesr 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club l ,2,3,4 
Srudenr Council 3,4 
Majorerre 1,2,3,4 
Perry L. DeWem 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Sheri L. Dezember 
Academic Monogram 2,3,4 
Music Conresr 2,3,4 
Track 2,4 
Majorerre 2,3,4 
Shannon M. Donovan 
Choir 2,3,4 
Dramatics 4 
Music Contesr 3,4 
Pep Club 2,3,4 
Office Assistant 3 
Darren G. Drone 
Lori L. Duncan 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 3 
Achievement Banquet 1 
Choir 1,2,3,4 
Golf 4 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 
Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Student Council 1 
Cathy M. DyJon 
Pep Club 3,4 
Angi M. Effinger 
Pep Club 1,2 
Patty K. Egli 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Pep Club 3 
Track 1 
LiJa A . EidJon 
Debra]. Elpm 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 1,2,3 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
May Court 4 
Krzsta R. Elpm 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3 Cum Laude 

1,2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1,2 
Them a M. ElperJ 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Pep Club 2,3,4 
Greta M. Emmert 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 2,3,4 Cum Laude 

1,2 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Basketball 1 
Choir 1,2,3,4 
Drama 1,4 
Honor Sociery 2,3,4 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 
Office Assistant 3 
Pep Band 1 ,2,3 ,4 
Pep Club 1 
Publications 3,4 
Track 1 
Volleyball 1 
Anthony W. Famur 
Patrick A . FiJcher 
Baseball 1 
Basketball 1,3 
Timothy P. Folz 
Baseball 1 
C hriJ T. GaLlo 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 2,3 
Kathy]. Goedde 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3,4 
Baske tball I ,2,3,4 
May Court 4 
Pep Club 1,4 



Senior Credits 
janet S. Gries 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 1,2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Choi r 1,2,3,4 
Music Contest 1 ,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1,3 

Shelly L. Gries 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3 
Pep Club 1,3,4 
Flag Corp. 2,3 
Daniel R. Haller 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Golf 1,2,3 
Baseball 4 
Pep Band 3,4 
Tracey L. Head 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 ,3 ,4 Magna Cum 

Laude 1,2 
Academic Monogram 1 
Achievement Banque t 1,3 
Choir 1 
Dramatics 4 
Music Contest I 
Pep Club 1 ,2,3 
Brooke V. Heathcotte 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Academic Mo nogram 2 
Achievement Banque t I ,2 
Basketball I ,2,3,4 
Cheerleader I ,2,3,4 
Ho nor Society 1,2,3 ,4 
Publicatio ns 3,4 
Quill and Scroll 3 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Gretchen L. Hillenbrand 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2, 3,4 Magna Cum 

Laude 1,2 
Achievement Banque t 1,2,3 ,4 
Choir 1 
Honor Society 1,2 ,3,4 
Music Contest 1 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
Student Council 2,4 
Track 1 ,2,3,4 
Statastition 2,3,4 
Andrew D . Hoefling 
Ho nor Roll Cum Laude 
Baseball 1,2 
Football 1,2,3 ,4 
Wres tling 1,2,3 ,4 
Tammy M. Hollander 
H onor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 ,3 Magna Cum Laude 

1,2,3 ,4 
Achieveme nt Banque t I ,2,3 ,4 . 
Honor Society 1 ,2,3 ,4 
Pep Club 1 
Political Parry Officer 3 
Srudent Council 1,3,4 
Track 1,4 
Glenda K. Hollander 
H onor Ro ll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

3 
Academic Monogram 3 
Dramatics 4 
May Court 4 
Pep lub 2,3 
Publications 3,4 
Deborah D . Humpert 
Honor Ro ll urn Laude 1,4 Magna Cum Laude 

1,2,3 
Academic Mo nogram 3 
A hievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Dramatics 4 
Pep Jub 1 ,2,3 
j emnfer R. J ochim 
Honor Roll urn Laude I 
A hievement Banquet 1 ,2,3, 

heir 1,2 ,3 
Dramati s 
Musi ontest 1 2,3, 
Pep Band 1,2,3, 
P p lub 2,3 

peech o nresr 1,2 
Tra k 1,2. 
Brian D. } ohm 
Honor R ll um Laude 1,2,3 Magna urn Laude 

2, ' 

Academic Mo nogram 2 
Achievement 1,2,3 
Political Parry Officer 4 
Publicatio ns 3,4 
Srudent Council 4 
Tennis 1,2,3,4 
Diane L. J ourdan 
Ho nor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 1 
Achievement Banquet 2,3,4 
May Court 4 
MichaelS. Kaiser 
Ho nor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 ,3 Magna Cum Laude 

1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet I ,2 ,3,4 
Golf 1,2,3,4 
Political Parry Officer 1 
Publications 3,4 
Quill and Scroll 3,4 
Student Council 1 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Mathew T . Kempf 
Pep Band 1,2 ,3 
Lea M. Kercker 
H onor Roll Cum Laude 1,2, 3,4 
Achievement Banquet 4 
Dramatics 4 
Music Contest 1 
Political Parry Officer 1 ,2 
Pep Club I 
Choir 1 
Daniel E. Klausmeier 
Honor Ro ll Magna Cum Laude 1,2 Cum Laude 

1,2,3 ,4 
Sophomore Class Treasure r 
Achieve ment Banquet 1,2 
Student Council 2,3,4 
Tennis 2,3 
Elecrion Board Member 2,3 ,4 
Eric}. Knapp 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 
Basketball 1 , 2,3 , 4 
Football 1,2,3,4 
Track 1,2,3,4 
Laura M . Knoll 
H onor Roll Cum Laude 4 
Pep Club 1 
Track 3,4 
Flag Corps. 3,4 
j enny }. Kormelink 
Ho nor Roll Cum Laude 4 
Choir 1 
Pep Club 1 
Track 1 
Drama 1,4 
Nick}. Kozan 
H onor Roll Cum Laude I ,2, 3 
Football 1 
Wrestling 1 
j eff D . Kula 
H o nor Roll Cum Laude I 
Soccer 1,2 ,3,4 
Mark A . Lambie 
H onor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1 Cum Laude 1,2 
Basketball 1 ,3 ,4 
Baseball 1 
Soccer 3,4 
Laurie E. Layman 
Ho nor Roll Magna Cum Laude I ,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude I 
Honor Society 1,2 ,3,4 
May Court Second Attendant 
Pep Club 2 
Publ ications 3,4 
Quill and Scroll 3 
Speech Contest 2,3,4 
Student Council 4 
Sratastician 2,3,4 
Deanna L. Lincoln 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2,3,4 
Basketball I ,2 
Suzannt M . Lindmschmidt 
Ho no r Roll Magna Cum Laude 2,3 Cum Laude 

1,3,4 
Academic Monogram 2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Drama 4 
Pep Band 3, 

Dramatic Duo: Seniors Chris Reiner and Palli \ ildt 
perfo rm in front of the studen t body at an asumbly held 
by the drama club. T he drama club. headed by Mrs . 
Cindy W eis, later produced a play w titled. "Cu rtain 
G oing Up." 

Pep Club I 
Speech Contest 4 
Service Board 4 
Raymond M . Little 
Ho nor Roll Cum Laud e 3 
Football 1 ,2,3,4 
Track I 
Wrestling 1,2,3 , 
Michael G . Locklar 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1 ,2,3,4 
Academic Mo nogram 1 ,2,3,4 
Achieveme nt Banque t I ,2,3 
Cross Country 2,3,4 
De bate 2,3 
Honor Socie ty 1 ,2,3,4 
May Co urt 4 
Publica tio ns 3,4 
Quill and Scro ll 4 
Speech Conrest 1,2,3, 
Track 1 ,2,3,4 
Wres tl ing I ,2 
j ennifer M . Loge/ 
Honor Roll Magna urn Laude 1,2,3, urn 

Laude 1 
Academic M onogram 1 ,2,3 
Achievement Banque t 1 ,2,3 
Ho nor ociery 4 
May Courr 
Pep Club 1 
Srudent ounci l 
Amy). Ludu·ig 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1 ,2,3, Magna um 

Laude I ,2 
Academic Monogram I 
Achievement Banquet I ,2 
Pep Club 1 ,2,3, 
Publtcations 

rudent Council 
Matmaid 1,2,3, 
Bart A . Luuerbach 
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Senior Credits 

Alan Burrktu 

I'm So Sure: Senior Amy Riggs models her punk outfit 
during the spring concert sponsored by the band and 
choir while junior Laura Kemp/looks on. The spring 
concerl is the last performance fo r graduating seniors to 
participate in. 

Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 
1,2,3,4 

Basketball 1 
Football 1-,2,3,4 
Track 1 
j ohn Macke 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1 ,2,3,4 
Baseball 1 
Basketball 1 
Football 1 
Honor Society 1,2,3 
Publications 3,4 
j oyce M . M arrin 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,4 Magna C um Laude 

1,2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
Achievement 1,2,3,4 
Honor Society 2,3,4 
Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4 
Statistition 3,4 
Student Council 1 ,3,4 
Volleyball 1,2 
Gymnastics 1 ,2 
Tim R. Martin 
Baseball 1,2,3,4 
Foorball 1 
May Courr 4 
Wresrling 1 ,2,3,4 
Dennis P. Marx 
Dramatics 4 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 
Pep Band 1,2 
Wresrling 1 
L. Greg May 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Football 1 
Bernie A . Mayer 
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Football 1,2,3,4 
May Courr 4 
Track 1 
Wresrling 1,2,3,4 
Sharon}. Memmer 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Pep Club 2,3,4 
Arr Contest 1,2,3,4 
Martha T. Meredith 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 2 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 1,2 
Choir 2,3 
Honor Sociery 14 
Music Contes t 2,3 
Office Assistant 4 
Pep Club 3 
Robert D . Montgomery 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Achievement Banquet 2,3 
Baseball 1 ,2 ,3 
Basketball 1,2 ,3 
Cross Country 1,2,3 ,4 
May Courr 4 
Mary K. M outoux 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Honor Society 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1 
Volleyball 1 
Cy nthia M . Neale 
Choir 1,2 
Pep Band 1 
Rich L. Niemeier 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1 Cum Laude 1,2 
Academic Monogram 2 
Baseball 1,2,3,4 
Basketball 1,2 ,3,4 
Football 1,2,3 ,4 
May Courr 1st Arrendant Escourr 
julie A. Neumann 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3 
Achievement Banquet 1 
Choir 1 
Pep Club 1,2 
Track 1 
Nhan T.B . Nguyen 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laud e 2,3 Cum Laude 

1,2,3 
May Queen 
Bryan P. Nicholson 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Basketball 1 ,2,3 ,4 
May Courr 4 
Tennis 2,3 
V. Renee Pace 
Chris C. Pauli 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 
Achievement Banquet· 2,3,4 
Choir 1 
Pep etu'b 2,3,4 
Flag Corps. 2,3,4 
Geraldine Phelps 
Michael G. Phelps 
Basketball 1 ,2,3,4 
Football 1,2,3,4 
Track 1 
Susan F. Preske 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 1,2,3 
Class Treasurer 3,4 
Academic Monogram 1 ,2,3 
Honor Socie ty 2,3,4 
Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4 
Political Parry Officer 3,4 
Baseball Statistician 2,3,4 
H . j on Raben 
May Courr 4 
Kristi }. Raleigh 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1 
Choir 1,2 
Dramatics 4 
Pep Club 3,4 

Flag Corp. 3 
Christine K. Reiner 
Choir 3,4 
Dramatics 4 
Pep Club 2 
Track l 
Sally L. Reising 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Pep Club l ,2,3 
Porn Pon 2,3,4 
Denise A . Rexing 
Donald L. Rexing 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 
Baseball 1 
j ill A . Rexing 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 4 
Choir 3 
Drama 4 
Majorerre 1 ,2,3 
Music Contes t 1 ,2,3,4 
Pep Band 2,3,4 
Pep Club 2,3,4 
julie A . Rexing 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 3 
Cheerleader 1 ,3,4 
Pep Club 2,3 
Gymnas tics 1,2 
Service Board 3,4 
Football Homecoming Queen 1983 
Football Homecoming Courr 1 
Kelle R. Rexijg 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 4 
Academic Monogram 1,2 
Honor Society 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1,4 
Speech Contes t 2,3,4 
Srudent Council 2,4 
Karen S. Rheinlander 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 2 
Honor Society 4 
May Courr 4 
Pep Club 1,3,4 
Amy }. Riggs 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Choir 1 ,2,3,4 
Drama 4 
May Courr 5 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 
Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club 1,2,3 
Lorri S. Riordan 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 
Choir 1 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
May Courr 4 
Service Board 4 
j eanne M . Rivard 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laudf 

3 
Academic Monogram 3 
Honor Society 1,2,3 
Music Contest 1 ,2,3,4 
Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Pep Club 2,3,4 
Publications 3,4 
Student Council 1 
Track 4 
David M . Rolle/ 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,4 
Football 1,2,3,4 
Baseball 1,2 
Wresrling Manager 1,2,3,4 
Darlene K. Rooney 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1 ,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 3 
Baskerball 1,2,3,4 
Honor Sociery 4 
Pep Club I 
Publications 3,4 
Student Council 4 
Soccer 1,2,3,4 
Volleybal l I ,2,3,4 
Pat A . Russel 
Cross Country 2,3,4 



Tennis 
Track 1 ,2. , 
jeffT. Russel 
Football 1 
Golf 1 
Mike A . auer 
Honor Roll urn Laude 
Gina L. Schaefer 
Choir 1,2 
Robert]. Schaefer 
Honor Roll urn Laude 3,4 
Track 4 
Gary A. Scheller 
Basketball Manager 1 
Susan M . Scheller 
Mary B. Schmk 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3 Cum Laude 

2,3.4 
Junior Class Secretary 
Mayor 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Honor Society 4 
Pep Club 1,2 
Publications 3,4 
Student Council 3,4 
Matmaids 2,3,4 
Stephanie A . Schenk 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
Porn Pon 2 
Sherry A . Schneider 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 ,3 Magna Cum Laude 

2,3 
Academjc Monogram 2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Cheerleader 1,2,3 
Pep Club 1,2,3 
Publications 3,4 
Speech Contest 1,2,4 
Gymnastjcs 1,2 
Barbara E. Seib 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

2 
Academk Monogram 2 
Acruevement Banquet 1,2,3 
Basketball 1,2,3 ,4 
Cheerleader 1 ,3 
Honor Sociery 1,2 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
Student Council 2,3 ,4 
Track 1,2,3,4 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 
Lisa A . Shetler 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 4 
Flag Corps. 1,2,3,4 
Student Council 1 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
Luisa L. Silva 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Debate 3,4 
Pep Club 3,4 
Speech Contest 3,4 
Soccer 3,4 
May Court First Anendant 
Brad L. Skinner 
Karen A. Spahn 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 2,3 
Pep Club 1,2 
Tennis 2,3 
Matmaid 2,3 
Marilyn A . Spahn 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3 Cum Laude 

1,4 
Academic Monogram 1,2,3 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3 
Pep Club 1,2 
Scoll E. Steckler 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 
Baseball 1 
May Court 4 
Vicky R. Steckler 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2,3,4 
Pep Club 1 ,2,3,4 
Tim]. Steinkamp 
Science Club 1 
S lacey L. Taylor 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

3 
Academic Monogram 3 
Pep Club 1 
Tennis 1,2,3,4 
S lacey L. S Ievenson 

Honor Roll Cum Laude 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
Student ouncil 4 
Tennis 1,2,3,4 
CarolS. Thorn ton 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3 
Choir 1,2 ,3 
Music Contes t 1 ,2,3 
Pep Club 1,2,3 
Publications 3,4 
Student Counci l 2,4 
Gary]. Toon 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Dramatics 4 
Speech Contest 1 
john D. Townsend 
H onor Roll Cum Laude 3,4 
Achievement Banquet 1,2,3,4 
Baseball 1 ,2,3,4 
Baske tball 1,2 
Footbal l 1 ,2,3,4 
Publications 3,4 
Student Council 4 
Sheriff 4 
Angie D . Trimborn 
Pep Club 3,4 
john B. Ulrich 
Football 1 
Student Manager 2,3 
Wrestling 1 
Shari B. Unfried 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 
Academic Monogram 1 
Choir 1 
Music Contest 1 
Pep Club 1 
Student Council 4 
Lori A . Wagner 
H onor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Magna Cum 

Laude 1,2 
Achievement Banquet 1,2 ,3,4 
Student Manager 1 
Pep Club 1 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 
Matmaid 3,4 
Soccer 2,3 
Michael K. Walker 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2 
David]. Wannemuehler 
Baseball 1 
Football 1,2,3,4 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
Donna G . Wannemuehler 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Magna Cum 

Laude 1,2 
Achievement Banquet 2 
Pep Club 1,2 
Student Council 1 
Matmaids 2,3,4 
Danny]. Wannemuehler 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Baseball 1,2 
Basketball 1 
Theresa]. Wargel 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3 Magna Cum Laude 

1,3 
Academic Monogram 1 
Student Council l 
Mike]. Weidner 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3 
Baseball 1,2 
Diana K. Weinzapfel 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 2 
Achievement Banquet 2 
Pep Club 1,2 
Matmaid 2,3,4 
james A . Weinzapfel 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 Cum 

Laude 1 
Football 1 
Honor Society 3,4 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 
Toni M . Weinzapfel 
Choir 1 
Pep Band 2,3,4 
Pep Club 1,2,3 
Student Manager 1 
Porn Pon co-captain 4 
j eff B. Wenzel 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 
Choir 1 
Drama 1 
Music Contest 1,2,3,4 

Pep Band 1,2,3,4 
Drum Major 3,4 
Sharon L. Wildeman 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,2,3,4 
Achievement Banquet 2 
Pep Club 1 
Publications 3,4 
Patricia S. W ildt 
Honor Roll Cum Laude 1,3,4 
Choir 1,3,4 
Drama 1,4 
Music Contest 1 
Pep Club 1,2,3,4 
john W . Wolf 
Basketball 1 
Publications 4 
Student Council 2,3,4 
Track 1 
Soccer 2,3,4 
Fire Chief 4 

·Service 1 
Tim/. Zeller 
Gol 1,2 
Soccer 2 
Honor Roll Magna Cum Laude 2,4 Cum Laude 

1,2,3 
Thomas ]. Zenthoefer 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 

Design- j ohn Wolf 

For my Friends ; Religion and j ournalism teacher. 
Mrs. Leslie Stratman, introduces the six seniors who are 
to give the homily at the Baccalaureate mass . These 
seniors were Gary Scheller, Darlene Rooney. Mike De
bes, Patty Wildt , jon Raben , and T ammy Hollander. 
Each gave a short speech concerning the question. "How 
have I grown as a person since I came to Mater Dei?" 
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ST. JOE 
MINI MART 

GROCERIES 
HEALTH AJDS 
SOFT DRINKS 

SELF SERVICE 
GASOLINE 

R. 7 
Box 199-D 

Evansville, IN 47712 

963-9376 

Over 25 years of Service 

PIERRE 
Fun.eral Home 

~ 423-647 1 

STACEY LOVES BRIAN 
ALWAYS 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Debes 
Jeff Debes 
Julie Debes ''85' ' 
Ray Mary Stephanie Bulla 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, 
MATER DEll THE JULOWS 
Tom Martha & Jenny Porter 
Don & Sharon Morris 
Earl & Rita Sturtevant 

BE COOL NIKKI - SUSIE 
Charlie Goebel & Family 
Corey Steven Morris 
William & Mary Goebel 
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Baehl 

WE LOVE YOU MATER DEI 
BAND 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Mosby 
Tom & Debbie Borries 
Vic & Linda Bourdeau 
Barry Schaeffer Family 

CONGRAT<JLATJONS CLASS 
OF 83 
Jenny Martin Class of 93 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Marx & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Howard & Family 
Abbie -n- Kevin LOVE VAl 
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Rutter & Family 
Michael Goebel 
Paul & Laurie 
Mr. & Mrs. W.L. Anslinger 

BUTTERFLIES & BALLOONS 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Fuchs 
The Steve Sanford Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A Loge! 

WE BACKED THE WILDCATS 
- LEONARD .& JERRI 
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W est Fnnklin St. 

SCHAEFER 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Scheller 
Steve Scheller "84" 
Bob Betty Amy Scheller 
Bob Scheller Class of 77 
CENTRAL, WPSR Bob Edelman 
Mr. & Mrs. David Johns 
Julie Johns "86" 
Mrs. William Nash 

"HELLO RICHARD" 
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Ploch 
Molly Polly Holly & Dolly 
Mr. & Mrs. Leo H. Richter 
Mr. & Mrs. John Schilling 

WE ARE TOTALLY AWESOME 
- THE BEST YOU'VE EVER 
SEEN WE ARE HOMEROOM 
2141 
Katie Raben 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Morris 
Steve Morris 
LOTS OF LUCK Fr. B. 

Nemergut 
Pamela R. Gries 
Spike 
Loretta Heathcotte 
Eric Gries Class of 88 
YEA WILDCATS E. Wicker 
Richard Preske MD 
Richard Preske Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Mel Singer 

1950 MATER DEI GRADUATES 
Gene & Julie Whorl 
Tom & Joanie Niemeier 
Dan Neimeier 
Gerald Drone Family 

BEST OF LUCK WILDCATS 
MILDRED L. MELLOY 
Tom & Sally (Helfrich) Ritter 

Co ngratu lati ons c ni ors 

F amil y Dining at pri ces you can afford 

Steaks 
Seafoods 

Frie d Chi cke n 
Barbecue 

Cooktai ls and Bee r 

For information call 422-17.57 
1100 Harmony Way 

Mr. & Mrs. James Mead 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Reuber 

GOOD LUCK WILDCA TSI 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Nussel 
Bob Zigenfus OHCS Class of 56 
Sharon & Stan Memmer 
Steven & Beverly Conner 

CLASS OF 88 
Patty & Tom 
Beth & Kenny 
Sandra Schneider 

ITALIA CAMPIONE 
DELMONDO 
Rose Zigenfus THS Class of 57 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Paul 
Vic Thelma & Ken Boarman 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Gossman 

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 861 
Larry & Donna Alsop 
Sister Mary Francis 
Bob & Mary Ann Weinzapfel 

CONGRA TULA TJONS 
WILDCATS DAN MELLOY 
Fr. Kenneth Herr 
Vicki Bob & Rich Bender 
Don & Betty White 
The Nancy Culley Family 

LOVE VA PEEP- DONT 
FORGET ME 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Reed 
Cindi John & Chris Kueber 
Steve & Amy "83" 

COMPLIMENTS OF GEORGE 
HELFRICH, CLASS OF 69 
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Will 
Jim Will Sr. 
Lesley Will 

Leann Will "82" 

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 83 
Stan Angie & Andy Fischer 
Bob Jenny & Amy Ludwig 
Pat Debby & Amanda Schenk 

FACULTY OF ST. BONIFACE 
Rita M. Goebel 
Carolyn Drury 
Kathy Rudolph 
Edgar & Vera Roedel 

GO VOLLEYCA TS & MISS 
EDWARDS! 
Denise Bilyeu 
Arlene Bilyeu 
Shirley DeHaven 

WE LOVE YOU CLASS OF 83 
FROM PETE & CONNIE 
Barbara J . Mills 
Lisa & Bernie 
Debb & Jeff 1983 
John E. Humpert "80" 

THANK YOU GRETCHEN 
1980-3 
Jerry & Barbara Roedel 
Michele Roedel 
Tiffany Drury 

CHRISSY LOVES JOHNNY!lll 
Kathy Dan & Matthew Abshier 
Bob & Debbie Pigman 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Bradley 
Michelle Lynn Bradley 

ONE MORE YEAR: WE'RE 
ALMOST FREE .. . WE'RE THE 
CLASS OF 831 
CONGRA TULA TJONS 
GRADUA TESll 



Ad section designed 
by Kris Coates 

The Bucks Start Here 

GUIDO- WATCH YOUR 
BOOKS! KEEP IN TOUCH, 
OK?-SMOT 
Marcey & Lorrie Head 
Jeanne Williams 
Mr. £, Mrs. Clarence Reising 
Mickey Kaiser • Janet Gries 

JOY LOVES STEVE FOREVER 
Mr. £, Mrs. Nurrenburn 
Bobbie & Mike Weinzapfel 
Beth, Kenny & Krista 

GREG -N- KAREN FOREVER!! 
Geraldine Eaton "87" 
Karen Laib 
Mr. & Mrs. Conrad Laib Jr. 
Mr. £, Mrs. William Coates 

TO MY UTILE POOKIE BEAR 
Usa Eidson -n- John Schulz 
Kimberly Preske 
Jenny L -n- Keith Scott 

RAY T HAS A GREAT BODY 
AG 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Eidson £, Family 
Dan £, Emily Wolf 
Ken & Sally Brown 
Steve £, Rosie Bates 

GO VOLLEYCATSIIII 
The Schnur Family 
Mr.£, Mrs. Gerald W. Seib 
Mr. £, Mrs. Gary Goebel 

THE TWO SINNERS DICK 
BORNS AND JIM SHORTS 
Ed Lappe 
Dava Lappe Class of 85 
Mrs. Sadie Lappe 
Dave £, Sharon Lappe 

HEY BOD, LETS PARTY!! 
Dan £, Lorraine Lappe 
Bob & Carole Helfrich 
Bob Ludwig 
Brett £, Jennifer Devault 

SPAZ - THE 16 YEAR OLD 
Mr. £, Mrs. Joe Hawkins 
The Pfender Family 
AI £, Margie Kinder 

SELL YOUR PATRON ADS 
Gary£, Tracy Sparks 
Mr. £, Mrs. Arthur Loge! 
Mr. £,Mrs. John E. Wargel 
Ernest Bradley 

Patrons Ads 
CONGRATULATIONS BAND 
Mr. £, Mrs. Robert Long 
Mr. £, Mrs. Joe Gries 
Jean Bradley 

GO WILDCATS!! 
James Schmitt Family 
Ron Plump Class of 85 
Jim £, Jackie Pender 
Don £, Pat Wedding 

TO POOKIE FROM GIGI 
Mr. £, Mrs. Clete Rode 
Teresa Rode 
Stephen Rode "77" 

MD IS AWESOME! 
Ollie £, Maryann Schapker 
Dave Schapker 
Daniel J . Schapker 
Mr. £, Mrs. John D. Baker 

CLASSY CLASS OF '84 HR 
220 
Mr. £, Mrs. Marvin Goedde 
Mr. £, Mrs. William Head 
Tracey Head "83"' 

SUPPORT CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS 
Julie Marie Baker "Pocky" 
Bill £, Margaret Macke 
Mark £, Deb Garvey 
Mr. £, Mrs. Jerry Burdette 

ALAN MISSY SARA, AND GARY 
FUTURE MARCHING WILDCAT 
Lori Helfrich 
Dave £, Becky Schimmel! 
Fred £, Susie Russell 

ITAUA WORLD COP '82 
CHAMP 
Mr. £,Mrs. J. Bruce & Jeanne 
Mr. £, Mrs. Maurice Berendes 
Urban £, Marty Kercher 
Mr. £, Mrs. George Purcell 

THE WEST SIDE SHOFFLERS 
A Friend 
The Richard Plump Family 
Charles Lindenschmidt 

NEW YORK COSMOS # 1 
Vickie £, Sammie Jones 
Frank £, Donna Drone 
Fr. Leo Kiesel 
Will £, Bert Schweikhart 

THE BREW CREW 

Bradley & Sherry 
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Barnes 
Gil & Rosie Adler 

JIM SIEMERS IS AWESOME! 
Charles Angermeier£, Family 
Mary Beauchamp 
Joseph Arvetta Tieken 
Robin Tieken 

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL "86" 
Jame Ruth Stephenson 
Karen £, Greg Hamilton 
Bob £, Linda Rheinlander 
Duane Busby YEEHA 

KENTUCKY 
Mr. £, Mrs. James P. Brown 
Mr. £, Mrs. Roy R. Barrett 
Jeff Barrett 
Mr. £, Mrs. John E. Miller 

TO DANNY FROM HOTLIPS 
Dr. £, Mrs. Dale Drake 
Dr. £, Mrs. Michael Drake 
Erin Drake 

I LOVE GARREN 
Mr. £, Mrs. Jerry Wolf 
Burgerman 
Mr.£, Mrs. Charles Folz 
Mike Lindaeric £, Natalie Folz 

CLASS OF '86 
Diane M. Alvey "65" 
The Leo Alvey Family 
Mr. £, Mrs. Philip Alvey 

GOD IS THE WAY, LIKE 
MATER DEI 
Mr. £, Mrs. Delmar Butts 
Ben Wenzel £, Family 
Jeff & Lachere 
Denise Wenzel "81 " 

TO MY LITTLE SISTER TRACY 
Barbara Lindenschmidt 
Mr. £, Mrs. Wm. Deeg 
Wes, Wor, £, Nae 

OH BOY! OH BOY! OH BOVIll 
Mr. £, Mrs. Jerry Lannert 
Debbie Helfrich 
Susan Lannert "79" 
Dennis Lannert - Robin Goen 

RICHARD M. NIXON AND 
SPIRO 
Tina £, Joe Wright 
Mike Scales Class of 66 

Mark Cheryl Leigh Ann Andy 

MATER DEI CLASS OF 84 
Tom£, Laura£, Cherry 
Maureen Lannert "84" 
Mr.£, Mrs. Hillenbrand & Family 
Mr. £, Mrs. Gary Lannert 

GIRLS SOCCER GO - FIGHT -
WIN I 
Rich£, Mary 
Jerry £, Char MacGregor 
Mrs. Hazel A. Buckwinkel 

WEST SIDE SPORTSMAN 
CLUB 
Mary & Joe Minielli 
Larry £, Carol Haller 
Thomas E. Anslinger Family 
Syl £, Mary Wargel 

MATER DEI BAND IS 
AWESOME 
Jim £, Kate Seib 
Jessica & Philip Beck 
Emily£, Gabrielle Fabiano 

BEST OF LOCK CLASS OF 83 
Mr. £,Mrs. Frank Lambie 
Dave £, Leslie Stratman 
Mr. £, Mrs. Otis Stateler 
Mr. £, Mrs. Gerald Vanhooser 

JESUS'S WAY- MATER DEI'S 
WAY 
Christa Koressel "84" 
Maria Becker "80" 
Tim Kaiser "79" 

CLASS OF 86 -AWESOME! 
Mr. £, Mrs. K.D. Slaton 
Mr. £, Mrs. Dan Kaiser 
Mr. £,Mrs. Gerald J. Brady 
Fr. Dave Martin 

ASPEN KANSAS WHEAT 
Mr.£, Mrs. Fred Haton & Family 
John £, Dottie Baker 
Mr. £, Mrs. William Pigman 

EMBRASSE MOl, MONCHICHI 
Mr. £, Mrs. Jesse Quinlin 
Tom£, Gayle Ryan 
Larry £, Carolyn Adams "60" 
Msgr. Fred Niehaus 

MATER DEI- ALL THE WAY J 
Mr. £, Mrs. Harold R. Bittner 
Kelle Beshears "85" 
James Hazlett 
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Geof!CoaltJ 

HOMEROOM 201 
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First row: Paul Dayton, Alan Burdette, Angie Beckham. 
Second row: Sherri Dezember, Brad Brown, Barb Deeg, 
Patty Alsop . Third row: Matt Crowe, Jeff Culley, Perry 
DeWeese, Miss Darla Edwards, Matt Bartek, Bill Basden , 
Jim Alldredge, Abbie Baker , To ny Bender , Steve Anslin
ger. Fourth row: Kris Coates, Julie Baehl , Matt Bequette , 
Sue Brad ley, Beth Crab tree, Vince Boors, Angie Burns. 
Not pictured : Rob Allison, Tim Barth , C hris Clark, Tanya 
Crothers, Mike Debes. 



INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS 
INC. 

DES IGN • ENGINEER ING • INSTALLATION 

BOILE R 
ElECtRICAl 
PlUMBI G 
RHR IGERATION 
ROOFI G 

HEAT ING 
METAl 

BUILDINGS 
CONVEYORS 

AIR CONDITIO lNG 
EQU IPME T MOV I G & 

INSTAllATIO 
I DUSTRIAl OVE FA BRIC ATIO 
SHEET ME Al WORK 
STEEl ERECTION 
VE TILATI G INSTA:lAT IO NS 
PROCESS MACHI ERY 

423-7832 

Center Town Motors 

DA .. .. IL t.h.YHUGH 
10e0 E . R oVI,.SIO I 477 14 

424-73 4 e 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
SPALDING 'S 

FOOD 
CENTER 

401 NW 1ST ST 

H 

u rro • w . H H 
SAU ACll' 

~fanw/a. 

P L L 

PHONE I 12 ) 423-<>11 

c. 

Kl 

'ORTH EVE iTM A VE. 
-\'ILL , I "Ol . 47707 



ZIEMER 
FUNERAL 

HOME 
EAST CHAPEL 
WEST CHAPEL 
NORTH CHAPEL 
OFFICE NUMBER 

2063 DIVISION 
3033 MARYLAND 

626 FIRST AVE. 
477-1515 

HOMEROOM 202 

194 I Ads 

Kore sel Wallpap r 
and Paint 

Benjamin Moore-Paint~ 

u ·tom Picture Framing 

2201 W. Franklin 1. 

Evan:,vi lle, Indi ana 
422-2901 

"Congratulations 1983 Graduates" 

Hollerbach Water 
Service 

Water Hauling for All Purposes 

3201 Harmony Way 425-5700 

First row: Tammy Hollander, Kathy Goedde, Diane Jour
dan, Debbie Elpers , Glenda Hollander, Tracey Head . Sec
ond row: Lea Kercher, Darren Drone, Lisa Eidson, Angie 
Effinger, Krista Elpers , Debbie Humpert, Dan Haller. 
Third row: Brian Johns, Shelly Gries, Theresa Elpers, 
Brooke Heathcotte, Janet Gries, Shannon Donovan, Lori 
Duncan, Jenny Jochim, Mike Kaiser, Chris Gallo. Fourth 
row: Mr. Don Sheridan, Andy H oefling, Patti Egli, Pat 
Fischer, Greta Emmert. Not pictured: Cathy D yson, Tony 
Farmer, T im Folz, Gretchen Hillenbrand, Todd Kempf. 



Rich Bender 

HOMEROOM 204 

Seeing Double? 
Drink Double Cola 

First row: J oyce Martin , Nhan N guyen, Mary Moutoux, 
Sharon Memmer. Second row: Cindy N eale, Laura Knoll , 
Laurie Layman, Mike Locklar, Bart Lutterbach, Rob Mo nt
gomery. Third row: Martha Meridith , Suzie Lindenschmidt, 
Dan Klausmeier, Mark Muensterman. Fourth row: Tim 
Martin , Bryan Nicholson, D eanna Lincoln,Julie N eumann, 
Jenny Loge!, Mark Lambie, J eff Kula, Rich Niemeier. Fifth 
row: Eric Knapp , Greg May, Nick Kazan, Mr. Mike 
Goebel, D ennis Marx, J o hn Macke , Ray Little. N ot pic
tured: J enny Kormelink, Amy Ludwig, Bernie Mayer. 
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Mary Deig, Sara Gal lo 

LIQUOR BEER 
BOCKELMAN'S 
RESTAURANT 

DINING FOR 300 - FINE 
FOOD 

PARTIES- BANQUETS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
4001 Big Cynthiana Road 

(Corner Harmony Way 
& Big Cynthiana) 

Evansville, Indiana 
KEN & TONDRA WIMBERLY 

963-9309 

196 I Ads 

All City 
Disp atch 
Company 

Pick Up and D e livery 
Service 
• Airport 
• Pos t Offi ce 
• Bu tati on 
• Indu tri a l 
• omm e rcial 

Radi o Dispatched 

Phone 422-1111 

Good Reliable Service 

DONUT BANK 
" Quality Comes Firs t" 



Late for homeroom • • • again?!? 

K,.iJ Coatts 

HOMEROOM 205 

First row: Sally Reising-Kempf, Susan Scheller, Geraldine 
Phelps, D arlene Rooney, Sherry Schneider, D enise Rexing, 
Barb Seib, Chris Pauli , Jill Rexing, Lisa Shetle r. Second 
row: J eff Russel, G ary Scheller , Pat Russel, Rob Schaeffer, 
Stephanie Schenk, Mary Schenk, Renee Pace, Chris Reiner, 
Don Rexing, Julie Rexing, Lorri Riordan, Krisi Raleigh, 
Gina Schaeffer, Amy Riggs, Susan Preske, Mike Phelps, 
Kelle Rexing, Mike Sauer. N ot p ictured : J on Raben, Karen 
S. Reinlander, J eanne Rivard , D ave Roller. 
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HOMEROOM 206 

198 I Ads 

Pauls Men & 
Boys 
Wear 

2227 W. Franklin St. 
Phone 423-2624 

First row: Stacey Stevenson, Stacey Taylor, Toni Weinzap
fel. Second row: Tom Zenthoefer, Dan Wannemuehler, 
Marilyn Spahn, Theresa Wargel, Ann Titzer, Shari Unfried , 
Sharon Wildeman, John Wolf, Mike Walker, Jim Weinzap
fel. Third row: Donna Wannemuehler, Karen Spahn, Angie 
Trimborn, Vicky Steckler, Tim Steinkamp, Brad Skinner, 
John Townsend . Fourth row: Lori Wagner, Diana Weinzap
fel, Dave Wannemuehler, J eff Wenzel , .Gary Toon. Not 
pictured : Luisa Silva, Scott Steckler, Carol Thornton, John 
Ulrich, Patti Wildt, Tim Zeller, Mrs. Debbie Haton. 

BEARD'S 
Shoe Repair and Dry Cleaning 

Shirt Laundry and Alterations 
Rug Doctor Re ntal 

6:30 - 5:30 Monday - Friday 
8 - 5 Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

photo ,.,Yio•, ino. 
516 W. Frank lin St. (812) 424-8203 
4847 Plpza East Blvd. (812) 473-0245 
Evansville . IN 47730 

1323 Harmony Way 
425-6075 

Stephen Polley 
Vice President 



HOMEROOM 207 

Servicing The Tri-State For Over 30 Years 

FURNITURE 
2123 W. FRANKLIN STREET 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 47712 
PHONE 423-6455 

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS 

JOHN E. DURCHHOLZ 
AMSIOIL DIRECT JOBBER 

3: 12 Magnol ia Lane 
Evansv•lle. IN 47715 

812 -476-7041 

First row: Geoff Coates, Ken Boarman, Keith Barnes, Jeff 
Butts, Greg Culley, J oe Brady, Jerry Bowen. Second row: 
J ill Braun, Laura Bittner, Julie Adler, Lisa Adler, Angie 
Conner, Karen Beaven, Mrs. Mary Beauchamp. Third row: 
LaChere Anslinger, Kelle Beshears, Julie D ebes, Angie 
Alvey, Laura Angermeier. Fourth row: Greg Bourdeau, 
Dan Breidenbach,J effBoes, D avid Brugger. Fifth_row:J oe 
Berendes, Mary Beshears, Rich Bender. Sixth row: Mi
chelle Case. Not p•ctured: C huck Crawford. 

Compliments of 
REN-TRONICS 

co. 
P.O. Box 6241 

Evansville, IN 47712 
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Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there 
Your fami ly insurance lady 

Bertha E. Becker 
2019 W . Franklin St. 

On Westside Shopway 
424-4372 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
~ 

HOMEROOM 208 

Atlas van Unes· ~ 
WORI..D HEADQUAIITEJtS * EVAIISYIUE, INDIA NA 

12Sl DIIJoi~D AV. 

First row: Allen Gries, Jeff Gries , Rusty Fulron, Bob D e
zember. Second row: Dan Donovan, Jane D ezember, Sara 
Gallo, Melony Dolletzki. Third row: Angie Gallagher ,Jean
nie Gerber, Mindy Ficker, Michele Guetling, Tom Epley, 
Miss Carol Kasbohm, Lorry DeWeese, Clem Effinger, Bet
ty Greenwell , Kyle Greiser, Mark Finney, Bob Green, 
Scott Folz, Rick Goetz , Todd Freimiller. Not pictured : 
Dwight Emmert, Chris Elpers, Wendy Frankenberger, 
Chris Goebel , Anne Groves. 
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J enny T ownsend, Laurie Will , Brenda Brown 

(WJ JAMESL. 

WILL 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

Rob Zigmfus 

202 I Ads 

~ 
[p@~[;;l 
wou•~ 
TWO LOCATIONS 

1915 W . Frankton 
424-2 421 

125 N . Weinbach Ave. 

424-2421 
125 N. Weinbach Ave. 

477-6167 
Evansville, Indiana 

Open 7 days a week 
& large screen TV's 

in both locations 
"HOME OF THE 

KITCHEN SINK PIZZA"" 

FRANKLIN LANES 

1801 W. Franklin- 423-6204 

HOMEROOM 209 
First row: Shirley Kuhn, Julie Kempf, Jamie Hagan. Second 
row: Charlotte H ertel, Britt Heathcotte, Missy Hinton, 
Kris Kissel, D an Koressel, Tom Hatfield, Ben Kempf. 
Third row: Angie Herrmann, Kathy Harrison, Chris Her
tel, Darin Knight, Mike Kirsch, John Kettinger. Fourth 
row: Steve Hassler, Ed Knapp, Jeff Herrmann, David Jar
boe, Dan Koressel , Henry Kares. Not pictured : Tracy 
Hankins, Tony H ape, Jeanene Happe, Heidi Hillenbrana, 
Maria Hollis, Eric Kohut, Sr. Jane Michele McClure. 



Dick Mischler 
18 YEAR'S SERVICE 

The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America 

Life- Health- Auto- Home 
Reside nce: 424-7370 Office 425-4621 

FRANKLIN LANES 

1801 W. Franklin- 423-6204 

Dava Lappe 

Gtof/CoaltJ 

HOMEROOM 
210 

First row: Scott Muller, Matt Niemeier, Mike Lage
nour, Richard Martin, Mr. Carl Voegel, Lisa Mills, Lori 
Laib, Dava Lappe, Sherie Miller, Vanessa Niemeier. 
Second row: Bill Lehman, Mark Neighbors , Scot Man
gold, Mike Neale, Keith Leonhardt, Kinh Nguyen, 
Rob Maurer, Bob Martin , Stan Memmer, Mike Lay
man, Jim Little , Mike Murphy. Not pictured: Darla 
Lichtenberger, Amy Lindenschmidt, Sarah Macke. 

LAPPE HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

2110 W . Virginia Street 
425-9464 

Dan and Dave 
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HOMEROOM 212 
First row: Laya Phelps, Melba Schapker, Ann Rode, Jane 
Shapker, Karen Riordan, Kelley eib, Alan chaffstein , 
Ron Plump, Jim Pauli , Todd Rexing, Keith Reising, hris 
Paul. Second row: Mrs. J eanne Williams, Krista hmitt , 
Kathy Rogge, Sandy Schmitt , Gretchen Parker, Brad Oliv
er, Mark Schaefer, Chris Pugh, Steve Ricketts, Brian ing
er, Mark Seng. N o t pictured : Terri Robertso n. 

20 I Ads 

Bill , Anne Basden 

{if~ <#do- & IN. ~ ~ 
SALES & SERVICE 

"YOUR CAMPING HEADQUARTERS" 

PHONE (812) 423-2820 1300 W . MARYLAND 
EVANSVILLE, IN 4771 0 



HOMEROOM 
214 

Heldt S Voelker CO. Inc. 
Spra y Mate rial/ Garden & Fie ld Seeds 

Hardward/ Fencing/ Pa in ts . . . 

422-2052 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

10th Ave. and West Franklin St. 

Paul's Pharmacy 

Paul Meyer, R.Ph. 
Phone 425-4364 2107 W. Franklin 

First row: Thuy N guyen, Angie Morris, J enny Moutoux, Fay 
Nussel, Kim Ploch, Kristi Rheinlander, D anny Muller, Mark Pre
ske. Second row: Kelley Paul , Amy Muehbauer, Suzie Minielli, 
Jane Pfender, Chris Naas, D an Mills . T hird row: Mark Pugh, Kent 
Rexing, Andy Petitjean, Eric Postletheweight, Duane Quinlin, 
Cuong Nguyen, Aaron Muller , Missy Mosby, Carol Pigman, Keri 
Pender, Jim Rainey, Brian Raben, Matt Rexing, D on Reiner, Sr. 
Sharon Bittner. 
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PHONE 
(812) 963-5024 

ARIENS 

Jim Straub Mower Service 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR ARIENS & TORO 

STIHL & ECHO SAWS & TRIMMERS 

TORO HWY. 65 AT 1-64 

HOMEROOM 215 

206 I Ads 

Illvers 
e»Jewders 
" On The West-Side Shopway " 

NO JOB TOO L AR GE OR SMALL 

ART'S REMODELING 

HAPPE'S IN C 

PHONE 424- 4224 

INTERIO R O R EXTERIO R 

1800 STRINGTOWN 

EVANSVILLE , INDIANA 4771 1 

First row: Matt Ubelhor, Chris Siemers, Mike Stagg, Keith 
Winiger. Second row: Ben Wagner, Brad y Wright, Tammy 
Steckler, D ennis Wargel , Blake Schaefer. Third row: Brian 
Schmitt, Lori T aylor, Michelle Richter, J e nny Russel, 
Michelle Rollett, Robin Tieken , Larry Seib. Fourth row: 
Jeff Schilling, Roy Ritzert, Mike Tenbarge, Jeff Schuler, 
Chris Shaefer, Garren Seibert, Steve Spahn, Dave Town
send , Paul Wink, Miss Cheryl Graham. Not pictured : 
Stephanie Schmitt, Cheryl Schiff. 



LOVE IS THE GIFT 
YOU GIVE EACH OTHER 

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

DOWNTOWN 
ON THE 

WALKWAY 

LAWNDALE 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

NORTHBROOK 
PLAZA 

• • 
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BOOTS 
TOOL 
SHED 

Dorthy Boots, 
Owner 

963-3570 

HOMEROOM 216 
First row: Debbie Brad ley, Diane Bell. econd r w: julie 
Brenner, Mrs. Lynn Merrick. Third row: Mi y Burdette, 
Angela Crowe, hris Bruce, Eric Becker Greg lau heide, 
Jeff Adler. Fourth row: Be th Breidenbach, Beth Beck r, 
Mike Bergwi tz, Mi ke Beshear , hr is o rcoran, r g 
Black. N ot pic tured: Kevi n Adler, Roger Angermeier, 
Stephanie Ancey, Kare n Backes, Roger Baehl , Tam my 
Bailey, Stacey Baker, J e nny Beye r, Nick Braun , arol 
Brenner, Brenda Brown, Tom Brownfie ld. 

SERVICE & SALES 
425 2659 

HEAD T .V. AND APPLIANCE 
PHILCO • ADMIRAL 

WE ALSO REPAIR REFRIGERATORS · AIR COND & RANGES 

JERRY HEAD 
Owner 

41'f'f'Cl\ITCli\Ail l .UU _.iiiLlJC»tKXIO'"., 

o LA CAN TINA LOUNGE 
HOURS: II - 10 MON - THURS 

11 - 11 FRI - SAT 
I I - 10 SUNDAYS 

o CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 

423-6355 

1413 N HEIDELBACH 
EVANSVILLE. INDI ANA 47711 



Rob Z igengus 

Country School 
4511 First Ave. 
422-1326 

2908 Mt Vernon Ave. 
424-3656 

HOMEROOM 218 

Alan Gries 

Ray Gries 
Disposal 

2629 N. Red Bank Rd. 
425-4859 

Front: Miss Lisa Ledman . First row: Mary Koch, Kim Kissel, 
Deanna Hart!ein, Kurt Koewler, Chris Key, Fred Kercher, 
Trina Kinny, Christa Koressel, Mike Hess, Mike Hammers. 
Second row: Ted Kares, Keith Hausmann , Dean Happe, 
Jeff Jost, Jeff Happe, Annalee Hildenbrand . Third row: 
Bret Kormelink, Kent Hertel , Joe Helfrich , Trevor H ead, 
Rhonda Hollander, Terry Hollander. Not Pictured: Julie 
Haller, Michele Hawkins, Lisa Kempf, Kris Koressel. 
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HOMEROOM 219 

Gretchen Hillenbrand 

210 I Ad 

Back of firetruck : Keith Lehman, Tony Marx, Steve Little , 
Larry Luigs, Alan May, Chau Nguyen. Middle of truck, first 
row: Joy Nurrenburn, Karen Morris , Maureen Lannen, 
Robby Mead, Elaine Nussel, Jane Muensterman , Jerry 
Naas. Second row: Rick Oxman, Mindy McBride, Lisa Lyt
wynczuk, Jean Lindenschmidt, Barb Minielli, Jeanne Mac
Gregor. Third row:JeffMischler, Tim Mosby, Steve Miller, 
Dan Kruse, Nathan Moutoux, Greg Mosby. Cab of truck: 
Mr. Frank Will. Not pictured : Melissa Long. 

Hunter Venetian 
Blind Co. 

Evansville's most complete 
venetian blind center since 

1933 wishes Mater Dei's class 
of '83 the best of luck and 

also says: 

Make a Blind Date 
With Hunter! 

Hunter Venetian Blind Co. 
307 N. Main in Evansville 

424-7484 



PHONE 963 - 33SB 

MISTER CARPET 

"WE CARE! YOU'RE WALKING ON OUR REPUTATION!" 
OPEN TILL 8 PM THURS.-10 AM TO 2 PM SAT. 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
OVER 100 ROLLS IN STOCK 

MAJOR BRANDS 
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 

NOW FEATURING WALL PAPER 

424-3411 
1100 PENNSYLVANIA 

·-AJM(I 
!fj 
m.ueiOWIIG 

Mark Muensrerman 

BAUMGART GARAGE 
5212 NEW HARMONY RD. 

AUTO A LAWN MOWER REPA1 R 

8 11.1. BAUMGART 

O w"' "' ~a E VA N BV I I.I.E, I NO - 47712 

STEAKS 
PIZZA 
CHOPS 
CHICKEN 
SEA FOOD 

Rob Zigmfus 

M uensterman' s 
Sunoco Service 

1400 W. F ranklin 
Phone 422-0969 
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:bt.ttr_frle nd: 

Jfou' are lfou? J;u5t h,a?l w send !f_Dt( this letter lo t-e.?t ljow 
hew mt-ulv J Gve and care abord 'jo~ . .. f su.w ~ou !jt5f:erda.!f_f::J> !JOU we-rr/ 
')\,•aJftr:>~t With· ljOaY" fr~"lUls. J' lWJ,z:teJ "1/1 da!11 fr o_)t.'n:l_ !JOU· would fc.. f/6 

to ?-nt- a1so. ~.5 even1-;~drew n.N!Y, J !lave '!i.ou a sunset to dose ljrnt.r 
AA!f.. and a cool b,-eeu to rc.5t yo!-~. And J Yt'ttded. Jiou n~vcr cam(,!. Ok 
!f,tS U hurt nt.e bu-t Y Std.-{ love UOU btctMASt .. f ant- 1j_O~Y jrt'end. 

J saw !iouJa~l as lee; lttst ~i_ht, and ..9 Wrl!J!:il hJ tozui !J.O£~r bYOw, 
so J s;Ulul moonlri.ht u;o~!imtYpilunvand face. ~a;n-Jwaded, 
wn-ntr,'nL~ yu .. sh d.Cwn 50 Wt coulJ talk.~_!} IUtvc so ..-nan!l g__ijts fo'~' !J.On . 

?joH, awakerud late and YHslud ofJ for the da!f_. ... ::UJ_ fean l·vc,~e t'n 
the ntin-. TodaJ...ZJ.OU looludso sad, 5o alone. Jt ntakes m!L lreart nclu,· 
be~uJt J Hndtrstand. :M!i]n'ends ltt me down and h~-trt »ve man;u 
ttnuJ too, but J lovt 1jpu. J try w te.U !tou, in tlu ~z~tet !]_Yeen g_ra5l_j 

J wJ.,,'sper it t'n tl~ leaves and trees, brea.tht .:t t11- tM cown of thv 
flowers. 3 slwut it w !f_OU ~n tJu nwuntaz,n Jtrea.nu a~d j_l:vt bt'rd~ 
love SOnJ_S t<J s/~ Y clotM !JOU with wann- 5u.nshr../n,c; a ·nd_./erjt~n..t thv 
~iY. Ai,.t lcvt .for lfOl~ t~.s deejer tha.n- oceans tl.nd b~!l!ffX t ·ri(Pv I he btj_
g_cJt w~nt or n..eeit'you. have. 

fV~ 111iU spend ctcrnil!f_JO!J.el/tcr t~J. /1-eaven. _f k ltl'JV ~~OW k:tn£ d c'L 
on th,u eartlt. J realJL knew (bec4HSe Jwas tlz,e,T), and J J.V~>?f to 
helJ ]_On-. .AtpathirH'ants to he~ you too.J{e's that lva!f_,!fo~.~l<now. 
J~ut call mt, ttJk 91te., talk to 0n.c Jt t.s !i_ourd.ecJuon. _n~rt.ve cho
.sen !JOU, and because- oj th,·j J li-'ill H'at't . .. beuuoe} love :J.Ozt. 

(Submitted by a patron as a paid advert isement) 
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j oe Gerber 

HOMEROOM 220 

Siemers Glass Co., Inc. 
lOll Vine Street 
Phone 422-4149 

Below: Stacia Rupp. Above, first row: Brad Schnur, Mike 
Scheller, Pat Reisinger, Mike Paul, Becky Sanford, Brenda 
Seib, Tania Schapker, Cathy Reiner, Stacey Riley, Elaine 
Schulties, Paula Rogge, Lori Schnur, Denise Purcell , Nina 
Ploch, Jenny Roe, Kim Preske, Randy Plump. Second row: 
Tracy Slaton, Steve Scheller, Mrs. Mary Patry, Todd Red
dington, Randy Russell. Not pictured: Pat Preske , Mary 
Ann Scheller, Julie Seib, Ron Soellner. 
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Rob Zigm/ui 

HOMEROOM 101 
First row: Mrs. Becky Larson, Joy Adler, Cathy 
Alldredge, Marie Anslinger, Beth Braun, Nicole Bell, 
Mike Elpers, Tim Antey, Shaun Corcoran. Second row: 
Anne Basden, Krista Davenporte, Amy Crabtree, Shel
ly Cavanaugh, Becky Black , Amy Elpers , Kelly Elpers, 
Chip Elderkin, Jim Cavera. Third row: Dee Brenner, 
Lori Alvey, Chantal Alvey, Anne Adams, Mike Baehl, 
Ken Deeg, Eddie Burnett, Mike Bone, Mike Bippus. 
Not pictured : Julie Braun, Rodney Devers. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHWINN BIKES IN STOCK 
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF BIKES 

479-8021 
2346 WASHINGTON AVE. 

MARIAN'S CARD 
& GIFT SHOP 

420 Diamond Ave. 
426-2849 

Washington Square Mall 
476-6819 

Chris Key, Angie Conner, Tim Mosby 
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Congratulations 
Seniors! 

ACE HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Reibel 
708 N. Sontag 

Roh Zigm/uJ 

HOMEROOM 1 02 

First row: Mrs. D ebbie Harrington, Mind y Hin ton, J enny 
Fehrenbacher, Renee H atful , Kevin G erteisen, Gretchen 
Fritz, Kristie Folz , Brad Folz, Amy G oebel, Eric Farmer, 
Amy Estep, Lori Fox, Thalita Floyd. Second row: Chris 
H euck, Mike H all, Annette Hille nbrand , Mike Eppler, 
Anna Guzman, Chad Funke, D ee D ee G allagher. Third 
row: Rita Folz ,J ody Fulton, G eorge Frank, Matt G reenwell , 
Wendy Gueding, Beth H albig. Fourth row: Kevin H artz, 
Julie Goedde, D everon Farmer. N o t pictured: Marc Fin
ney, Bobbi Goebel. 
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Phone 
425-6241 

Mt. Vernon 
at 

Barker 
34 years 

specializing in 
• Freshness & Quality 

of product 
• Courtesy 
• Service 

HIGHLAND 
FAMILY 

PRACTICE 
CENTER 

6700 Darmstadt Rd. 
867-2465 

BUSINESS 
PATRONS 

Kaisers 
Fehrenbacher 

Cabinets 
B & J Foods Inc. 

Cafe Gyros 
Opus 1 Studio of 

Music 
Wayne's Maytag 
Red Spot Paints 



Rob Zigenfus 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

JACK D. HALL 
&SONS 

845-2746 

HEALTH 
CARE 

ASSOCIATES 
1201 W. Buena Vista Rd. 

Evansville, IN 
426-1285 

Specializing in 
sports, physical therapy 
Completely Equipped 

with 

Cybex II 
Treatment upon 
physician referral 

Ronnie, Randy Plump 

Bill Plump 
Insulatina Service 
Free Estimates ~lass I Cellulose 

High "R" Factor 
963-3784 
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To extend your knowledge still further-

May We 'Educate' You About Diamonds 

AT DROSTF. 'S WE SHOW YOU DIAMONDS ' INSIDE AND OUT ' UNDER OUR 'GEMOLITE GEM 

SCOP f:· --RF.G ISTF.RED BY THE GEMOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF AME RICA . AND WH ILE WE ARE SHOWING 

YOU A DIAMOND UNDER MAGN IFICATION . WE ARE EXPLAINING THE FOUR C'S--CUT. CLARITY , COLOR 
AND CARAT WF. IGHT. AND THEN . OUR VERY OWN FIFTH C--COMPARATIVE PRICE! TH IS IS I MPORTANT! 

'C' -IN(; IS AELIF.VI N(; ! AND AFTER WE EXPLAIN THE FIVE C' S. OUR CUSTOMERS ARE TRULY ABLE TO 

SU: WHAT SOMF. ARF. FAILING TO SHOW THEM . WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT HAVING EDUCATED YOU 

ABO UT DIAMONDS--FURTHF.R SHOPPING AND COMPAR ING WILL ONLY BRING YOU BACK TO US 1 

11 0 ESTL Y! 

FINE DIAMONDS ARE THE VERY "HEART " OF OUR BUSINESS 

DR STE'S 
E W E L R Y S H 0 P P E 

Lincoln & Green River Road e 
North Park Shopping Center 
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~w som 

Adams. Anne 1 . 2 14 
Adler, j etTrey . 80 , 1 . 208 
Adler. Jo ce 1\6. -14 
Adler. Joloe ~, 0, 146. 1 1 , 19 
Adler. Kevin 156 
Adler, Ltsa 14 6, 19 
AI orn, And 0 
AI orn. 1 k 0 
Alldred,_~e. ath 1 6, 11 , 2 1 
Alldredge, James 192, 16 
Allison, Robert 166 
Alsop. Potricin 192, 49. 168. 166, 11 3 
Alvey. Angela 146. II , 199 
Alvey , Chantal ' , I 6, 2 14 
AI ey , Lori 136, 11 ' 
Alvey, josephine I 2 
Angermeier, Laura 146, 199, 2 1 
Angermeier. Roger 6. 156. 4 , 6 1 
Anslinger, LaChere 49, 146, 19 
Anslinger, Marie 90. 1 • ll . 2 1 • 2 19 
An linger, teven 192, 82. 0. 83. 16 , 

166, 96. 9 . 100, 101 
Antey, Stephanie 1 56 
Antey Jr, Guy 2, 1' 

~allroom Dancing 

Backes, Karen 34, I 56 
Baehl, Julie 192, !66 
Baehl, Michael 82, 13 , 121, 2 14 
Baehl, Roger 156 
Bailey, Tamara 9 , 95, Ill. I 56, 3, 1 12, 

11 3 
aaker, Abbie 49, 50, ! 69, 192 
Baker, Julie 49 
Baker, Stacey 49. I 56 
Barnes, Keith 104, 146, 11 7, 199 
Bartek, Matthew 8, 85, 166. 192, 101 
Barth, Timothy 12 , 80, 166 
Basden, Anne I ll , 13 , li S, 204, 21 
Basden, William 34, 85, 166, 192, 204 
Beauchamp, Mrs. Mary 130, 199 
Beaven, Karen 146, 199 
Becker, Beth 90, 9 1, !56, 208 
Becker, Eric 18, 58, !56, 208, 6 1 
Beckham, Angela 49, 167, 192 
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Wargel, Barbara 1 S S 
Wargel, Denise 144, 206 
Wargel, Theresa 185, 198, 61 
Weber, Susan 155 
Weidner, Michael 90, 111 , 185 
Weidner, Michelle 1 SS 
Weinzapfel, Diana S, 185, 198, 45 
Weinzapfel, Greg 80, I SS, 101 
Weinzapfel,James 185, 198, 101 
Weinzapfel , Jeff 80, 165, 120 
Weinzapfel, Krisri 165 
Weinzapfel, Mark 165, 101 
Weinzapfel, Tammie 16 5, 11 2, 11 3 
Weinzapfel, Toni 49, 171, 185 , 198 
Weis, Mrs. Cindy 135, 46, 227 
Welsh, Mrs. Par 135, 71 
Wenzel, jeffrey 8, 48, 49, 182, 185, 198 
Werner, Amorerre 149, 1 SS 
Whire, Susan 49, 155 
Wildeman, Kevin 165, 96, 101 
Wildeman, Sharon S, 185, 75, 198 
Wildt, Parricia 15, 185, 47 
Will, Becky 59, 73 
Will, Bryan 80, 15 S 
Will, Mr. Frank 79, 80, 135, 210 
Will, Lauri 165 , 6 1 
Will, Philip ISS , 124 

Wrirers Cramp: junior julieSeib finds 
a comfortable quiet place to write a story 
for the yearbook during a deadline . 
julie, known as the best interviewer on 
the staff, was awarded Outstanding 
Service Award for her hard work and 
dedication to the yearbook. 

"I'm Gumby Dammir1": Those words 
uttered by junior jeff Mischler sent roars 
of laughter through the gym during the 
Candy Sale A ssembly. junior Roger 
Angermier looks on . The seniors took 
first place though in the class competi
tion for the best skit. 

Williams, Mrs. Jeanne 133 , 204 
Williams, Sr. Mary Francis 90, 9 1, Ill , 

135 
Wilson, Julie 155, 11 3 
Wingert, Cynrhia 49, 165 
Winiger, Keirh 106, 144, 121 , 206 
Wink, Paul 144, 206 
Wins read, Jeanne 49, 165 
Wirre, Sr. Luicinda 135 
Wolf, Daniel ISS 
Wolf, David 80, 104, 152, 155 
Wolf, john 8, 9, 28, 84, 85 , 185, 198, 

227 , 73 
Wright, Bradford 79, 82, 144, 206, 99 
Wytovak, Rick 14 

~mbies 
Zeller, Timothy 185, 60, 209, 21 7 
Zenthoefer, Thomas 101 , 185 , 97, 96, 

98, 198 
Zigenfus, Robert 7, 67, 85, 165 

Index Design -john Wolf 
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Down to Earth 
Editorial Board 

Alan Burdette . . ......... .. . . ....... Ediror-in-Chief 
Kris Coates ....... . .............. Managing Editor 
Laurie Layman . . .. ......... ... . .. . ... Copy Editor 
Darlene Rooney . .. .. .... . . .......... . Layout Ediror 
Sharon Wildeman . ............... Business Manager 

Staff 
Karen Backes 
Brad Brown 
Missy Burdette 
Gretchen Hillenbrand 
Glenda Hollander 
Amy Ludwig 
joyce Martin 
Mary Schenk 
Sherry Schneider 
julie Seib 
Carol Thornton 
john Townsend 
john Wolf 
Rob Zigenfus 

Photographers 
Rob Z igenfus .. .... . ..... . . . ......... . PhotO Ediror 
Geoff Coates . .. .. . ... .. . . . .. .. Darkroom Manager 

Greg Bourdeau 
Beth Breidenbach 
Alan Burdette 
Kris Coates 
Bret Kormelink 

Mrs. Leslie Stratman ................ .... .. Adviser 

Contributors 
j enny Beyer, Steve Scheller, Mike Locklar,]enny Townsend, 
Kim Preske, Kristi Weinzapfel, Karen D ietsch, Becky San
ford, Roger Angermeier, Tracy Slaton , Mike Sauer, Tammy 
Hollander, journalism One Class. 

Special Thanks 
Ms. Karen Fitzpatrick, Miss Mary Ellert, Mr. Mark Kull
berg, Mr. Dave Vaughn, Evansville Courier and Press. 

Colophon 
Volume 34 of the Mater Dei Hi-Lights yearbook was printed by 

Hunter Publishing Company, P.O . Box 5867, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina. Glossy paper in 80-pound stock and brown-black ink 
were used throughout the book. 

Senior and faculty mugs were taken by Stewarts Photography 
located in Washington Square Mall in Evansville, IN . Underclassman 
mug shots were taken by Interstate. 

The major typeface used was 10 poi nt G aramond, 2 point leaded, 
for body copy and 8 point Garamond , solid, for curlines. Headline 
rypefaces included Souvenir Light Roman, Souvenir Light Italic, 
Melior Bold , Avant Book, Venture Script, Snell Roundhand Script, 
Century Roman, and H elve tica Bold Outline. Art typefaces included 
Oxford and Sharrer. 

Five hundred forty books were printed and delivered to Mater Dei 
in September, 1983 . 

Finale: Stacks of notes and messages compiled thro11gho11tthe year cl11tter 
the top of Adviser Mrs. Leslie Stratman's desk and tell the Down-to-Earth 
staff story. Staff mascot, Spaz the Wonder Bear, s11ffered many casa11lties 
beca11se staffers 11sed him to ventfr11strations. 

Alan Burdtllt 
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Getting a Face Lift: As students came to school one 
morning, they were greeted by MD's new look-a Hgn on 
the front side of the building bearing the school's name and 
logo. The sign was donated by the W est Srde Nut Club. 

Watch the Ripples : Senior Gary T oon attempts to adjust 
a ripple tank/or Mrs . Hankins' Physics class. The class 
set up the device to watch the water bounce off a triangle 
and form ripples . 

"Spacey" Seniors : Members of the Physics Club relax in 
the NASA building in Huntsville, Alabama, after a long 
day of traveling. The group continued to Nashville, Ten
nessee where it spent a day at Opryland. 

224 I Wrap-up 

It's the "Phil Donashoe Show!": Seniors Mike Kaiser, 
janet Gries, Sue Bradley, Alan Burdttte, and Brian 
johns discuss the best ways to sell M &Ms with talks how 
host, Mike Locklar The skit, a spinoff of the Phil Dona
hue Show, was for the candy sale assembly. The seniors 
won first place/or their humourus interpretation of Doug 
& Wendy Whiner, Tiffany Biffany, Fred Rogers, and j oe 
Piscapo. 

Gtof/Coatts 
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Wrapping It Up 
On June 8, it was all over. No 

more studying or cramming for 
exams; the parties had begun. 

For the most part, Mater Dei had handled 
its problems with a direct, down co earth 
approach. 

Old problems t ith new solutions. Follow
ing he avy rainfall s, Mater D ei was 
plagu d with flooding problems . Rain 
se ped, and the n spurted, through cracks 
and holes and into the lower level of the 
building. Under th ese condiditions, 
school was nerve wracking a industrial 
va uum leaners sounded all day and 
cud nts qui h d through the hall and 

cw t ria. E emually, students received a 
day ff be aus the problem got so bad . 

Principal Ir. Joe Delehunt com-

mented, "There wasn't much else I 
could do; the problem was getting bad ." 
Finally, professional contractors were 
sought and the problem was solved. 

Goodbye to 21 years of combined experi
ence. At the closing of the school year, it 
was publicly ann ounced that three 
teachers would not return. Mrs. Marie 
Hankins, chemistry and physics teacher, 
was given the opportunity to teach full 
time at Indiana State University Evans
ville (I.S .U.E.) 

"I've enjoyed the MD students, the 
classes, and the trips," she said. "I think 
I'll have some lifelong friends." 

Aside from teaching, Hankins starred 
the soccer program and sponsored the 
Physics Club. 

"She did so much," commented Phys
ics Club member Kris Coates. "The last 
Physics trip meant so much more since 
we knew she was leaving." 

Senior religion teacher Fr. Ken Herr 
was appointed pascor at Good Shepard 
Parish. "I wouldn't like co teach all my 
life. l knew I'd like co be pasror of my 
own parish and now was a good time co 
make that change," Fr. Herr commented. 

Throughout his 11 years at MD, H err 
never missed a day because of sickness ; 
he did take time off to snow ski in Colora
do though! tudents and faculty, led by 
Herr's team teacher, Mrs. Pat Welsh, sur
prised the priest with a farewell assembly 
which mixed serious with humorous 
presentation . Aside from numerous 

( . 
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Mater Dei Has Spirit: Sophomores Chris Hertel and 
Angie Conners, and juniors Amy Stocker and Becky San
ford put in time after school to w rite spirit letters fo r the 
WSTO School Spirit Contest. Mater Dei went on to win 
the contest by sending in the most letters and defeating 
Castle and Central. 

Shootout at the O .K., Amusement Park : Mrs . Debbie 
Haton appears confused over senior Chris Gallo's hostil
ity at her at Six Flags Amusement Park. The seniors chose 
Six Flags for their class trip because of the cost and 
proximity. 

Wrap-up continued 

"funny" trophies and several "serious" 
plaques, H err was awarded an ro using 
standing ovation. 

Choral director and drama sponsor 
Mrs. Cindy Weis' programs were cut 
from curriculum for budgetary reasons. 

"The students got screwed ," com
me nted junior R oger Angermeier. 
"They give the choral department so lit
tle; it's like a step in the wrong direction." 

Sophomore Scott Muller was also let 
down. "She helped me and everyone," he 
said. "H er humor helped; if someone felt 
bad she always had a joke to tell- usual
ly about her and her mother shopping! " 

Junior Carol Brenner went as far as to 
write a letter to the Evansville news
papers. 

226 I Wrap-up 

Weis, however, tried to inject some 
positive feelings. "As long as there is in
terest in music , it'll be there ," she said . 

Prize winners. Once again, because of 
the high degree of student participation 
in campus cleanup, Mater Dei won Op
eration City Beautiful Clean Campus and 
was awarded with a 1984 back-to-school 
dance. Partially because of the undeam
pened enthusiasm (and daily "Spirit Up
dates") of senior Shannon Donovan, Ma
ter Dei also won the WSTO Spriit Con
test. Scrap paper from every room in the 
school was "borrowed" as students hur
riedly wrote spirit letters to beat out Cas
tle and Central. 

Unfinished business . Althoug h th e 
school year was mostly a positive o ne, 

MD was still left with problems to face in 
upcoming years. Policies concerning preg
nant students and the due process sys
tem were left incomplete ; a committee 
established to discuss school sexuality 
issues and programs never seemed to get 
off the ground, and the state of fine arts 
program was left up in the air. For the 
most part, though, MD faced its prob
lems realistically. 

Story- julie Seib 
Design - Karen Backes 
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Returnable Trophies: Senior j ohn Wolf presents Fr. 
Kenneth Herr with one of the many "awards" given by the 
senior class . Father Herr received these awards for such 
things as, "Relieving seniors every other day /rom looking 
at Mrs. Welsh" and "The Mr. Fashion Award of 1983 . 
The trophies unfortunately had to be put back in the 
trophy case. 

Reflections: Spring '83 brought not only the end of the 
school year, but also the monsoon season. Industrial vacuum 
blasted noise more and more as the lower level filled with 
water. 

Thanks: Mrs. Cindy Weis , fineartsdirector. and science 
teacher, Mrs. Marie Hankins enjoy gifts from students as 
well as an assembly to honor their service to Mater Dei. 
Weis and Hankins, along with Fr. Ken Herr, were sur
prised with an appreciation assembly since this was their 
last year at MD . 
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Down to Earth 
co ntinued from page 2 

for seniors, bur fo r many, Baccalaureate Mass was 
the celebration that add ed a personal couch co the final 
days at MD . Six students gave the homily, o thers cook 
up O ffe rtory gifts, and some pur toge ther a slide show; 
bur the unity of fo ur years was bes t shown as each class 
member lit a candle from the altar and proceeded our 
while singing "H ere I Am Lord." 

One of the mos t memorable and down-to-earth ex
press ions of surprise during the school year were the 
looks on wres tling coaches Mike Goebel's, Randy H el
fri ch's, and J o n Schroede r's faces as their mothers 
walked on the gym floor to share their sons' mome nt of 
glory during the Stare wrestling assembly. 

And then there were the little things we had co deal 
with. Sherry Schneider , senior , had no trouble being 
honest with her feelings about a 53 % o n a physics quiz. 
"Who cares ?" she giggled and tossed the paper into the 
a1r. 

The farewell assembly for Fr. Ken H err was a time we 
shared together but had co deal with personally . The 
choked speech by fac ulty member Sr. J ane Michele 
McClure, the kiss from consumer economics reacher 
Mrs. Par Welsh, and trophy afte r trophy prese nted by 
the student body were evide nce of the emotional twists 
and turns experienced by departing fac ulty and stu
dents. 

So, we took off our rose-colored glasses ... 
We approached situations in a down-to-earth man

ner. The need we felt for interac tio n with people, 
essentially, made the diffe rence in how we respo nded. 

Story - Laurie Layman 
D esign - A Lan Burdette 

Darlene R ooney 

~ • 
"' On ""Five" : A group of M 0 boys lake advanlage of an unseasonably u•arnt ~ 

day in March 10 play a lilllt tackle f oolba/1. < 
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The Brown Paper Bag 
Plain enough 

on the outside. 
Not much to look at 

from one point of view. 
Certainly no delight to the eye. 

Kicked around 
by those with no time. 

Thrown away 
by other passers by. 

Left on the muddy ground. 

Picked up 
by a curious soul. 

Opened up 
for all to see, 

Its contents spilled on the floor ... 

A thousand and one memories, 
past glories. 

Stories to be told, 
lessons to be learned, 

Faces to remember. 

Times to celebrate, 
feelings to share, 

Laughter to enjoy, 
heartache, 

Love to be spread to everyone . 

. . . Its contents picked back up 
and carefully placed on the shelf 

For a rainy day. 

Surprising. 
The only word to describe it. 

Something so plain on the outside 
Becoming a lovely, down-to-earth friend 

On the inside. 

Laurie Layman 
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